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To CoEEBSPONDBNTS,

ProfeBsional Matters,

- To Co>rrBiBUTORS.—" Reports of Cases" treated
at Glen-Haven Water-Cure, intended for this number, was
accidentally mislaid, and not recovered till too late. It will

appear in the May number. "Diary of a New England
Physician," No. 18, is on file for our next. A whole drawer-

fal of good things is still in reserve for our readers, to be
served up in due time, and set before them. We must
again beg our contributors to bo as brief as the nature of

their subjects will admit. Give nsfacts rather than specu-

lations, and let every word be right to the point

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

The Water-Cure Journal.—One of the best

expounders of the Science of Health, one of the most fear-

less and out-speaking castigators of existing physical abuses

to be found in this country. It presents in an attractive

form, and in language destitute of scientific technicalities, a
knowledge of the laws of life and health, which every per-

son should be possessed ot—WliUehall Chronicle.

T1113 Journal Is rapidly gaining in public
fevor and confidence. Few families, knowing its worth,
would be willing to do without it.—Monnuyath Atlas.

O.VE of the best papers in the country. Its
principles are discussed with candor, and sustained with
that unyielding energy which truth ever Inspires.—CA«-
nango Jfeics.

This Journal ought to be in every family in
the United States, and its teachings should become as fami-
liar OS household words.—TfAorfe Island Freeman.

It promises to be a dangerous antagonist of all

"piU-roUing" systems.—CAicA-asajc Banner.

The Journai. is a sound, lively, and progres-
,5lve paper, and we wish It success.—CWreton ;Sa«. Courier.

\ Herb each Contribotor preePnta freely hia or her own Opintona, and is

? alone reaponeible fur them. We ilo not neceaaarily endorse all that we

< print, but deaire our readers to " PaoTB All Things" and to "Hold

I

Fast" only *' the Good."

I

HOUSEHOLD SURGERY.
BURNS AND SCALDS.

NO. in.

! BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

I
In no department of " domestic practice" is

1
water-treatment more useful than in those fre-

quent and often fearful accidents which come

I

under the head of " scalds and burns." Itistobe

I

remembered, also, that in accidents of

, this kind, the physician can seldom be

i obtained at the time, so that it becomes

a matter of more than ordinary import-

ance that non-professional persons learn

the methods of treating them. It is to

be remembered, moreover, that the

j

good success in treating scalds and

I

burns depends mainly upon the first

;

applications, or the treatment first em-

ployed after the injury is received.

; I do not deny the fact, that medical men have

;
been, and still everywhere arc, a great deal puz-

5 zled as to what the proper treatment of scalds and

I

burns really is. If I mistake not, however, the

\ whole thing is in a nut-shell, and may be made so

? plain that any person of ordinary judgment and

;
reflection can readily understand it..

) In the books we read of several varieties of

;
burns ; as many, for example, as six, according to

; some of the French authors. But three divisions

only are necessary practically—the first, in which

;
there is mere redness ; the second, blistering su-

peradded ; the third, actual destruction of the

part. Burns are always more or less painful,

; except in case the injury is so extensive that re-

; action cannot take place. In the second variety

i the anguish is the greatest. Th& locality of the

( burn also varies the symptoms. A burn upon

! the head, or fibrous parts of the body, such as the

\
handj^is more painful than one upon a less import-

ant locality. Burns upon the trunk of the body,

or over the region of vital parts, are more dan-

gerous than those of like extent on the extremi-

ties.

Treatment. If a person is being burned by

the clothes having taken fire, it is important to re-

member, that it is the oxygen of the atmosphere

alone that feeds the flame. Hence no time should

be lost in excluding the air from the patient

;

blankets, comforters, or the carpet torn up from

the floor, should be made to envelop the body

as soon as possible. (Fig. 1.)

In this way often a vast deal of suffering may
be prevented, and life itself saved. Deluging

the patient with water, and, best of all, imme-

FlG. 1.

EXTINOtnBniNG FIEE.

diato immersion in water, answers the same end,

but cannot in general be so conveniently done.

In treating burns in which there is not sinking

and collapse—and these seldom happen—the true

method I regard is to apply cold. But we need

do no violence to nature ; and I cannot here do

better than quote some remarks on this subject

from my Family Physician :

I believe that if a burned part is from the

first immersed in cold water—and it need be no

colder than just sufficient to keep down all pain

—

no blistering can take place. In other words, I

do not see how it is possible for a blister to rise

under cold water. Now, if this is true, it must

be a greal deal better to apply cold than heat,

because it is always best to avoid blisteriftg, if

possible ; for a great deal of trouble, and espe-

cially in regard to constitutional disturbance,

may come from vesiccation. No matter if it should
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)
be necessary, in some cases, to keep up the cooling

application for many hours, or even days, we only

follow natui-e. I maintain, w hen we do it ; and the

safe and unerring rule is, to suit the application

to the ft clings of relief. If we keep on sufficient-

ly long, water is sure in the end to " di-aw the fii-e

out."
•• But," says an objector, "cold water is liable

to make the patient shiver and shake." In some

cases, do what we will, there will be a nervous

tremor, greater or less; The more soothing the

application, the less of this there will be ; and

water, it is claimed, is, of all substances, that

which best calms nervous excitement, of what-

ever kind- Besides, we need not use water so

much or so cold as to create a chill. While we
cool one part, too, we may warm another that is

not burned, the feet for example ; or we may
drink warm water to promote general warmth,

while at the same time we cool the burned hand

or other part.

Another objector, if he have thought so far,

may say blistering is nature's own method of

cure ; that is, she throws out, at the inflamed part

just under the cuticle, a portion of serum from

the blood, to moisten, lubricate, and soothe the

injm-ed tissues. The answer is, inflammation, or,

in other words, heat, is the cause of that injury,

irritation, or whatever we choose to call it. Now,

if by the use of cold water we prevent all this

accumulation of heat, there is, in fact, no need

for nature to throw out a blister. The cold ap-

plication does, in fact, aid her operations, so that

the cure is effected in another much shorter and

more genial way.

In case a part has been destroyed by the action

of the fire, or blistering has taken place before it

was possible to stop it, there can be no question,

it seems to me, as to what will best aid nature in

the reparative process. In another part of this

volume I have explained as some length the

great advantages of water as a local application

in wounds. The same rules of practice, precisely,

hold good here ; and I repeat, if there is in the

wide world any substance that can at all compare

with water in promoting the healing of a wound-

ed part, I have yet to learn it. In burns, as in all

other injuries, water is the great panacea—just
such a one as we would reasonably expect a be-

nevolent, all-wise Creator would bestow.

In those cases of severe scalds and burns in

which so great injury is done the powers of

life that reaction does not at once take place, we
should proceed the same as in any other case of

sinking. AVe should not certainly chill the pa-

tient when he has no fever or pain, but should,

on the contrary, take the usual means of restoring

warmth. After fever and pain begin, it is time

enough to treat them ; and as to the constitutional

symptoms generally, whether they be those of

sinking or excitement, we are to treat them pre-

cisely as we would in any other case of fever."

Note.—With regard to the methods of making
cooling applications in cases of burns and scalds,

some further remarks will here be in place. In

a former number of the Journal we gave some
illustrations of the manner of applying the prin-

ciple of iRRiOATio.v in cases of wounds. The same
are also applicable in the treatment of burns.

We will suppose it a case of scald or burn upon
the arm.

The affected limb is laid upon a pillow or i

a cushion, with a piece of oilcloth over it, ar-

ranged ia such a way as to conduct the water off

into a basin or other vessel, as seen in the cut.

A bucket of water is suspended over the bed, or
j

set upon a table near the patient. The inflamed
\

part having upon it some lint or soft linen cloths,

the water is conducted to those by means of a

strip of woollen or other cloth, wide at one end

and pointed at the other, and which, hanging

from the bucket, the wide end being immersed in

Fig. 2.

effectual an application as the triangular piece of
cloth before described. The ropes of candle-
wicking act of course upon the same principle,

but are less useful is practice.

Still another method is to conluct the water
from the bucket to the dressings by means of a
tube with a stop-cock, as seen in the cut. In case
no stop-cock could be obtained, the irrigation

might be regulated by inserting a cork or wood-
en peg in the tube, so shaped as merely to allow
the water to drop. A little ingenuity will an-

swer in all these cases. A good workman works
well with the tools he has, as the old saying is.

The IMMERSION of a burned or scalded part in

water, either tepid, warm, or cold, is easily ac-

FiQ. 4.

lEKIOATION.

the water, conducts the fluid to the lint or com-

presses, on the principle of a syphon. The cloth

should be of considerable width at one end, and cut

so as to be of even taper toward the point. The
amount of fluid thus conveyed will depend partly

upon the weight and size of the cloth, and partly

upon the depth of the vessel from which it is to

be drawn. The temperature of the water may
easily be regulated, according to the exigences

of the case. This method is, however, more
suited for the cooling application, since, in the

night, for example, warm water might become

too cold. But in the refinement of French sur-

gical practice, the fluid is sometimes kept at a

given temperature by means of a spirit-lamp

under the bucket, which in these cases must be

of tin or other metal.

Another method of employing irrigation is to

suspend two ropes of candle-wicking from the

Fio. a.

IBBIOATION.

Water in the bucket to the dressings, as may be

seen in figure 3. But this is not so convenient or

j AEM-BAXn.

I

complished by having some such vessel as repre-

; sented in figure 4.

I

The fluid is thus made to cover a larger part of

the surface, and in all cases the soothing effect of

( a local application is in proportion to the extent

I

of surface on which it is made to act. It is not

I

merely the wounded or inflamed part that should

be brought into contact with the fluid, but as

i much around and beyond it as maybe necessary.

! An objection to this plan of immersion is,

that the inflamed part must, in many cases, be

; made to hang downward in order to immerse it,

. which causes the blood to pass by gravity more
1 freely than it otherwise would, to the place affect-

:

ed. The object is to drive away the superabun-

; dance of blood, and hence keeping the part in an

J

elevated position is often the preferable mode.

After all, the old-fashioned mode of treating

inflamed parts by simple compresses, is one of the

;
best. True, we want all the helps we can have

in such emergencies. But it is a great recommen-

dation of Water-Cure, that we may, by very sim-
' pie means, obtain its good eff"ects. Thus, for ex-

; ample, if a person has scalded or burned his foot,

he may have it rest in an elevated and com-
' fortable position, with the simple compress upon

\ it ; and if the injury is not an uncommonly bad

; one, he may thus, by proper perseverance, ob-

\
tain all the good effects of the cooling plan.

'i It should not surprise us to find water, simple

as it is, the best aud most agreeable of all applica-

tions, when we recollect how important a part it

exerts in all vital processes. It composes by far

the larger portion of the living body in health
;

and through its influence all the vital processes

are carried on. Besides, there is nothing in the

wide world that can at all compare with it in

promoting the restoration of the growth of a

wounded part, and simply for the reason that no

other substance in nature holds so important a

relation to the principle of life.

Water, when thus used locally, acts in various

ways, which, to elucidate the subject more fully,

may be explained as follows :

1. It regulates the temperature of the part, if
'

we go according to the feelings of comfort ; and
|

it brings it to that degree of temperature which h
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is the most suitable for its healing, as well as

( ) frccinsr it from pain and other disturbance,freeing it from pain

2. It permeates the finest tissues, and is ab-
|
greatest mistalces which they labor under, is in

sorbed freely, thus preventing all undue heat
j

regard to the length of time necessary to their

deep among the tissues, as well as upon the sur-
j
restoration. They have seen or heard of cases

face. It is better than any poultice, because it is in which patients apparently lying at the point

more easily absorbed ; it is less liable to change

of properties than any other application—less

cumbersome, and in all respects better, as expe-

rience abundantly proves.

TO MY SIOK SISTERS.

BT DK. HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

HnMAN beings love knowledge, and knowledge

they do no^ comprehend the processes or modes , bored to extinguish what of vitality she had re-

by which they are to regain health. One of the '] raaining. For months in succession she would
rise at four in the mornjng, and work incessantly

till midnight, devoting the hours not spent with
her pupils to writing lecturesand fine needlework.

While the other teachers took their noonday rest,

she was teaching calisthenics, and often has she

sat in school in such severe pain, it seemed to

her she could not live. She underwent the dis-

eases and consequent medication v. hich Northern-
ers usually sufler at the South. For a long time
fever and ague was her standing plague. At
one time she took gttinine, nine months in snc-

of death have in a few weeks been restored to

sound health. They read reports of cases from

Uydropathic physicians, in which diseases of long

existence have yielded to the treatment at the

expiration of one or two montlis. In forming an

estimate of the time requisite for tJieir cure, they

make no allowance for the difference in vital

! energy, hereditary predisposition, social condition, ! cpssiow, without experiencing the desired result,

or the complications which may exist in the case,

simply because not informed on those subjects.

Otherwise they could never expect that a body,

every particle of which, perhaps, is tainted with
\
profession, but at last her physical part, corn-

She then took a bold stand, and toi>k a large dose,

which cured her chills. During all this time she

was engaged in the arduous excitement of her

they must have. So, from the sun, the centre of
scrofula, could in a few weeks be transformed by

life, to the solar system, down to the animalcule,

they have sacrificed time, health, wealth, comfort

and aft'ection, the better to be able to understand

the relations of matter and of mind. It is most
|

strange, that with all this desire and effort to ac- s

quire knowledge, they should have neglected

themselves, and failed to attain a practical ac-
|

quaintancc with their own organization. There

has been no lack of work in the way of curing

human ills. Statesmen and poets, philanthropists i

and i)hilosophers, are awake to the necessity of

labor for human good ; but they, for the most i

part, have spent their strength for naught ; for i

whilst laboring for human salvation, they ai-e in

daily violation of the laws in obedience to which i

only can they hope to achieve good results.
j

The medical profession is intelligent. It holds i

sound theories in respect to health ; and this is

all, for its members for the most part live reck-

lessly. The masses do not understand the con-

ditions of living. Anatomy, physiology, patho-

logy and therapeutics are to them a sealed book.

In society, habits artificial and therefore ener-

vating prevail. Men, women, and children eat,

drink, work, sleep, dress, and think after modes
which defy all nature. When the system yields

to their daily outrages, instead of checking them-

selves to see what may be done to remove ill

health, they immediately place themselves in the

pletcly exhausted, refused longer to obey the

promptings of her ambitious mind, and she turned

to Water-Cure for help.'i 'UTien I first became ac-

quainted with her, she had been at the Glen some
time, but I thought slie looked as if her case was
one of those always to be marked "doubtful."

However, as Doctor and Mrs. Jackson looked

water or any other treatment into a sound and

vigorous condition. Physicians in reporting

cases for publication naturally choose those in

which the patient has made the greatest apparent

progress in the shortest time, and this accounts

in some measure for the crude ideas people enter-

tain in regard to the rapidity of Hydropathic
! hopefully upon her, I tried to do so likewise,

cures ; but we in doing this make extra work for
] After a little while she came into my special de

ourselves, in having to teach our patients, after

they come to us, that it is not by a miracle they

are to be healed, but by patient perseverance in

earnest woi'king. When a patient comes to a Cure,

and has had her examination, if the physician

gives her encouragement as to the curability of

her case, almost invariably the next question is

in regard to the length of time necessary for her 5 with weakness of the abdominal muscles, was
to take treatment ; and if the physician, making

\
such that the case was abandoned by the most

partmcnt for treatment, and I of course became
more intimately acquainted with her. She was
greatly debilitated fi-om long ill-health, and
mucous irritation was excessive. She suftcred

more than any.woman we have ever had at the

Glen from prolapus uteri ; and the loss of tone

of the ligaments supporting that organ, together

i a guess, gives her some idea about it, saying six,

I
ten, twelve, or eighteen months, she is greatly

i

astonished, and wonders what there is in her case

which can make it so tedious and difficult. A
practical knowledge of physiology and pathology

will teach women the philosophy of obtaining

I
health as well as of preserving it. There is

i no reason why we should not report cases in

which the patient has lived for many months

on the faith of good to come, instead of apparent

( improvement, for some of our most triumphant

cures are of this class. In reporting cases from

celebrated physicians she had had. In all my
reading, I have seen reported only two cases at

all comparable with hers, and neither of these

was cured. Were it not for the delicacy attend-

ing minute description of a case like this, I am
confident a candid and unvarnished statement of

the morbid conditions of that organ, and those

immediately allied to it, in connection with her

general conditions of body, would place this case

on record as one of the worst cases of prolapsus

ever known. Close investigation led us to con-

clude that the prolapsed organ was forced into

hands of those who professionally are to do their |

to time, with a view specially to interest its abnormal position from general mucous de-

thinking and their cure. Hundreds of years of

practice have shown the entire fallacy of this ar-

rangement, to that degree that the People are

losing confidence in the profession. They are

coming after all to doubt whether physicians are

competent to accomplish what they undertake.

Within a few years, a new method of treating

disease has been challenging public attention.

Cures which, under the old method, would have
been deemed miraculous, have been made quietly,

yet to the astonishment of those who have been
personally knowing to the facts; and so, gradually,

the Water-Cure has come to be acknowledged as

a system, having its newspapers, medical journal,

and schools. The sick arc looking at it, thousands

are trying it, and to many, through it, Health
comes with healing on her wings.

But many others are doomed to disappoint-

ment, because of their ignorance of its true, le-

gitimate workings. Knowing little or nothing of

the means or processes by which they become aick.

the sick ofmy own sex, I shall choose from among
those which have come under my observation and

care, those which seem to me most worthy of note,

whether they required weeks, or months, or years

of treatment. I propose to present one or two

here.

Mrs.
,
aged 43, came to our Cure in June,

1842. She was a native of New England, of con-

sumptive family on the maternal side, and delicate

from infancy. She had been very tenderly reared,

and permitted to form habits in every way ener-

vating. At 22, her father, to whom she was de-

votedly attached, died, which almost broke her

I

heart, and loft her drooping in body and spirit,

;
and then commenced the doctor's work upon her.

They gave her " some sort ofmedicine," she drank

freely of cold water soon after, took cold, and

had excessive swelling of the face, which occurred

frequently afterwards. Not long after, she went

South, and commenced teaching, and for eighteen

years, amidst exertion almost incredible, she la-

rangement, and so on that hj'polhesis the treat-

ment proceeded. No mechanical appliances were

ever made besides the wet-bandage, no replace-

ment, no supporters, no pessaries or manipula-

tions, no kneading of the bowels, no motorpathy,

nor any thing of that kind. Believing that the

special ailment was an efiect, we went to the man-

agement of her case with a view to the removal

of the cause.

Her treatment it would be tedious to detail

:

suffice to say, that she had chills, fever, diarrhoea,

greatly increased urinary secretions, and a rash

from neck to hip which made the surface look like

raw flesh. She could not allow it to be dry five

minutes at a time, and would have to wet her

bandages from five to seven times a night. At
the end of thirteen months she was fleshy, hardy,

able to enjoy long walks, the prolapsus was over,

and she left our institution hopeful and hearty.

The last we heard of her, her husband wrote that

she was enjoying excellent health.



H 0 V E Y ' S SEEDLING.

STRAWBKKRY CUL.TURE.

TuE beautiful large engrayings with which we
have the pleasure of adorning these pages, are
simply truthful and exact representations of the

vines and fruit of the two varieties of the straw-

I
berry indicated, as they appeared on the grounds

C) of Mr. Cliarles A. Pcabody, a successful and dis-

Q tinguished cultivator in Georgia, to whom,
g ( through the kind offices of L. F. W. Andrews,
pi
J

Esq., editor of the Georgia Citizen, we are in-

/\ debted for their use.

W!^B^

Mr. Peabody has given to the public, in an
;

essay on the subject, his plan of culture, and the '

principles on which it is founded, together with
|

the results of his long and successful experience.
\

This method is causing a revolution in the culti- I

vation of this fruit throughout the South. The S

same principles, modified in their practical appli-
:

cation to adapt them to dilferonces of climate, .

should be brought to bear at the North and West. '

Their truth has been amply demonstrated by

actual, practical, and permanent success. We
j

copy from the essay referred to, the following i

important passages, commending them to the

thoughtful consideration of our readers, almost all

of whom may and should be, to a greater or less

extent, cultivators of that most delicious fruit,

the strawberry

:

We had never thought of achieving any thing

very wonderful in strawberry culture, until our

success had been doubted, and ridicule thrown

upon our method of culture, by some of the most

eminent of the horticulturists of the North.
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9,

those who are disposed to doubt and ridicule

will find it a hard matter to close their eyes
against the blazing light of truth. It is a fact

too notorious now for any one of respectability

to dare to dispute, that we do cultivate acres

of strawberries without animal manure of any
kind

;
and that wo have a constant sticcession of

fruit from March until September; and this,

too, in this hot climate of the South. We now
begin too thinic we have achieved something

wonderful, but not so wonderful when properly

understood.

|0>

: A niNT FROM NATURE.

I

We feed the plant for fruit, instead of for
' vine ; and in this consists our success.

( Intelligent experimental cultivators have long

; since discovered that plants have a specific food

;
for their wood, leaves, and fruit. Physiologists

' know full well that it takes different substances

;
to form the bones, flesh, and muscles of animals.

;
And profiting by these hints in nature, we stint

the lu.xuriant habit of tho strawberry vine, and

i force tho fruit.
•

, SEX0AL CHABACTER OF THE STRAWBERRY PLANT.

; Before giving tlie directions for planting and

( cultivating, it will be proper to give the sexual

\ character of the plants, as upon a correct know-

i
ledge of this most important truth will depend

i the crop of fruit. The annexed cuts of the three

i dilfercnt varieties of blossoms will explain to tho

'. cultivator how he is to guard against too many
' of the one and too few of the other.

The cut represented by Fig. 1 is what is termed

] an hermaphrodite plant ; that is, it blooms and
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impregnates itself. The stamens, marked a, are

full of fine TL-llow dust, which, falling on the

pistil, b, impregnates the fruit.

Of this class is the Large Early Scarlet. Fig.

2 is the sterile staminate plant. This is a large

showT flower, and deceives many an inexpcri-

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

enced cultivator with ics false promises of fruit.

This is strictly a male plant, never producing a

fruit—consequently disposed to perpetuate itself

continually by runners. One plant of it will in

two seasons fill an acre bed, and will root out and

take possession of every other plant. It should

not be allowed to encumber the ground ; it is

easily distingui.-hed by its long showy bloom,

long stamens, and long anther.s, as marked by a,

in cut 2. The only use to which this character

of plants cau possibly be applied, is to impreg-

nate the female or pistillate varieties with. If

would be worthless for fruit after it had been

done blooming. Fig. 3 is the pistillate or female

blossom. It will be observed there are no sta-

mens around the pistil, as b in the cut will show,

but nearly every bud on the plant will produce a

fruit, if impregnated by one of the staminate

varieties. Of this class is the Hovey Seedling,

which, so far, we cultivate in preference to all

others. This, and the Large Early Scarlet, as

they figure in the cuts, may be kept in fruit at

least six months in the year, by following the few

simple directions which we shall now give.

T:iIE or IMPBEGXATiON.

In the first place, we shall speak of the time of

impregnation
;
being fully satisfied that the gen-

erally-received opinion, that the strawberry is

impregnated after the petals expand, is entirely

erroneous. We have observed that both pistillate

and staminate plants first open from two to six

blossoms, which never make a fruit under any

circumstances.

The accompanying large engravings fully ex-

plain this. They are sketched e.xactly as they

grew. The Hovey is as perfect a fruit-stem as

we Lave ever found, and yet there will be found

two unimpregnated blossoms. The Early Scarlet

is the most perfect of its class we have ever seen,

and there will be found on the fruit-stem five

sterile blossoms. This induced us to examine

vrj' critically to ascertain the preci.se period

when the impregnation takes place. V/e have
spent days, weeks, and months, analyzing the

matter, and are now satisfied that a strawberry

blossom once having expanded fully its petals

v.-ithout impregnation, never produces a fruit.

We find that the first blo.ssoms are the impregua-
tors. The staminates open as many as fifteen,

which make no fruit, but generally average about
six. The pistillates open from two to si.v. These
were no doubt designed l^y nature as impregna-
tors, but, as they prove sterile, have not the powr r

of impregnating the buds below ; con.s( queully

the plant is dependent upon the staminate blooms

near it for its impregnation. This is easily ac-

complished, as the pollen, or fine yellow dust,

from the anthers of Fig. 1, marked a, scatters in

every direction, and the least particle of it falling

on the end of the unopened calyx, causes impreg-

nation immediately. Hence, when the petals ex-

pand, the pistil enclosed in the calyx contains a

glutinous matter, which firmly holds the fertil-

izing pollen, and carries it direct to the pistil.

The reader, no doubt, will remember having

seen many fruits, melons, and cucumbers, that

had perft-ct-formed fruit upon them long before

the blossom opened. The same j)rinciple is car-

ried out in the apple and pear; the fruit is

formed before the blossom opens. Consequently,

in the culture of the strawberry, whei-e the pis-

tillate re^juircs impregnating, an impro>gnator

must be cultivated tliat comes into bloom and

continues in Moom as long as the pistillate
; of

this class are the Hovey Seedling and the Large

Early Scarlet—both blooming as early as the

frost will permit, and continue in fruit and bloom

as long as moisture is given tliem, AVe have

had from March up to August 20, one constant

succession of fruit from vines of this description.

The accompanying cuts, marked C and U, are

the show flowers of the Hovey's and Early Scar-

let ; C being the pistillate, and T) the staminate.

If will be observed they are larger and more
showy than the blossoms marked Fig. 1 and 3

;

1 being the impregnated Early Scarlet, and 3 the

impregnated Hovey. These were impregnated

before the blossoms opened, and the germ of the

fruit is plainly visible when the petals first expand.

THE SECEET.

The whole secret of strawberry culture is, to

cultivate for fruit, aiid not for vine or blossom.

ihich depends upon the locality of the strawberry

bed. No tree or plant should be near it ; the

strawberry loves shade, but not a shade that sucks

its very life-blood out. The lowest part of the

gaidi n, tiie bank of some little stream of water,

are proper localities, and where it is possible,

select new land. As to the soil, our beds are on
as poor pine land as gopher or salamander ever

built into pyramids, and we believe it is pretty

generally conceded now, within a circle of a few

hundred miles, that we do occasionally have a

strawberry. We do not know but a stiffer land

may suit them better, but ours does well enough,

and we are not disposed to act like that foolish

man who " was well, wished to be better, toolc

physic, and died." The strawberry may be

transplanted any time from September until

March. The plant, properly taken up, is very

tenacious of life, and bears transplanting well.

j

DIEIiCTIOXS, ETC.

The ground designed for the strawberry -bed

\ hould be ploughed or spaded as deep as tools

;
can well make it. If the soil is light and thin, a

; thick coat of swamp-muck or partially dccom-
,
posed leaves, with leached or unleacbed ashes,

i
will be fine to turn under. After the ground is

:
pulverized and levelled, mark it oif into rows two

i feet apart. Now plant eight rows of Hovey Seed-

;
ling and one of the Early Scarlet, two feet apart

I

in the rows, and so continue until the bed is fin-

j

ished. We speak particularly of these two varie-

ties, as we should consider it labor lost to cuUi-

j

vate a variety which'only gives fruit three or four

; weeks in the season. And we have never found
' a finer fruit, in point of size and flavor, than the

Ilovey, and none finer flavored than the Early

;
Scarlet. Care should be taken that the plants

\
are put into the ground just as they came out of

; it ; that is, with all their laterals spreading, and

I

not all gathered together and crammed into a

5
little hole. Now, if the object be to get a large

number of plants for another year, keep them

\
well worked with the hoc, and let the runners

J

take root. The whole ground will be full by fall,

j

But if fruit be the object, cover the whole surface

\
of the ground with partially decomposed leaves

i
or straw, and as the first runners begin to show

i

themselves, take them off. Care must be used in

\
taking off the runners

;
they should be cut, and

I not pulled off, as careless servants v.-ill ruin

; many])lants. When the vine has once commenced
! fruitmg. it will show but little disposition to run,

as its whole effort is to make the fruit— particu-

lurlv il the vine is not over-stimulated. It is not

eiu)u<4h that the strawberry-bed is in a moist, cool

location ; for if the ground is moist, the plants

, want water to set the fruit, and to swell the fruit

when set. It is asserted by some English cultiva-

' tors that the plant should not have water when in

s
bloom, as it washes the pollen away. This may

: do for England, but it docs not do here. We care

; not how much water they have when in bloom,

f If the season proves dry, we give them water to

1 set the fruit by artificial rain ; and unless it rains

' twice a week, we give artificial rain to s\^'ell the

;

fruit, and then we give artificial rain to form the

;
next fruit-stems, and so on. Fear not to give too

' much water : water morning and evening.* If

grass and weeds show themselves, use the hoe

;

freely. After it is no longer an object to gather

;
fruit, let the vines run and mat together. In the

:

winter, go through with the hoes, thinning out to

,' twelve or eighteen inches
;
leaving the cut-up

(
vines to decay where they were cut ; and then

\ cover the whole bed with leaves, straw, swamp-

muck, &c., but use no animal manure. Let the

; proportions of male and female plants remain the

; same as when first planted.

{
Let the cultivator remember the four great re-

• quisite.s for a profitable strawberry-bed : Proper

location, vegetable manures, shade to the ground,
' and WATEU, water, water.

; The following plan is the proper one of plant-

. ing the pistillate and staminate together ; some

- plant every eighth or tenth plant of the staminate

:
or males, but I prefer separate rows, as they are

more easily distinguished from the pistillates or

females. It will be observed, I place the plants

'O.rierercei of cliinat,* and Bitita<fou hoiiUt of couTto m'..<i.fv this and
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tft-o feet apart each way ; this is a greater space

than the plants need. I plant this way to give the

runners a chance to fill in the intervening spaces,

which, if left to themselves and the ground kept

clean, they will do the first season.

Early Scarlet.

Hovcy's.

Hovey's.

Hovey's..

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

. . . . Hovey's.

Early Scarlet.

After the plants have taken root and the run-

ners filled in the spaces sufficiently, mulch the

whole bed as directed before, and with the free

use of water, a constant supply of fruit will be

the reward.

STRAWBERRIES ALL THE SEASON.

We are astonished that in the moister, colder lati-

tudes of the North, they do not have strawberries

from frost to frost again. The heavy frost of the

leth of April, three years ago, took our straw-

berry vines in full fruit. "We made an early rise

the next morning, and walked out with a long

countenance to look at the destruction. Trees,

shrubs, and plants were stitf in the cold embraces

of Old Jack. Alas ! the fruit was all gone. We
strolled into the strawberry-beds. The leaves

cracked under our tread like glass. We picked

a handful of large crimson berries, as solid as

marble. Farewell, thought we, to strawberries

for this season. But in fifteen days the beds were

again crimson with the fruit," and the market-

wagon daily supplying the market, which, in the

absence of all other fruit, brought fine prices.

This demonstrates that the strawberry crop is the

most certain fruit crop cultivated.

|ractiral ealatrr-Curf.

CASES FKOM MY NOTE-BOOK.

BT E. A. KITTREDGE, il. D.

Mrs. D
,
aged about thirty-five, was taken

with " enteritis," or iuflammatiou of the bowels,

of the severest kind—the kind that, in the old-

fashioned way of "doctoring," it is considered

"ruleable," and absolutely essential to recovery,
to bleed, "ad deliquium animi''—that is, until

the patient faints—and generally this has to be
repeated again and again ; and then leeches to

the a'odomen " in numbers," and calomel and
opium in sufficient quantities to " afi'cct the

glands :" and then, if the patient is possessed of
a remarkably good constitution, he may recover
from the disease, but not from the " remedies."'

These "cures," as they are facetiously called,

stick to a man just like a brother
; only more so.

The days of such men are generally few and full

of physic, unless they happen to know enough to

go to a Water-Cure institution, and get cured of

V their " cure."

21^ Mrs. D being opposed to the drug-system,

having been " cured" so often with it that she

was almost dead, applied the water from the be- ;

ginning, but not sufficiently to check the progress

of the terrible inflammation ; and when I was

called, I found her suffering the most excruci-

ating pain imaginable in the lower portion of the
;

intestinal c.iaal, accompanied by constant nau-

sea, which is one of the distinguishing symptoms

of enteritis. The pain, as is generally the case

in this disorder, was confined to a space uot

bigger than a dollar, and can be distinguished

from colic, etc., by this fact, au^ the character of

the pain, which is unintermitting and very sharp
; ^

whereas in colic it is more of " a grinding and

twisting pain," now hard and then " awful hard,"

and anoa harder still, and is not sp circumscribed.

I dwell on these differences, because it is im-

portant to know at the beginning what you have

to contend with.

In colic you have usually only functional de-

rangement resulting in spasmodic contraction,

which is easily removed by the prompt appli-

cation of the wet sheet. It needs to be very cold,

though, sometimes ; but in the case in question

you have to coutend with the direst foe known to

the intestines, namely, actual disease of the sub-

stance of the bowel itself, called " enteritis."

In this instance, the inflammation was of the

peritoneal or outer coat of the bowel, which is

generally much more serere than when the inner

or mucous coat is aO^ected. The patient was one

who was scrofulous, had seen much sickness, and

was therefore just the one to suffer severely from

an attack of this kind ; and not knowing the dan-

gerous tissue implicated, she delayed sending for

aid until it was nearly too late to make aid

eJEpcfual. We, however, by the aid of wet sheets,

half-pac'Ks, sitz-baths, copious injections, cold

compresses, &c., succeeded, in the course of eight

hours, in reducing the inflammation lo such a

degree that the pain pretty nearly all subsided

;

and we left her with strict injunctions to ••keep

the fevtr down at all hazards.'' But she had suf-

fered so much during the thirty-six previous

hours that her husband • couldn't bear to disturb

her!" and, in consequence of this forbearance,

he came very near losing his wife,

\Mien he came for me the second time, the

bowels had begun to swell, and continued to do so

at a fearful rate, till the whole abdomeu was as

tense as a drum ; and the nausea had increased to

vomiting, with occasional hiccups ; while the

pain, instead of being confined to one spot, was

all over the bowels, though not so severely sharp

as at the first attack, but terrible to bear, espe-

cially as she was much enfeebled from her previ-

ous sufi'ering.

On getting into the omnibus, after this visit, I

encountered my esteemed friend. Dr. R , one

of the very first physicians in the city ; on relat-

ing the pase to him, he remarked that I would

find it was carrying the joke a little too far, to

think of curing such a case as that with cold

water, and that I might depend upon it there was
nothing but leeches, calomel, and opium that

could be relied upon in inflammations of this kind

!

At my next visit, I told the patient what my
distinguished friend had assured me, and oiVered

to " give up " to any drug physician that she

might name ; but she declared her mind was made
up long before, " never to take drugs again, live

or die." So of course I kept ou.

The kind of leeches I employed, bit harder than
;

any European ones I ever saw. They were fresh,

being made especially for the occasion, out of the

suow that fell the day before ! which, in form

of balls as large a.s a good-sized orange, and hard

withal, were rubbed on to the abdomen—one an

hour, for forty-eight hours. With these leeches,

sItz-baths for calomel, and wet sheets for opium,

we had the inexpressible pleasure of restoring a

fine woman to her adoring husband and loving

family, without feeling conscious that we had

superinduced a train of disorders that could never

be cured by the abstraction of the vital fluid of

life, and the introduction into the system of one

of the worst of poisons— especially for such a

constitution as hers.

N. B. She is now, a month since the attack, as

well as usual.

BRONCHITIS.
Mrs. H.'s little boy, about six years of age,

was taken with acute bronchitis -a disease alto-

gether different from what is generally called

bronchitis, which is only an inflammation of

the organs of the voice ; in adults, caused by
over-exertion of those parts, disordered digestive

functions, and living in false conditions generally.

The disease under consideration is an inflam-

mation of the lower part of the wind-pipe, so to

speak. After the wind-pipe gets down to the

lungs, it divides into two parts ; one part going

to one lobe of the lungs, and the other to the

other lobe, and each part takes the name of

bronchia, or bronchial tube.

Inflammation in the upper portion, or trachea,

as it is called, is known to the faculty as trachitis,

which often ends in croup and death, and is

distingulahed from all other complaints by
the peculiar ringing metallic sound, so shrill,

indeed, that it has been compared to the crowing

of young roosters. In "Acute Bronchitis'' there

is some of this cough, but seldom any thing ap-

proaching in severity to that usually manifested

iu croup. The distinguishing feature in bron-

chitis, instead of being a peculiar cough, is the

very peculiar way in which the inspiration is per-

formed. The tubes being contracted, the sufferer

finds it very difficult to supply the lungs with the

necessary amount of air, and consequently makes

great use of the muscles of the upper part of the

chest to draw it in, which causes a sound some-

what similar to the noise made by a pump when

it has nearly lost the water from its boxes, and

causes a hollow just above the top of the " breast

bone" at each inspiration, so remarkable, that

one who looks with au eye to these signs can

scarcely be mistaken.

This phase of the disease, like that of the upper

portion of the breathing apparatus, is very danger-

ous, especially if neglected at the onset.

N. B. With due deference for the opinion of my
highly valued friend. Dr. Trail, who in his Encyclo-

p;iedia—a most valuable work in the main—says

.that acute bronciiitis is generally of no more

account than a mild pneumonia, &c., I beg leave

to say that the acute bronchitis which children

are so liable to have in the winter months, and of

which I am treating, is one of the most deadly

affections—especially when improperly treated, as

it usually is—that twenty-three years' practice

has afforded me au opportunity to witness.

In the particular case in question, they had not
(
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beeu quite energetic enough in their treatment,

thouffh of the right kind ; and the little fellow,

when I got there, was struggling hard for his

breath, and was evidently sinking rapidly. The

very acute symptoms had passed away, and I

ordered the application of snow to the chest—

a

ball as large as a billiard ball to be rubbed on

every two hours till further orders. This was at

8 P. M. ; at 9 A. M. the next day, he was decidedly

better, and in a short time more he was out of all

danger, though of course very weak for some

time.

Half-packs and compresses were used in con-

junction with the snow, but the snow saved his

life.

we took each child in season as the symptoms
manifested themselves—wet napkin to the throat

and stomach, bath of tepid water night and
morning ; a pack in the forenoon

;
immediately

after, a thorough wash down with cold water.

ness, and a few days of " treatment" placed her

out of danger. She soon recovered.

Meanwhile a sister of hers came to aid in nurs-

ing the wife ; and hardly had the latter passed

acme of her disease, when the former was

HYDROPATHY AT HOME.
,

BY MBS. S. A. WRIGHT. (

[The following statement derives additional
|

force from the circumstance, that it comes from i

a woman who was for years engaged in the
J

practice of medicine according to the mode of
;

other schools. The writer is a sister of Miss
;

Dr. Harriet K. Hunt, of Boston.]
|

To Mrs. Wells :—At your request I will give !

you a brief sketch of my experience in Water-
|

Cure Home Practice.
;

When our children had successively whooping-
|

cough, measles, and chicken-pox, they were car-
;

ried comfortably through without one particle of
;

medicine, by what knowledge we had gained of ;

the water-treatment. It is some three years :

since we came fully into this simple and natural
j

way of treating diseases. I

Our five little children (the oldest nine and a
;

half, the youngest three and a halO fully know
the comfort of water to allay irritation or inflam-

mation, and when sick, ask for wet napkins, or a

pack, as may be. They are very regular in their

habits, taking their three meals a day ; use no

butter on their bread, take a bath every morning

and a wash again at night ; never have eaten any

candy, and always have the windows open at

night ; are very hearty and healthy children.

Now I will tell of our experience in scarlet

fever, that dreaded disease, which is the cause of

so many hearth-stones being left desolate when
treated with medicines. On Saturday, Oct. 15,

oar second son Theodore, aged three years, of

bilious temperament, complained of being weary,

headache, did not want to go to school, no ap-

petite ; not knowing that scarlet fever was in

the neighborhood, supposed it merely a severe

cold ; as he complained much of his throat, ap-

plied wet napkins and gave a bath of tepid water

upon going to bed ; next day much worse, very

feverish, could hardly speak ; swallowed a little

water with great difficulty
;
nausea, chills, and

great prostration. We gave him frequent wash-

ings, wet napkins, a partial pack for the body.

On Monday perceived a redness of the skin, very

bad ulcerated throat, breath offensive, able to

swallow nothing but a little water ; and as the

other children complained of not feeling well,

vomiting, and chills, with fever, we now were
sure what the disease was—scarlet fever with

In this way Theodore improved, and the other
j
prostrated with the fever, not dangerously,

four had it very lightly
;
though the eruption

was out very full, they had only a little sore

throat, nothing like ulceration. Theodore took

only water for five days, fresh, soft and cold
;

after this rest from food, he began to rally ; could

swallow a little baked apple, or a few grapes

;

could speak, and eruption began to pass off.

Now, Oct. 29, I can say with gratitude and joy,

this dear child is improving fast,—appetite good,

throat almost well, stomach and bowels in good

order ; and the rest of the children we call well.

though it is impossible to opine the result, but

for the free and continued use of water.

To supply the place of the last individual, a

sister of the husband appeared, a young woman
of unusual physical power. She rendered most

efficient help for a few days, when, to my aston-

ishment, she also imbibed the fever, and was laid

upon the bed
;
being the fourth case.

The husband, however, was rapidly improving
;

the wife had escaped the danger, and was in the

" ascendant :" the case of the first sister assumed

I forgot to say, during these twelve days of sick- ; a mild form, and the fever of the last was kept

ness, between bathing and washing and packing,
j
"at bay" by our hydropathic appliances, till,

we dressed them each day, led them round the
|

like a sturdy champion, when no longer able to

grounds, and rode twice each pleasant day an ; contend, it yielded silently and sullenly to the

hour at a time with them. Though Theodore \ victor.

was so very sick, we never kept him from the
|

These cases passed through their changes

air, but supported him out, and lifted him into
|

rapidly, and recovered without a " taste" of

the carriage.
] medicine. My first visit was made the 18th of

Now I have noted down these particulars for
;
July, and my last the 13th of August.

the encouragement of mothers, that they may J

have the moral courage to take care of their

children, and not give them medicine. Think of !

the comfort to the child : water, pure and cold

when burning with fever
; or, when chills come,

moderately warm ; and then again, no after-con-
j

sequences, no swelling of the body, no deafness,
|

or decay of teeth, but a comfortable sickness and !

recovery. If parents would only train their
\

children to good habits, early to bed and early
j

to rise, simple and pure food, plenty of exercise,
'

pure air both night and day, a bath always each
|

day, and when indisposed, water-treatment as a
(

cure instead of medicine, how soon would the list \

of infant mortality decrease, and what a different -

generation would rise up around us ! I wish every /

mother would read the Watee-Cdre Journal ; it
;

would encourage and cheer her in this good way.
\

Ml. Bmodoin, Dorchester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

TYPHOID FEVER-
BY GEORGE HOYT, M.D.

In July, 1852, 1 was called to a gentleman in

East Boston, having typhoid fever of more than

one week's duration. I placed him under hydro-

pathic treatment, with a promise of seeing him
\

What parent can give up a youthful son

!
again the second day. On the 20th I visited him

j and found him doing well, in which state he con-

i
tinned without special change until he recovered.

! On my second visit, however, I found his wife,

\
who liad watched over him with deep solicitude,

I

and who was enciente, in the act of parturition,

j
She was safely and quite speedily delivered, and

under hydropathic management was comfortable

till the fifth day, when she was prostrated with

the fever, which she had evidently contracted of

j
her husband.

Her symptoms were violent, and for a few days ;

CASES REPORTED.
BY WILLIAM A. HAWLEY, M.D.

C.\sE II. Abscess of the Lungs.—The subject

of this report (C. W.) is a lad of sixteen years of

age ; of a decidedly slender constitution, having

never been halo and hearty as other beys. Still,

of late years his health has generally been com-

fortable. On the 12th of May last he was attack-

ed with scarlatina, which was prevailing a the

time in his father's family and neighborhood.

; The characteristic eruption appeared but par-

; tially— on the extremities, not at all on the

! trunk—and disappeared wholly on the second

! day. Still he was not very sick, and soon got
' about so as to come to the table with the family.

! Just at this time he was seized with severe pneu-

* monia, from which he did not get up till in July.

; From the result of the case, I infer that the right

\ lung became entirely hepatized. The skill of all

; the most noted physicians of his region was taxed

I to the utmost, and after several consultations his

case was, with one consent, pronounced hopeless,

i To their credit be it said, they drugged him but

;
slightly. His parents would not give him up.

There

was one resource left. They could try the Water-

CuRE. It was something of which they knew

but little, yet it aftbrded a hope. They were

told that to try it would be certain death to their

boy, yet they determined to try it. They brought

him here on the seventh day of July, extremely

emaciated, and so feeble as to be almost help-

less— entirely unable to walk, and almost to

stand. Previous to leaving home he raised but

little, and for some time had had but little cough.

On his way home, the first day of his journey, an

in the lung broke during a fit of laugh-

alarming. Knowing that the supervention of i ter, and discharged very profusely. The next

Our anxiety now was very | this fever in her condition is usually fatal, I had
great—could we meet the emergency? As we
were now aware of the disease and the danger,

great anxiety for the result. But all my " pre-

scriptions" were carried out with great exact-

day he had a period of coughing, during which,

he raised another large quantity of purulent

matter.
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On his arrival here, his examination showed

that there was a large cavity in the right lung,

while the whole of the other portions of it were

almost wholly impermeable to air. His pulse

was quiclv and throbbing. Respiration quite

rapid. Appetite very poor. His cheelis wore

almost continually the hectic flush. The bowels

were inclined to constipation. Cough very

troublesome, and expectoration profuse.

In this condition his case seemed almost hope-

less, even to us ; but he was here, and apparently

too feeble to endure a journey of two hundred

miles back to his home. "We must receive him.

We began the treatment very mildly, giving bim

at first only tepid dripping-sheets and hip-baths.

During the first week he seemed to gain a little,

and we began to pack him occasionally. The i

second and third weeks witnessed very little s

change, but at about the end of the third week
of the treatment, there appeared all over him an

|

eruption in color and form precisely like scarla-
j

tina. It continued out about the usual time of ]

such eruptions, and gradually disappeared. About
|

a week after this he waS attacked with a severe
j

dysentery, which alarmed us a good deal. It
j

yielded to astringent enema in addition to the

usual water-treatment. As he recovered from

the dysentery he began to mend quite rapidly,
|

and was soon able to ride and come down to his

meals and to the parlor. We continued a mild

treatment, making it more and more tonic as his

strength increased, till at the end of about two

mouths he returned to his home. There he con-
;

tinned to improve ia flesh and strength, gaining
j

about a pound a week till the middle of October,
j

when he returned and spent a month longer with
|

us. He was very greatly improved in flesh, and
|

was able to walk several miles a day. The right \

side of his chest was considerably fallen in, and S

pectoriloquy was distinctly marked ; showing
|

that the cavity had not entirely healed, though \

it was evidently decreasing in size. The greater
!

part of the lung seemed to have resumed its
)

function to a very great extent. His breathing I

was quite easy, though readily accelerated by 1

violent exercise. In fine, he seems on the high
\

road to perfect health. [ Saratoga Springs. \

(gnunti l^rtitUs.

|

PLEASURE VERSUS HEALTH.
|

BT MBS. J. H. HAXAFOKD.
|

"How are you to-day, Sarah?" asked Mrs. \

Orcutt of her friend Mrs. Brandon, as she entered
the parlor where Mrs. B. was lying upon a sofa. I

"Miserable, as usual," was the reply in a Ian- ^

guid tone, " and shall never be any better till I \

go to some watering-place and recruit."
|

" Have you decided where you shall spend the
coming season ?"

|

" No, Ellen, but I must leave the city, for I can-
not endure the warm weather. Perhaps I may I

be able to persuade Mr. Brandon to take me to

Newport, or some other watering-place near the

sea. Don't you think sea-bathing would be good (

" Sea-bathing might," was the laconic reply.

" You don't speak as if you thought it would

;

or if it would, you speak as if some other reason

ought to prevent me from going. Tell me freely,

for I really wish to recover my health, and that

as speedily as possible."

" Well, since you ask me, Sarah, I will tell you

candidly what I think. The fashionable water-

ing-place is the last place for an invalid. Con-

nected with the hotels are too often the bar-room

and the ball-room, and as a consequence, noise,

disorder, and dissipation unite to disturb the real

invalid, while the mock-invalids, of whom there

are not a few, whose object is pleasure rather

than health, join in the festivities ; and since they

gain their object—pleasure—spread abroad the

impression that a visit to such places will pro-

mote health, when the truth is, the really sick are

' nothing bettered, but rather made worse." I

certainly would not advise my friend to trust her

aching head under the roof of a hotel at a fash-

ionable watering-place."'

" But could uot one obtain board in a private

family, where the noise would be banished, and

yet one could enjoy all the healthful adjuncts of

the vicinity— the bathing and sea-air, for in-

stance?"'

" Yes, I suppose such a home might possibly

be obtained, but even then there are objections

to such a mode of seeking health. In pulmonary

complaints, as I fear yours is, the sea-air some-

times proves too bracing, and therefore injurious.

And many persons of delicate constitutions are

unable to bear the fatigue and exposure to the

air, usually consequent on ocean-bathing."

*• Well, where can I go for health, Sarah?"
" I should advise a good Water-Cure Establish-

ment. Hydropathy will do more to remove your

disease than all the sea-bathing in the world. I

mean that the processes of the water-treatment

are so adapted to the wants of the patient, that

the desired result is far sooner gained by their

use, and \vith less danger in their practice. A
quiet Water-Cure, with just company enough for

cheerfulness, and great sympathy between all,

since all are invalids, added to the proper diet, so

different from that in our modern hotels, and the

healthful recreations enjoyed by the patients,

will soon restore you to your former vigor, I

think. I long to see my friend pursuing her ac-

customed duties."

" Your eloquence has so far won my heart in

favor of a Water-Cure establishment, that I would

go to one this summer, if I had not urged my
husband so to take me to a watering-place, that

I do not like to change and seem capricious."

" But Mr. B. can surely appreciate good rea-

sons."

" Mr. B. will answer for himself,"' said a voice

at the door. " I have heard a part of your con-

versation, but think I will go with Sarah to her

first chosen place for health, and then, if she de-

cides that such places are more suited to the de-

votee of pleasure than the seeker of health, we
will try the Water-Cure."

A few weeks rolled away, and then the Bran-

dons left their luxurious city home for the

crowded hotel of a fashionable seaport. The
very first hour spent in their new abode served

to convince Mrs. Brandon that her friend's words

were true ; for the room into which they were

ushered, and which was to be their domicil ; for

the time they might stay, was as great a contrast

to the large, airy, comfortable chamber they had

left as could be wished, and the invalid"8 heart

failed her as she saw how closely their baggage

must be packed at the side and foot of the bed,

in order to have it all in that little room. It

would certainly be unsafe to leave it exposed in

that Babel of confusion, as the new-comers in-

deed found their new home. Evening came, and
from below them came the clash of the musicians,

and the sound of busy feet, yielding but little

relief to the aching head of the invalid, whose

eyes refused to close in sleep till long after mid-

night, when the circle of gay ones was broken,

and the house for a brief season was quiet enough

for repose.

The discomforts of the hotel soon induced our

travellers to seek a private boarding-house, which

they succeeded in finding, and having now a far

more comfortable home, promised themselves

some benefit from bathing. But Mrs. Orcutt was

to be proved a true prophetess : though, warned

by her advice, Mrs. Brandon remained in the

water but a short time, yet on emerging, though

her attendant and husband exerted their ingenu-

ity to prevent the invalid from taking cold by

exposure on proceeding to their home, she felt

the change sensibly, and her lungs soon gave

evidence that sea-air and sea-bathing were not

the requisites for her restoration. The kind

husband delayed no longer.

" Here, Sarah,"' said he, " is a carriage at the

door to convey us to the depot. It is time we
visited the Water-Cure. You must be able to

speak above a whisper very soon, or I shall de-

spair of your recovery."

The trunks were speedily packed, and the

Brandons again " on the wing." This time they

sought a lovely rural retreat, where the Genius

of Health and the Goddess of Beauty presided.

The Water-Cui-e establishment and its environs

were just the reverse of the hotels and accompa-

niments of fashionable watering-places, while in

the cheerful countenances of her fellow-patients

Mrs. Brandon read the assurance of her own re-

covery. But we will let her tell her own story

in a letter to her friend Mrs, Orcutt?
" You were right, dear Ellen, and I am now

willing to acknowledge that the Water-Cure

establishment is the place of all others for me
as an invalid. Would that I had come here

sooner ! My pulmonary symptoms have depart-

ed, and with the exception of weakness conse-

quent upon some other diseases which I still

have about me, I feel as of yore. And such a

beautiful home as we have! It would do your

warm heart good to see how social we are, and

your cultivated intellect could fiud little fault

with the most of our conversations. Fun and

fancy may sometimes call forth the jest and the

laugh, but real, earnest, practical, and philosophi-

cal discourse, prove our companions to be from

the 'elite' of their own homes, and second to

none in point of mental and moral culture and

advancement. Poor I feel my insignificance

among them, though they are too polite and too

kind to intimate that they perceive it.

"The scenery in our vicinity is surpassingly

beautiful. The prospect from the window of my
own room is very fine ; and as I sit there and re-
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count to myself the privileges here enjoyed, and

the great blessing of health (vhich we receive, I

am inspired with emotions of gratitude to God,

the Great Founder of the Hydropathic system, for

the restoration of health to the disheartcd invalid,

such as I was when I left you. Do you smile at

my expressions, and deem me a little l eyond the

truth in my enthusiasm ? Not so. Is not God

the author of all ' good and perfect gifts?" And is

not the knowledge of the AVater-Cure system a

\

blessed boon to man? Then am I not right in

feeling grateful first of all to Him, and styling

I

Him the source of my comfort and joy ?

' "A lovely lake lies near our quiet homo, and

there we frequently spend many happy hours.

Botanical and mineralogical rambles aid lis in

the pursuit of health, so that my husband, who is

an enthusiast on the subjects of botany and geo-

logy. Bays he shall really regret to leave this

place, on account of relinquishing these delight-

I fill rambles. But what a long letter I am writ-

I

ing you, compared with the puny epistles which

I you received from that odious watering-place

!

I

You can see that my health is better, since my

j

pen flies faster.

' " There, my husband has come to accompany

me on horseback, (what say you to that, when the

' Bofa was my constant resort at home ?) and I

must close ; but I do so reiterating that I believe

the watering-places are only for the devotee of

I pleasure, and the Water-Cure home the true re-

sort for the seeker after health, either of body or

of mind, since the body has so much effect upon

the mind, and vice versa.

" Hastily, yet truly, your renovated friend,

j

" S. Brandon."

I It may .^uDBce to add that our invalid soon re-

sumed her usual duties at her own fireside, re-

newed in spirits and bodily strength, from her

visit to the Hydropr.thic establishment. Invalid

reader, " go aad do likewise." {JVantucftet.

i ^
ERRORS IN BREAD-MAKINO.

NO. L

BY A SOAKER.

BAD BREAD.

Ax eminent physiologist remarks, that " there

is an almost universal carelessness about the

character of bread, that thousands will for years,

and perhaps as long as they live, eat poor bread,

and never seem to think that they can possibly

have any thing better. And if there is an indi-

vidual occasionally troubled with some convic-

tions that his bread is not quite what it should

be, he knows not how to remedy the difficulty
;

for it is a serious truth that, although nearly

j

every human being in civilized life eats bread of

i
some kind or other, scarcely any one has suffi-

cient knowledge of the true principles and pro-

I cesses concerned in bread-making, and of the

Jk actual causes of the bad qualities of Vjrcad, to

know how, with any degree of certainty, to avoid

bad and secure good bread."

A/ The writer of the following statements and

, remai-ks thinks that bread is commonly injured
,

, in the making ; that one portion of its nutritive
;

! parts is entirely destroyed, and another portion
;

mechanically and chemically injured. And nl.'=o,
\

that the articles commonly introduced into bread
;

operate to induce derangement of the chemical
i

and mechanical functions of digesiiou, hence '

lessening the comfort and durability of life, by
j

co^iperating with the causes which produce dis- ;

ease and dissolution. And further, more flour

,
is used up than ought to be, in consequence of

;

the bad methods of bread-making.
;

WUAT IS BREAD? '

Under the term Bread may be included every
' form of farinacea prepared for food. In the form
:

commonly used, it is a compound of flour, salt, )

; hops, leaven or ferment. Flour is composed of
;

sugar, starch, gluten, and some innutritions mat-
)

ter. Salt is composed of muriatic acid and soda.

Hops is a compound medical flower, antiseptic,

bitter and narcotic, ifayfw is living rottenness,
a conserve of vegetable putrefaction ! "What is

the use of introducing flour and other farinaceous
substances into the stomach? It is, that the

\
chemical and mechanical operation of digestion :

:
may manufacture therefrom muscle, bone, tkin, ;

< &c. '

j
EFFECTS OF SALT.

j

Can salt under the same circumstances and by :

the same means ~be made into muscle, bone, and
'

skin? I believe not. What ai-e the effects of
:

salt on the human system after having been sub-

jected to the process of digestion? Salt is an
' article almost universally used, but very rarely
used understandingly ; it is mostly used in small
doses to stimulate the palate and to suit the

;

taste, without regard to consequences. Wild
;

,
beasts take it occasionally in a state of solution,

j

and in large doses, but they use it more under-

]

standingly
; the larger animals take from a half

: to two gallons perhaps at a time. Such an
: amount of saline matter will somewhat disturb

;

digestion ; the warmth of the stomach will aid its
)

solvent powers to detach and dissolve accumu-
lated mucus, and the probability is, that the ex-

cretory organs will bestir themselves, (as is the

^
case with human beings when much saline matter
is taken,) force the solution through the intesti-

,

nal tube, and so prevent it from entering the
j

circulation. Salt has a two-fold action : a weak ;

solution, such as sea water, dissolves animal mat- :

ter; a strong solution arrests all action. As
:
man takes salt, his case is different from that of

,

the wild beast : he does not take enough at a time ;

' to disturb digestion, or to excite the excretory ':

;

organs to any specific action
;
hence, salt must

come under the action of chemical digestion, and
,

will l)e decomposed ; and the soda enters the cir-
;

culation and mixes with the blood, and will
;

operate there on the very delicate fluid particles
j

which form bone and muscle, so as to soften and
render them less firm when deposited. Such is my

j

opinion, and evidence will hereafter be brought ';

forward to prove that such is the case.
;

EFFECTS OF HOPS AND LEAVEN.
j

Hops, being very bitter, act as a stimulant to
;

the liver ; and being antiseptic, will, according to
'•

its degree, arrest digestion ; and being narcotic, !

will, according to its nature, render that abnor-
mal which God created normal. It should never

;

be put into bread that children eat, and persons i

of mature years may with great propriety reject i

it. Leaven, when mixed with flour under the
;

usual conditions of moisture and warmth suitable
j

for kneading and baking, decomposes the sugar
;

into carbonic acid gas and alcohol : acetous acid ?

is also formed from decomposition of the flour.
;

The formation of this acid gives the sour taste
;:

to bread so commonly met with. Though it may
not be perceptible to the taste, very little bread i

is made wherein this acid is not formed
; and the !

leaven if allowed to proceed would ultimately
destroy all the starch.
What is the object of using an article so de-

structive and wasteful of flour, and contrary to
sound philosophy, wisdom and common sense?
A mechanical effect is all that is desired from the
chemical process. The wish of the baker is, that
the bread may swell up and be full of little holes :

the chemical changes are only incidentally re-
cardrd. and the loss sustained by decomposition
hanliy tlionobt of. I may add that the stkrch
ami ^luti n not decomposed is generally injured
nnil nicdianically unfitted for easy digestion, hav-
ing been so long subjected to the moisture and
heat necessary to the action of the leaven.
Leavened bread fresh from the oven is hard of

digestion, while unleavened bread is not so. The
reason may be as follows : the carbonic acid gas
formed in the bread from the destruction of a
portion of the flour, is a powerful antiseptic, and
has imparted its peculiar ofl'ect to the bread, and
hinders digestion

; the mechanical condition of
new bread, being soft and doughy, is also un-
friendly to the stomach

; hence, bread fresh from
the oven should be placed in a current of fresh
air, to carry off the moisture and the carbonic
acid gas at the same time.

I do not approve of covering bread fresh from
the oven with a number of thicknesses of cloth or
blanket ; it seems to me chemically unclean, un-
wholesome and repulsive. It is a filthy practice :

much better to cut off the crusts and fix them up
by themselves, than to injure the whole of the
bread.

A well-raised, thoroughly-kneaded, and well-
baked loaf, dry and friable, is a wholesome arti-

cle of food ; but the most of bread is flour in a
state of ruin, and totally unfitted to be easily

digested. Cut the crusts off, and put the loaf
under the rolling-pin, and a few turns will press

it into dough again.

Even should the bread be^Spell kneaded, dry
and friable, can any stomach be benefited by
having introduced into it flour that has been
subjected to the chemical and mechanical opera-
tion of vegetable putrefaction ? Ferment or
leaven is a power at war with vitality. The
vital chemical action which God instituted, and
set to work in the bodies of his creatures, is won-
derful ; and was and is designed to enable the
digestive functions to control and exclude from
their domain inorganic action—that is, the action

of putrefaction, whether of a vegetable or animal
nature ; hence, to introduce within the precincts

of vital action any thing on which putrefaction

has begun, is in its degree contradictory and
illogical ; and more especially so, when the me-
chanical condition induced by inorganic action

renders the material to be digested less vulner-
al)le to the living chemical and mechanical operOr
tions of digestion.

Animal or material life is a victory over inor-

ganic action ; and when any individual animal
ceases to be able to maintain that victory, death
ensues, and inorganic action assumes the rule,

and distributes the material parts to their re-

spective elements. A mind instructed in these

simple things and rightly exercised, will always
cojperate with the life-power ; but those under
the dominion of false habits and a darkened edu-

cation will work with death and destruction.

Leavened bread may be of the best quality,

yet still it is leavened ; and though unwilling to

slate any thing harshly, truth, good and sound
economy, and the highest material well-being of

all, induce me to state that those who make or

require it to be made, act contrary to the precept,
'• gather up the fragments, that nothing be lost,"

for all leaven causes loss and deterioration. Such
being the case, with what kind of a countenance

can rational creatures ask aid and Divine pro-

tection against destructive insects which infest

their wheat fields? Will evil creative agencies

not be able to maintain their ground against

them, and say, " Much better to see millions of

happy little weevils enjoying themselves on the

rich milk of the forming seed, than to have the
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mature graia dissipated in gas, injured with

aliialics, or reduced comparatively to an indi-

gestiblj dough V Certainly they will. And the

pertinacity with which men and woman cling to

error, will strengthen their plea.

How apt low minds are to reason thus, when
disturbed on such subjects :

'• I have eaten leav-

ened bread ever since I was born, and am not

dead yet ; and the softer it is, the better I like it.

Your dry, stale bread is enough to choke one.

I have he-avd folks talk about saleratuj and
soda as if they were poison ; now I have seen my
old granny take half a teaspooiiful at a time,

and it has" never done her any hurt yet, as I see.

Just start some notion or other that something is

wrong about any thing, I don't care what it is,

and there will be ideas enough to craze any-

body." The order of progression in sucli minds

is stern foremost : the back part of their skull

covers their eyes ; and they have the merit to

stand rank and" file with Milt'on's Devil, " who had

a mind not to be changed by place or things.''

enter the harvest field and level the grain at a i the Roman hospitals which occur in or near
rate that few American women would be willing

|
wine-sBops could be known, I have no question

S.i'^^fc..'XraYrut^thT^^;n*Sf
i

f--^'' ^ wherewith to

and common sense as her western sisters. \

PO'^t t^e exhortations of a temperance lecturer.

The number of human beings who use leavened - There is an added temptation to drink abundant-
bread is but a small portion compared with those i ly of wine, from the nature of the usual food of
wlio do not. Millions upon millions of tlie bone

i ^he common people. This, being principally
and sinew of continental liurope ; nearlv the

; . , , , .
,' . , , \,

whole of Ireland and Scotland ; the natives of -

vegetable, does not, especially in cold wcatlier,

this continent ; the inhabitants of Africa, and of
;

supply the waste of nervous energy, but leaves,

nearly all of the islands of the world, and the even when the appetite is satisfied, a certain dull
dense p.-p il

:
-

i, .\<ia in addition, live princi-
^„fl indefinable craving, like being filled but not

pally on ii

into" the li '

manded (m

OF EXPERIENCE.

statements, says the objector, may be made
very clearly, and supported by scientific deduc-

|

tions, and s"eem quite plausible, but except long-

continued espjrience endorse such deductions,
'

they amount to but very little. And here I

would call attention to the experience of those

in our own country, in Great Britain, and on th

continent of Europe, who are in the dail}' use of

leavened bread, and a more energetic set of men,
:

whether in the field, the forest, or the factory, \

cannot be found. From the same broad field to >

which you have referred me, I also refer yon
;

and with regard to our own country, no greater :

or more prominent example of the effects of
;

leavened bread and maltreated farinacea can I

be, or ever was exhibited, than is presented in
j

the condition of the people of these States. In
;

the first place, they have had and still have un-
j

common privileges for physical development, ^

and the social and political stimulus imparted
to them exceeds all precedent, probably. When
the American grasps his axe, he takes hold of

independence, social distinction, and individual

sovereignty, affording him means to buoy him J

up and over many dietetic errors ; but what do i

we see? a nation of hale, strong, mature men, and
;

tough old women ? Nay, such is not the case :
;

we see a nation of agricultural dyspeptics, a
state of things never heard of before, an anomaly
in the history of the race. From the people of :

these States have issued more complaints of gas-
;

trie infirmities in one year than from the whole
population of Northern Europe, Ireland, and
North Britain, with her numerous isles, iu fifty,

I presume, who live principally on unfermented ;

farinacea. I

The cause of these gastric infirmities is obvi- '

ous. In the bake-rooms in this country you
find leaven, shortening, saleratus. And on "the

table the bread is presented in a raw state ; aifd

wherever you go, this trinity and this condition
of it is omnipresent, except among the slaves,
•who use a gooJly portion of unferm-mted bread
in the form of hoe-cake, mush, &c. With such
fare as they have, they perform nearly all the
agricultural and mech"anical labor at the South.
On visiting the bake-rooms of the foreign coun-

tries just alluded to, these articles are not to be
found, except on special occasions, when a por-
tion of shortening may be used. Dr. Cullen,
writing on this subject, states, '-that nine-tenths
of the people of North Britain live on unfer-
mented bread, and farinacea in other forms

; and
is of opinion that there is not a more healthy
people to be found anywhere." In the walks of
literature she is unsurpassed, iu agriculture and
its kindred arts she is unrivalled. She set the
steam-engine in motion, and gave practicability
to the power-loom ; and the baclv-bone of the
British Navy are mainly gathered from her
shores and Northern Isles. A traveller asserts,
that a Scotchwoman of twenty-five will outwind
two American women one after another ; and
give her a little breathing-time, and she will

i ifinacea. And il' v. u look

, il l I that the Jews wore coiu-

lo lii-t, but) to feast seven days
every year upon unleavened bread. Neither ;

leaven nor leavened broad was to be found (

among them in all their quai-tcrs. Tiie absence
of leaven was to be regardi'ii as a tolc^':! of jiowaT

and deliverance. Neitliar v.-oi-f Hkv to ]irv~ >ii;

leavened broad with any sain-ilicc. Furihci-. it

can be proved, I believe, that « lierewr kavcu
prevails, there also the use of m'-diciue prevails

;

and that more medicine is taken by, au'l more
medical skill required to keep in a small degree

;

of health, those who live on ferinented food, than i

it dojs all the rest of m.mkind. But on such a
j

sul)iect a'^ this no proof is reiiuired : for when- !

oviT tloiir has sutfered any degree of decomposi-
]

tioa. it can never be so strong or so wholesome
\

as it was before.
)

fed. Wine relieves this sense of flatness and

inertness by the momentary glow and fillip it

gives to the languid blood ; but the relief thus

derived is like the heat of a fire of thorns, and

tlicrc is thus constant indueemeut to repeat and

iiicroa- tlie remedy. If the common people of

Uum anil its neighborhood could eat more meat
and wo.lid drink less wine, there is little ques-

tion tlial: tlieir health and morals would be the

better for the change."

[Remarks.—Mr. WiUard may have observed

acts and facts correctly, and stated them truly.

But that does not make him an oracle of philoso-

phy. His reasoning is perfectly absurd, and has

already been refuted by vegetarian writers a

hundred times. Flesh-eating is the parent of

wine-drinking, there as well as here. Take away

all flesh and all wine, and subsiitute good vege-

table food, and we would be willing to answer

for the consequences

Vegktable Diet.—An animal diet, especially

in temperate climates, is more wasting than a

vegetable, because it excites, by its stimulating

qualities, a fever after every meal, by which the

springe of life are urged into constant and weak-

ening exertions ; on the contrary, a vegetable

diet tends to preserve a delicacy of feeling, a

liveliness of imagination, and an acuteness of

judgment seldom enjoyed by those who live

principally on meat.

R.USING Apples.—In Homer's time the apple

was regarded as one of the precious fruits. The

varieties that may be produced by cultivation,

are innumerable. A catalogue of the London

Vegetaule Food axd Wixe.—Dr. R. T. Trall : :

Dear Sir—Feeling, as I do, a deep interest in

whatever is calculated to improve and elevate

our race, and believing that you are doing much
for the accomplishment of this object, I eagerly

read all that falls in my way, treating on this

subject.

The articles on Vegetarianism in the Water-
CuRE JouEXAL are opening the eyes of thousands

to the evils of a flesh diet, and the superior ad-

vantages of a vegetalde diet.

In the A''cw York Tribune of Oct. 4 is a re-

view of a book by Gcorg-e S. Hillard, entitled

•'Six Mouths in Italy," in which the writer says :

'• It holds a unitine position among books of

travels. Free entirely from the oS'-hand, dash-

ing, colloquial tone in which modern tourists so

often find it convenient to indulge, it is no less

remarkable for the exquisite retinement of its

style, than for the cautious and guarded cha-

racter of its statements. It contains nu ramhnn
assertions. Eucry word has been car cj idIt/

weighed. The author spea'cs with the precision

of a witness under oath." The following para-

graph on Temperance I wish you to comment

upon, and let ns know whether vegetable diet

leads to intemperance and fighting.

Very truly, your friend, D. B. Hale.

"Temperance.—In regard to temperance, I

am inclined to think that the inhabitants of

Southern Italy, and of the wine-growing coun-

tries generally, enjoy a reputation somewhat be- \ verted to hog-feeding and cider-making—neither

yond their deserts. It is true that it is very rare \ animal nor liquor, when fed or made, being fit

to see a man absolutely drunk ; but it is not un- \ for food or drink.

common to see those who have drunk more than
|

A little attention to pruning, budding, graft-

is good for them. But even where excess is
j
ing, and transplanting would enable our Ameri-

avoided, the constant use of wine in considerable
\
can farmers and fruiterers to supply onr markets,

quantities is unfivvorable both to health and good
|

profitably for themselves, with an abundance of

morals ; to health, from the febrile and inflam-
;
sweet, mellow, luscious apples, so rich and sa-

matory state of the system to which it leads, and ; vory, indeed, tl«it but little else than a piece

to good morals, from the irritability of temper
|
of good bread would enable the veriest epicure

' and quarrelsome spirit which it induces. If the I to make a luxurious meal.

—

Dr. Trail's j\~ew

proportion of the cases of stabbing brought to Cook Book.

Society, published in 1831, enu-

sorts of apples ; and Mr. Cole, au-

0 • American Fruit Book," says that

2,000 have been produced in the State

Horticullu

nierat.Ml 1,

thor of th

more than

of Maine. •

I can imagine no branch of agriculture, " do-

mestic economy," or even " political science,"

more useful to mankind than that of raising good

apples. This kind of farming would tend won-

derfully to elevate the human race above its

swlne-cating propensities. At present a large

portion of the apple crop of the world is per-
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CoJtiiUMCATiOKS for this department mnst not exceed a siugle lett

pope ; must be in prt«e ; must be carefully and legibly written ; and mi

be accompanied by the tme name and address (not for publication) of '2

irriter. Unless all of these coodiuons are complied with, no attention w

b« paid to them. We hare the names of the anthon of tHb following

letters for those who have a right to know them.

LETTER NO. X5V.

I AM a little less than twenty-flve years of age ;
tall, straight,

and tolerably good-looking too, though no one would say

handsome. In my temperament, the nervous predominates,

with a good share of the sanguine and bilious. I am the

son of a genuine old-fashioned Vermont farmer, and bid fair

to become one of the same stamp myself, although, perhaps,

with some modem improvements attached ; but I can turn

my hand to almost any thing else ; from making a hoe-handle

to preaching. By trade, I am a carpenter and joiner ; in poli-

tics, a Whig; In medicine, I adhere to Hydropathy ; in diet-

etics, I am a vegetarian ; and in religion, a freethinker. And
now, if the Publishers of the "ffateb-Clbe Journal will be

so kind as to give this a place among its fellows in their

JorENAL. and It should fall under the eye of some plump

black-eyed mis*, not over twenty, who la a vegetarian, and

whose sentiments would not clash with mine in other re-

spects, why— " that Is"—just let her make it manifest aa

the Publishers of this Joubnal have directed, and we ^ill

then take further consideration upon the matter. j. k.

Burlingtoru, VU

LETTER NO. XXVL
Ton know a lady must never own she wishes to

marry. But If I did wish to, I will just tell you what kind

of a helpmate I should want H& must be tall, dark curly

hair, (should prefer black,) large black eyes, with heavy eye-

brows, prominent nose, rather large mouth, good teeth, clear

dark complexion, a broad, full forehead, an impressive man-

ner, ftee and easy in conversation, with sufficient wit to ap-

preciate wit in others, but no more. I should not like a

gatirist. Reasoning powers pretty well developed, at least

sufficiently so to hold a young lioness in check by the force

of reason alona I promise any man who may risk his hand

and hearf fn partnership with th« writer a pretty broad field

wherein to display his argumentative faculties. One thing

I forgot—he must not be lame : (deformity can be pitied but

not wedded.) Finally, he must be rich enough to take two

Reform JorsSAts at $1 a year, and a newspaper. I prefer

the West to the East, because the people are more friendly

and have less pusillanimous pride, yet I am not very par-

tieuhir. Address Beetha. [AuhurTi, N. Y.

LETTER NO. XXVII.

I am a vegetarian in belief, and tn practice as far

as circnmstances will at present allow. I am also a firm Ily-

dropath, both in belief and practice. I can boast of none of

the accomplishments which are attained at a fashionable

boarding-school, but for three years past have made nature

my study, and to understaud and obey her laws has been

my desire. I have a healthy and wcU-devcloped physical

organization, and a large and evenly-developed brain. I am
twenty-three years old, rather above the medium height,

with no beauty to boast of. I have for more than two years
'

worn the Bloomer costume, and find It the most comfortable
:

and convenient dress I have ever worn. I do not wear it
'

because Mrs. Bloomer or Lucy Stone docs, but because I :

believe the health and well-being of both the present and
;

future generations depend upon this more than any other \

reform of the present day. I love the countrj', and should
;

prefer a home among Its green hills, but being naturally \

cheerful, happy and contented, I could enjoy life in almost
;

any situation where the intellectual, moral and social facul-
'

ties could have proper e.icrcbe. I have warm affections,
;

and want a companion who is capable of reciprocating them ;

'

for to me the sweetest moments of life would be those spent !

in the society of a true and sympathizing companion, not in
;

fretting, complaining, or repealing the latest piece of scandal,
;

but in that sweet social intercourse which adds so much to

the enjoyment of the true husband and wife.
\

In a husband, the following qualities would be desirable :
|

Steady industrious habits, a noble, well-cultivated intellect, i

high-toned moral sentiments, warm social feelings, and a
\

mild, amiable disposition. 1 do not want a firebrand nor

an iceberg; but, in fine, a noble, warm-hearted, whole-
j

' soulcd man, and a thorough reformer, whose views and feel-

ings are c'jn;.'eLiaI to my own ; one who Is toll, well-pro- i

portioned, and under thirty years of age, would bo preferred, ,

though not positively required, as congeniality of soul has
;

much more to do with happiness than age or stature.

Should any gentleman who reads this communication feel

desirous of making my acquaintance, ho can learn my name
and post-ofiice address by applying to the editors.

—

Eloie.

LETTER NO. XXVIII.

I AM the daughter of a farmer, and understand the art of

housewifery in its dificrcnt branches, and know how to cook

hydropatlncalhj. I have been a reader of the Journal
more than five years, and have not only read it, but have

likewise practised its doctrines. I do not eat animal food,

(if milk and eggs are not considered such.) I drink nothing

but pure water, do not sleep on feathers, and am utterly

opposed to self-murder, (tight lacing,) and in favor of the

Bloomers. I should not like to be confined entirely within

doors. Have had some experience in the process of graft-

ing, the cultivation of fruit trees, flowers, &c., aud have been
engaged a few seasons in instructing youth. I have an car

for music, but I profess a dislike to the notes or intonations

of either the hog or the goose.
:

I should wish my companion to use neither tobacco in
;

any form, intoxicating drinks, nor profane language. Now, \

who will lend me a helping hand in this great work of re-
;

form? :

In conclusion, I will say, I am about thirty, have warm
;

afi'ections, and should wish my companion to possess the \

same. The Phrenologist says I am not calculated for a life

of "single blessedness," and I think we ought to look .it this

subject phrenologically. Duenna.

LETTER NO. XXIX
I DESIRE an Intelligent, Industrious, vegetarian wife, of a

gentle, yielding nature
;
beautiful, with rosy health and

smiling face ; of less th.<in twenty years of age.

Now, gentle readers, judge for yourselves. I am on the

sunny side of thirty, rather melancholy, from Lidy-treat-

ment I—have never been from home ; have neither dignity

nor wit; am considered small among the tall sons of Cum-
berland mountains

;
possess very common, sense, but am as

immovable as a rock, deep planted in the earth. I once

thought to be a poet, but have long ago given up the idea.

I obey, of necessity, the command, " By the sweat of thy

face thou shalt eat bread all the days of thy life."

I shall be happy to exchange names with any fair readers

of the Journal who are pleased with me. I tliink that I

would make a good husband, able to repay the warm atfeo-

tions of a high-miudod, noble woman. Rural Boy.

LETTER NO. XXX.

I SHOULD like to find a companion ; and If you can, in the

circle of your acquaintance, suggest a vegetarian lady,

eighteen or twenty years of age, who is desirous of entering

into the matrimonial relation, I shall be very much obliged

to you. The essential qualities are, a medinm share of com-

mon sense, and as much genera! knowledge as possible ; one

who can entirely dispense with tea, colTee, tobacco, and

other things of a similar character, more or less injurious; a

thorough vegetarian, and one who could cook without the

use of lard and meats of any kind ; one who is not at all be-

hind the times, aud who is a radical eeformee. Such a

lady would find a true husband and companion in me. n.

LETTER NO. XXXI.

A new mode of forming matrimonial alliances truly 1 to

present one's own character to the public and state require-

ments. I do not ask attention for myself, but to a cousin.

Well, in the first place, her object, in life is, and has been, to

do good. Is a thorough reformer. I.s efficient in business,

and thoroughly versed in domestic economy. Has spent

several years In teaching. She has a fine intellect, is be-
\

nevolent, aifectionate, and good-temperetj. What more s

could one wish ? Age thirty-two. As to looks, is tall, and !

rather slender. Has regular features, a good complexion, !

dark brown hair, dark eyes. Well, she is what is called
'

good-looking. But, then, don't I know gentlemen care '

nothing for looks 1 With her, beauty Avould bo a minor
|

consideration. But good common sense, a benevolent and
}

afitectionatc heart, would be to her indispensable requisites, f

Were I to choose for myself, I should decidedly prefer the !

character of letter Numler Ten. But my liealth, which is
|

rather poor, prevents mo from availing myself of the present !

facilities of striking for a liushand. )

If any wish further particulars rcRpectlng her character,

perhaps Mr. Fowler would inform them, if applied to, as be
is personally acquainted with her. Alice Likdek.

LETTER NO. XXXII.
Havino seen the advertisement of E. J. C. in the January

number for a wife, I concluded, after a consideration, to

write ; and If he should suit me, I don't know but I might
accept his hand in marriage. I think I would be to him all

ft wife need he; industrious, economical, ever trusting and
ever expecting to be trusted; cheerfully performing my
oini, domestic labor; striving, with care and taste, to throw
around his home a charm irresistible ; to render the fireside

a bright scene and a happy spot. And when moments of

sadness interrupt the tenor of life, with a light and happy
heart I will soften his troubles, and chase the stray cloud

away. Such, I think, is woman's right.

I am under thirty ; can do washing, cooking, sewing, but
do not understand French. As for music, I can make a

little with my tongue. I possess very warm, affections.

If you will introduce mo to E. J. C, I should be happy to

make his acquaintance. Mart Earnest.

LETTER NO. XXXIII.

I AM alone in the world I and being well advanced In

life, I want a widow who is from twenty-eight to thirty-five

years of age, that has a sound mind in a well-organized and
healthy body ; who is acquainted with the hygienic laws,

and is a llydropath and Vegetarian, able to do and versed

in the work which farming women do ; who wants a kind

husband and a good home. One with one or two children,

with or without property, would be accepted. If such an one

will write her name and address, directed to T. E. C, Dixon
post-oflSee, Scott county, Iowa, she will be attended to. I

am a farmer, and own one hundred and seventy acres of land

In this county, on which I live, in good society, (but sparse

population,) in a healthy place. I profess and try to prac-

tise the duties of religion ; am Temperance, in all that word
implies; am a Hydropath, and Vegetarian; am generally

healthy ; have had and brought up one family ; am not rich,

but comfortable to live, with good industry and frugality.

Dick Goodenough.

A WATER SONO/
BV .1. E. 8N0DGEAS8, A..M., M.D.

Your revelling bards may sing of wine.

Whose sparkling draughts so craze the brain,

Causing the footsteps to incline

To paths where every step is pain

;

The draught we sing

No pain will bring.

Though thousand times the cup we drain.

Chorus : The draught we sing, &c.

To dance Tike sirens round the brim.

Beckoning poor mortals to the cup
Where lurks full many a demon grim

;

But Hygeia fair

Inviteth there

The man who thirsts, and blesses him.

Cold water from the rock-bound spring.

Or from the deeply-sunken well,

Is first of remedies to bring

Health where disenses o'er befell.

BlostienitHlyl
Round tliee I see

The hopes of millions gathering.

When fevers light their scorching flame

Within the breast and in the brain.

Sending through all the anguished frame
The boiling currents fraught with pain,

Blest water, thou
Canst cool the brow.

And bid the floods subside again.

Thou art the true Catholioon,

The pAnacea God hath sent I

Thou dost from earth's own bosom run.

And not from tubes like serpents bent.

From such a cup
'Tis well to sup

:

It bringeth health to every one.

The Arab from bis desert spring.

And noble from the Thames or Rhine,

May snatch alike this boon, and dream

Of bliss ne'er found in maddening wine.

Fill, then, the bowl.

And quaff the whole.

And all besides forbidden deem I
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RiJBCTBD Abticlei.—We cannot enjrn^re to bstckn rt-jected Arlirlea,

nor give the resson why we reject them. Most, if not all, of our cor-

respondentfl must know (after reading our Prospectue) wUhI is, and what

ia NOT, Bailable for poblication in this Journal. They will not, therefore,

send cs matter which would be more appropriate for the " old school*'

jonmals. W« prufesa to be progrewive, bound by neither creeds nor

systems, but g-oreraed by the broad principles of Hyubopathy—which,

accordjzig to ocs interpretation, are in harmony with the laws of hi-man

LiFB. All BB4L " friends of the cause" will favor us with sach, and only

snch, matter as will be acceptable to the public, and do good at the same

APRIL AOITATIONS.

BY E. T. TKALL, M. D.

OcR Theme.—Eating, drinking, bathing,

breathing—how much of human weal or

woe is concentred around these four two-

syllabled participles ! !^[ust we forever harp

on this quadrangular topic ? Shall we for

ever ring the changes of rhetoric and logic,

of science and philosophy, of facts and state-

ments, of statistics and arguments, in the

ears of human, reasoning, thinking beings,

on subjects which instinct regulates un-

erringly in all the lower orders of animals ?

When we look over the morning papers,

our eyes fall, once a week, on the tables of

mortality. For several weeks past the aver-

age number of deaths in this city has ex-

ceeded five hundred per week. Of these

about one half were of children.

Now, we know that about one -fourth of

all those deaths were unnecessaribj occa-

sioned by bad eating ; one- eighth at least

by improper drinking/; as many more by

total neglect of bathing ; and one-third of

the whole number by erroneous breathing ;

leaving less than one-quarter of the total

number of deaths to the account of acci-

dents, casualties, " old age," murders, sui-

cides, " found drowned," apoplexy, " visi-

tation of God," starved to death, "perished

from exposure," " died from want of pro-

per medical aid," (fee, &c.

The diseases whose mortal columns figure

the longest are consumption and convulsions.

And the mortality from each of these dis-

eases has been steadily increasing for many
years, despite the many wondrous discover-

ies which " legitimate" medical science is,

with every change of the moon, bringing to

bear upon them.

In several of the weeks of the last two

months, deaths from consumption have ex-

ceeded seventy, and deaths from conrulsions

have exceeded forty. Probably erei-y one

of these cases resulted mainly from a mis-

use of two of the four life-giving or life-

destroying influences we have placed pro-

minently at the head of this article, viz.

:

eating—breathing.

Of the children who die of con>Tilsions,

the cause of death can in at least nine-

tenths of the cases be traced directly to

improper food ; and of as large a proportion

of those who die of consumption, the cause

can be traced directly to insufficient breath-

ing. Are not these matters then worth

agitating still, and worth harping upon con-

tinually, until doctors shall comprehend

and the people shall become wiser ?

If the cholera, or any unusual malady

should appear among us, and sweep away

twenty or thirty per week, would not the

people be alarmed, and panic prevail, and

terror reign ? Aiid is a pestilence more

dreadful because it seldom afflicts us ; or

less to be regarded because it destroys un-

ceasingly ?

We assert, and challenge all the 'doctors

of aU the earth to show the contrary, that

no person can ever have consumjition whose

lungs are kept i^roperly expanded. No per-

son, in other words, who breathes deeply,

and fully, and sufficiently, so as to fill all

the air-cells of the pulmonary tissue, ever

did, or ever will, or ever can have consump-

tion. Before any one can by any possibility

get consumption, he must in some way close

up some of the air-cells : and the air-cells

can only be closed by a misuse or ineffi-

cient action of the respiratory apparatus,

or a want of a sufficient quantity of air.

And convulsions in 'children can be as

surely prevented by proper diet, as con-

sumption can be prevented by proper breath-

ing. Will any one, in view of these pre-

mises ; in view, too, of the fact that our

popular medical men, instead of teaching us

what to eat and how to breathe, and thus

preserve health, are drugging the whole

race continually, and thus perpetuating and

multiplying their maladies ; will any one,

we say, wonder at the assertion of Sir

Astley Cooper that " the science of medi-

cine is founded on conjecture and improved

by murder ;" or the declaration of Dr.

Gregory that " medical doctrines are little

better than stark-staring absurdities ?"

Horses, Dogs, Sausages, and Science.

—The Boston Pathfinder of a late date

makes a furious onslaught against horse-fed

pork and dog-made sausages, which, it

seems, Bostonians as well as New Yorkers

sometimes dine upon unconsciously.

The Pathfinder says :
" No Uttle con-

sternation was produced among the flesh-

eaters of this vicinity by the discovery, a

few days since, of evidence that a certain

sausage-maker in an adjoining city was in the

habit of converting his neighbors' dogs,

which he enticed within his premises, into

that delectable article of food by the manu-
facture of which he obtained his living. The
mingled indignation and disgust evinc 'd by
certain persons known to possess strong

appetites, but tender sensibilities, were par-

ticularly edifying to vegetarians.

" But another abomination, equallv loath-

some, and much more extensive, has been

brought to our knowledge, on good author-

ity. We are assured that there is now in

operation within three miles of State street,

a large establishment, owned and c irried on

by a wealthy capitalist, at which tlie car-

casses of horses, dying either from disease

or accident, are worked up for vari.^us pur-

poses. The flesh from these carcasses, after

boiling, is fed out to swine—about ninety of
which animals are constantly kept at the

establishment, in process offattening for this

market. Numbers of these horse-flesh-fat-

tened hogs are known to be disposed of

annually in Quincy Market—so that no

eater of pork in this city can ever be certain

that he is not polluting himself witli con-

centrated corruption and disease, in their

most revolting form ! Of the two, we
think sausages manufactured from healthy

dogs (and the sausage maker referred to

protests that he selected none but the

healthy for his use) much preferable to

pork fed upon the flesh of old and diseased

horses
!"

Now, Mr. Boston Pathfinder, we recom-

mend you to get " posted up" on these sub-

jects, and then to retract all you have said.

If you were in the habit, as we are, of

reading all the medical and scientific jour-

nals, you would discover that the foulest,

filthiest, rottenest, putridcst animal car-

cass imaginable, be it of horse, dog, hog,

fowl, or of cattle, puppy, pig, or buzzard, is

perfectly sweet and wholesome food !

Let us refer your ignorance and " preju-

dice" to the Annual of Scientific Discovery

for 1853, page 343, You may there find an

article copied from the Journal de Chimie

Medicale, for March, 1852, wherein the

conclusions arrived at by M. Reynault, in

relation to " the efiects of swallowincr viru- ,

<
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lent matters on the digestive organs of men

and animals," as deduced from numerous

experi -.ents, go to show that diseased or

putriii animal matter is perfectly wholesome.

Amoiu*^ other "conclusions," M. Reyuault

concludes :

" That whatever the explanation may be.

it is proved, indeed, that pigs and fowls do

not undergo, eiiher in their healtli or in the

quality of the products which they furnish

for the consumption of man, any alteration

in consequence of having been fed witli

matter from animals which have died of

glanders or farcy, carbuncle or madness,

and that men may eat without danger the

flesh and products of these animals thus

nourished."

" That there exists no sanitary reason

why pigs and fowls should not be fed with

the remains of the clos d'ccarissage, what-

ever they may be."

" That, however compreliensible may be

the repugnance of man to consume meat or

milk from cattle, pigs, sheep, or fowls,

affected with contagious diseases, there is

really no danger in his eating cooked flesh

or boiled milk furnished by these animals."

There you have it. Isn't it satisfactory

to know, on authority both scientific and

medical, that, however much your butcher,

or sausage-maker, or milk m;in, or butter-

dealer, or poultry-vender, or horse-jockey,

or distillery-b:ef- manufacturer, thinks he

cheats you in the quality of the article, you

are not harmed in the least ! Thank us for

putting you in the way of this enlighten-

ment

—

quod erat demonstratum !

Parisian Treatment of Cholera.—

A

young American physician in Paris, writing

to the New York Medical Gazette, informs

us of the various methods in which cholera

has been treated tliere by the leading phy-

sicians, during the past winter. The only

interest the information can possess for our

readers, in view of the probable prevalence

of cholera in this country the present year,

is in showing them that Allopathic physicians

all over the world are in the same confusion

now, as to its theory and treatment, that

they were the fi:st day the disease made its

appearance. Thus, M. Aran uses warm,

aromatic, alcoholic drinks and opiates, as-

iringent injections, nitrate of silver, &c.

" He is now trying," says the writer,

" saline injections." Andral prescribes punch

and sinapisms. Guerard gives wine and

alcoholics, which he alternates with ice, ac-

cording to the slate of the stomach.

Rostan gives hot, aromatic, alcoholic

drinks, vapor baths, sinapisms, ice., soda-

water, and opiate ////. . /.'o/, s. A provincial

physician recommends iud'/ne.

Brignet prescribes hiudauum in drinks and

injections, //-/c^/o^.s, and a treatment entirely

narcotic- Cruvilhier administers stimiihil-

iug drinks, t:pirits, llislcrs, ard si}uii)iyms

Piony relies on pure air.' Grisolle gives

stimulating infusions, ice, seidlitz water, and

opiates. Rayer prescribes, in the beginning,

wet-cupping on the (pigastrium and abdomi-

nal walls, and op'ates. When the pulse

fails and the patient becomes blue, he stops

the cupping, and stimulates.

Such absurd and contradictory methods

of treatment, Avith nearly equal results,

ought to satisfy th'nking persons that it is

time to look at the subj- ct without looking

through an apothecary-shop.

Doctors and Sickness.—An exchange,

in noticing the influence of this Journal, pro-

pounds a problem which we feel rather

delicate about discussing ; but as it suggests

a subject •worth investigating, we pass it

along for the consideration of whom it may
concern.

" We once heard the remark— ' Where

there are no doctors, disease will die
;

and were it not for disease there would

be no doctors.' This observation had spe-

cial reference to the ' old school practice,'

and notwithstanding its severity, we appro

bend it has a great deal of truth to sustain

it. A sickly neighborhood will as invariably

; collect a swarm of doctors as a pot of honey

I
will collect a swarm of bees ; vice versa, a

;
neighbitrhood thickly settled with doctors

]
always happens to have a great deal of

( sickness.

J

'' Now the question occurs to us, if like be-

\

gets like, if doctors beget sickness and sick-

;
ness begets doctors, are doctors and sickness

\
alike?"

The Beard Question.—The question of

i long beards, or short beards, or no be irds

J

for men, is just now being discussed in the

i papers, and assuming an importance hardly

; second to that of "Bloomers or no Bloom-

' ers" for women. A contemporary has so well

i presented the historical aspect of the ques-

j tion that it is worth placing on record. The

I

physi.)logy of the subject we may consider

hereafter.

" The question of beards or no beards is

not a new one, by any means. Whether it is

1

proper and becoming or otherwise for men

;
(we leave women out of the question.

on this occasion) to permit the covering

which nature lias given them to rem lin, has

been a matter of controversy from early

ages. In the first ages of the race, the

Beard Party had it their own way. The

Anti beard Party had iis origin in Egypt,

probably headed by a few ' strong minded

men.' But they were not brazen enough to

entirely div est their faces of the ornament

which nature had provided
;
they merely

trimmed the corners of their beards, or, in

modern vernacular, they wore goatees. In

time it became a subject of controversy

among the Israelites, but Moses put that

question at rest by issuing an order— (Lev.

19th chapter:) ' Neither shalt thou mar

the corners of thy beard.' Nothing short

of death in the family, or some other great

giief, ever led an ancient Hebrew to shave.

He would t irry at Jericho six montiis rather

than be seen without a beard on the fashion-

able promenadts of Jerusalem The Phila-

delphia Register furnishes some interesting

historical f ic!s on this subject, which we

give below.

" ' In early Greece, barbers were unknown.

The shaving theory was not generally dis-

cussed in that country until the reign of

Philip. This monarch shaved : and his son,

Alexander, being a young man who went

ahead when he was sure he was right, called

a h dt on entering into Asia with his army,

and would not stir until he had had every

soldier clean sh ived. PFutarch records the

fact, and Secretary Dobbin, who keeps a

Plutarch under his pillow, no doubt had

Alexander's order in view when he issued

his famous circular on whi kers.

" ' Varro, the historian, lelN us that there

were no barbers in Romeunt.l the year 454

of the Republic, when one was smuggled in

from Sicily. A confirmation of his state-

ment is the fact that Roman statues ante-

rior to that period are all bearded. At first,

the young Romans only trimmed a little

;

but one morning, Scipio Africanus, who,

though an old fogy, aspired, like Everett, to

lead the young men of his day, appeared in

the Senate close shaved. It was a coup

d'etat; Cato and other conservatives railed

and argued ; but the day was a fatal one

for beards. Several centuries passed away

before any thing like a reaction took place.

Adrian wore a beard because he had warts

on his chin, which the Empress Sabina could

not abide. Several emperors after him tried

to restore the fashion of beard-wearing ; Ju-

lian the Apostate went so far as to write a

stinging satire against shaving. But his

^^^^
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efforts were of no avail
;
shaving had grown

into a national custom, and a custom will

defy the hardiest reformer ; it were easier

to introduce Mexico into the Union than the

Bloomer among ladies ; and to abolish the

"peculiar institution" than the stove-pipe

hat.

" 'The Christian Church continued its op-

position to shaving as late as the beginning of

the ninth century. Wearing the bcaid was

one way of proclaiming to the v;orld their

protestation against the Pagan civilization.

The Apostolical Constitulions formally en-

joined a long beard
(
Oporttt prcetera non

barbcB pilum corrampere, b^ok 1, chap. 3
)

St. Clement, the Roman, cites Leviticus,

and hurls anathemas at every shaver, on the

ground that God created every man in his

own image, and that it is sacrilege to reap

the chin. St Clement, of Alexandrii, St.

Jerome, St. Cyprian, Tertullia'n, and the

other Fathers of the Church condemned

those who shaved as disfiguring in order to

comply with the requirements of a luxurious

and effeminate civilization. The Carthage

Council, in 393, ordered that clergymen

should wear short hair and long beards.

{Clericus nec comam nutriat nec barbam

radat, canon 44.) This order was renewed

in the sixth century by the Council of Bar-

celona. But the Western Church, like the

em'perors, was obliged to yield to the

omnipotence of fashion. About the begin-

ning of the ninth century, Pope Leo the

Third shaved. This act was the signal of

a furious dissension, which- lasted nearly

eight hundred years, and on several occa-

sions birely failed to produce the most

serious schisms. From that time, however,

with the exception of an ephemeral reaction

in the sixteenth century, the Western

Chu"ch and Western civilization have been

distinguisiied by the shaven chin, while the

Greek Church and Oriental civilization liave

r-joiced in the flowing beard.

" ' For a century or two after Leo, the

Patriarchs at Constantinople continued to

excommunicate the clergy of the Romish
Cliurch for shaving, while the laiter pro-

fessed to be indifferent to the subject. The
Council held in 1031 at Limoges, France,

ordered the clergy to shave, but did not

make it a matter of religious doctrine. In

allusion to the rigidity of the Greek Church
on the opposite side of the question, the

Council said—" And in this, they (the

Greeks) cannot blame us, nor we them :"

but Gregory the Seventh would stand no

trifling on this subject. In 1073. he called

a Council at Gironne, which prohibited

beards under the severest penalties. Some

of the clergy resisted, and among them the

7\.rchbi.>l.op of C;!gliari. Gregory wiote to

the protestati, (1080,) " We command you

at the same time to ob'ige all the eceh -sias?

tics under you:- jurisdiction t.) sliave, and to

confiscate the property of the recusants to

the profit of the church of Cagliari." Tliis

same Gregor)^ formed a league wiib tiie

Duke of Sardinia and other sovereigns for

the purpose of a war of extermination

agamst the beard.

" ' We have said that in the sixteenth cen-

tury there was an ephemeral leaction. Jt

was due in part to the revival of ancis nt

learning, and to an admiration for ancient

art, and in part also to the general relaxa-

tion of ecclesiastit-al diseiplire. Pope Julius

the Second, in 150'2, sported a long and

floating beard, but, it came near proving his

ruin. If the cleigy had opposed the intro-

duction of shaving, they opposed the re-

introduction of beards with equal violence.

For two centuries, the popes in vain tried to

carry their point. At last, in 1700, Clement

the Eleventh sacrificed his moustaches to

the peace of the Church and the genera]

etiquette of Europe.

" ' Since that time there have been various

attempts to revive the fashion of wearing

the beard. None have been successful.

Throughout the whole of the Occident, bare

faces are the fashion, and a long beard is a

sure sign that the weai-er wishes to rebel

against the leading influences of society.'
"

r 1 1 1 a nir
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NEW YORK.

Our Removal.—Before this Journal reaches

the distant reader, we shall have removed from

the old to our new publication office. No. 308

Broadway, New York. Thougli now on a busy

business street, we shall then be located on the

greatest tlioroughfare in America, if not in

the world. Broadway, is the great feature of

New York. It stands out conspicuously, like the

nose on one's face, and everybody must sec it.

The citizen and the stranger visits Broadway.

It is more accessible than any other street.

Hundreds and thousands of people pass through

it daily. Thirty lines of stages or omnibuses,

(more or less,) and hundreds of private carriages

are continually thronging Broadway, from Bowl-

ing Green to Union Square. We have been so

fortunate as to secure an eligible and central

location, midway between " up-town'' and " down-

town." Entering Broadway at Castle Garden,

taking the right-hand side, passing the Astor

House, City Hall, the Irving House, and Stewart's

marble palace, our place, in the next block above,

is easily reached. The Collins New York and

Liverpool steamers, coming in at Canal street,

near the depots of the Now Haven, the Harlem,

and Hudson River Railroads, we shall be near the

junction of these great lines. All the Express

Companies will call daily at our door, deliver

and receive packages from and for all parts of

the civilized world. Thus wc shall be easy of

access by citizens, and may be easily found by
country friends when the}- \ i^it the -'great me-
tropolis." Our address, after the 20th of April,

will therefore be,

Fowlers axd Wells,

308 Broadway, New York.

Now ready.—It will be seen by referring to our

advertising department, that several of the lead-

ing Water-Cure establishments are announced as

ready for the reception of patients. Others are

being enlarged, renovated, and newly fitted up
for the coming season. All will be filled to over-

flowing, and many more needed ; and thousands

of bedridden invalids might be made whole by

spending a season at a well-conducted Hydropa-

thic establishment. Will not capitalists supply

this demand? The people arc sick of drugs

and drug-doctors. They seek health, not patent

slop-shop medicines. They do not wish to pay

for having their lives poisoned out of them.

They ask for a remedy, and not for '• cod-liver

oil" in large quart bottles, or bad whiskey, mixed

with dirty molasses, called sarsaparilla. Such

stuff ' won't go down" into the " knowing ones."

No, indeed.

Clear pure water, well-prepared and health-

ful food, ventilated rooms, systematic exercise

for the whole person, body and brain, careful

attention, and good nursing, etc., etc.. all under

the judicious superintendence of a skilful and

competent physician, are some of the surroundings

which the dilapidated patient requires. Hydro-

pathy embraces all these, and more. All hy-

gienic agencies are brought to bear, according to

the necessities of each particular case, and not

dosed and drugged indiscriminately, as is the

fashion among some of the learned "regulars."

We expect, accidents cxceptiHl, to live to see

every State, every county, (and may we not say

every well-settled town,) provided with the con-

veniences for the Hydropathic treatment of those

who need aray treatment. Yes, wherever a drug-

doctor has dealt out his doses, there shall the

antidote be sent. The Water-Cure is necessary
' to eradicate from the human system those drugs

;
and other impurities by wliieh it maybe aftiicted.

:
Nor is there any other means known to man by

;
which it may be so well done as by the Hydro-

;

pathic appliances.

;
Then put up and throw open suitable places for

; these purposes.

Water-Cure physicians will be found at the

proper time, when called. The people arc being

converted to these truths, and will soon be ready

,
to practise them. Every new establishment

which may be erected will hasten the "good

time coming." The Journal shall herald glad

tidings throughout the land, and u.sher in that

brighter day when " sickness, suffering, and pre-

mature death shall be no more."
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CLO (Lorrcspou nits
wife is weak, scarcely able to be about house. "Will jou be
so kind as to prescribe in the AVatek-Cuee Jouknal, which
I take and carefully read." Give her warm hip-baths, and
cool but not very cold injections, once or twice a day.

Bd brief, clitar, and dcfiniu, and 8p«ak altraya directly to lite point.

j
Opium in Labor.—S. P., of Michigan, writes us

I

a doleful account of the results of frfving opium to women
! during parturitiou, whicli it seems is a Tery common prac-
tice in that community. The execration lie expresses is

j
none too strong. The doctor or midwife who knows no
better than to drug the patient with opium, because the

,
pams are severe, ought to be e.xpelied from the lying-in-

SuLPHUR.—D. E., Wisconsin. " Please inform
me through the Watek-Cuke Journal whether sulphur,
used as a cathartic, is injurious to the system ?" It is.

IXCOXTIXENCE OF UriNE, SaLT RoEUM, &C.— >

S. S. S., Mass. Both the humor and the difficult urination !

will take care of themselves if you attend to the general
j

health properly. The child must outgrow the humor, rather
j

than doctor it out You cannot be too strict in the matter
|

of regimen.
j

Cktses.—A. E. B., Rawlesville, Ala. "Is a

case of disease always curable after the production of a

crisis, or will critical disturbances succeed each other with-

out any severe treatment after the first crisis is induced ?"
j

It is according to the peculiar circumstances of each case, i

In some cases recovery soon follows after a single critical
{

effort ; and in a few cases without any apparent crisis at all.
j

In most cases of long standing, there are several critical dis-
f

turbanccs. The treatment should be moderate during the
s

crisis ; then resumed under the same rules that apply in the
;

first instance. !

Drug Medication.—J. S. P., Danville, Ala.

"If called to a patient who had just taken a dose of calomel

or tartar emetic, or any other poisonous drug, how would

you proceed ?" If the dose was very large, use the stomach-

pump ; if not so large, or the stomach-pump was not at hand,
|

vomit and purge with warm water. i

PuzzLESOitE Problems.—P. M. inquires, "Will

Tou please inform me what you think of Mr. Lcroy Sunder-
J

land's method of curing disca'ses by nutrition ? Does it har-
j

monize or conflict with the Wator-Cure ? Have Psycliology i

and Nutrition any relation to each other? Have you ever
?

recovered a person of consumption after the feet have become (

swollen, and the lungs emitted that sound peculiar to new
;

leather, symptoms which are generally regarded as certain i

precursors of approaching and unavoidable death ? What is (

the cause and cure of a long succession of boils which, wlien
\

about half-grown, prove abortions, in one whose diet, &c., J

arc about right? Where am I to find a definition of such
;

words as Coma, Pyrexia, Asphyxiated, etc., etc. ?"

1. It has many good things. 2. All the good of it harmo- i

nlzfcs exactly with Water-Cure. 3. They havo-the same re-
j

latlon that arithmetic and a baked potato have; each being
'

a "thing substantive" in itself. 4. No. 5. Bad humors or i

bad habits. Have the diet exactly right. 6. In Medical ',

Lexicons, Webster's large Dictionary, and in the .standard '

works on Water-Cure published by Fowlees and Wells.

|

Errors in Water-Cure.—J. A. A.,Mt. Carnipl,

Ind. "A friend to whom I have recommended frf qii. nl

cold water ablutions for pain in the side and lassitude, i ru-

plains that after such treatment headache invariably follows,

unless the water application is first made to the head ; and ,

also that the pleasing glow, which most persons experience J

under like circumstances, she has never felt. What treat- (

ment in such a case would you recommend? Why, In i

another case, does physical prostration follow washing the \

body with cold water just before retiring to rest In the eve-
;

ning? and how conid this difficulty be avoided in the use of !

cold water ? Tlie debility is not sensibly felt unless the wash-
;

Ings are taken several times each week for several successive
;

weeks?" 1. Use the water of a milder temperature. We i

cannot answer your other questions without knowing some- (

thing of the patient's aliments and habits.

|

Puerperal Diarrhoea.—M. S. C. " My •wife, two \

weeks ago to-day, gave birth to a fine boy. Her nurscby order
j

ofan Allopath, gave her s<jmo physic two or three days there-
after, which set her Into a diarrhoea, and which has not left

her since, only temporarily by the administration of pare-
goric. Now, I didn't approve of these things, but not know-
ing the right application of water, I remained silent My

Typhoid and Lung Fever.—^E. B. P., Salem,
Mass. " In 1849 I had the tj'phoid fever, and was doctored

with drugs. Was always well before ; but since have been
] chamber with a forty-foot douche 1

subject to pains in all parts of the body. In 1S52, had the
\

lung fever ; and now, whenever I take a long breath it gives

me pain under the lower ribs, &c." Your case is an every-

day one. Calomel or antimony has, no doubt, poisoned your
whole system, and a blister or too much bleeding has con-

tracted the muscles of the chest Live plainly, take a daily

sponge-bath—water not so cold as to be uncomfortable—and
a wet-sheet pack once a week or so.

Profuse Lactation.— J. B., Chatham, Ohio.

"Can a too abundant secretion of milk be checked without

injury? If so, how?" Yea. By dry and abstemious diet,

and derivative hip and foot-baths.

The Itch.—E. P. J., Orienta. Wash and bathe

the skin morning and evening, and eat unfermented brown
bread and fruits, and no common itch can trouble you long.

Cold Feet.— E. P. J., Bloomer. Take short

tepid foot-baths once or twice a day, preceded and followed

by active exercise. If cold in the night, take a hot foot-bath

five minutes, followed by a dip in cold water, on retiring.

Butter.— F. B., Cincinnati. "I am troubled

with "salt rheum, scrofula, or something of the kind; and I

find butter disagrees with me very much, and I have tried

to get along without it, but find it exceedingly difficult

Coffee and tea I do not want, and meat I can give up easily;

but I want a substitute for butter. When your Hydropathic

Cook Book camo out, I thought I should certainly find

something to meet my case ; but I was surprised when, hav-

ing examined it carefully, I found not the first word upon
any thing to eat on bread or puddings. Is there no easy

way to make something which will cause bread to slide

down as easy as to grease it with butter, and not be so ob-

jectionable, and even, perhaps, be advantageous? I think

it a great pity tli.at a work so near perfect as the Hydropathic

Cook Book should lack instruction on so important a topic.

If you have any directions which will be of service to mo
under my present difficulties, please let me know." Nature

has intended the saliva as the sliperijication of our food.

Now, if you do not like the arrangement, or if your taste

has become fashioned differently, must nature bo corrected

or must your taste be reformed ?

I

Thrush and Swelled Gums.—H. A. P., Hea-

j

dcrson, Ky. The swelling of the jaws and gums suddenly,

< and the subsequent ulceration and dark gangrenous appear-
i ance, in the case of your child, indicate the effect of some
;
kind of poison. But we cannot, from the data you furnish,

J

determine what the poison was. The drug-medication em-
; ployed undoubtedly made the matter worse, although it may
j
have reduced the swelling.

I

Vegetable Diet.—J. C. T., Yountsville, Ind.
; "Will a vegetable diet suit all constitutions in all climates?

( How shall I reconcile the conflicting views of Phrenologists

] and Hydropaths on this subject?" You will find these, as

> also all other questions you .propound, fully discussed in

j

" Smith's Fruits and Fminacca," now being republished by
FOWLEKS AND W^LS.

Toothache.—G. W. G., Scrubgrass. " I have

j
been perusing your Encyclopajdia, and by the index I am

i referred to page 13S." A typographical error. The figure

I

8 should have been 5. See p-oge 135.

Tobacco.— J. W. W., Morris county, N. J.
" Knowing that you consider the general use of tobacco in-

I

jurious, I would ask. Do you think smoking is ever benc-

> ficial in cases of asthma, soreness, or other diseases of the

! throat ?" No. It is a frequent cause of all those diseases.

Vegetarianism on the Road.—" J. D., being

J

out of health, thinks of travelling as a business agent He is

j
a vegetarian, and desires to live hydropathically. What
plan can he best pursue under the circumstances?" .Eat

I

the best bread, fruits, and vegetables he can find, and let the

( flesh alone.

Filtering Water.—S. P. B., Dover, 111. The
Hydropathic Cook Book contains a variety of illustrations

f as to the various methods of filtering.

Scrofula and Canker in the Mouth.—E. C,
|

Nervous Headache.—A bilious stomach, or in

Centerville, Mass. The most essential treatment in the
\ other words a congested liver, is the usual cause. To cure it,

case you mention is the dietetic. Avoid salt, spices, salera-
; eat unfermented bread, and a moderate proportion of fruits

tus, and grease. Use imbolled flour, with fruits and vege- and vegetables, and be abstemious in quantity. Take also a
tables. A daily spongo and a tepid sitz-bath are all the towel-wash daily, with occasional sitz-baths and abdominal
bathing applications necessary. manipulations.

Gymnastics.—Gymnast, Philadelphia. " What
is the best 1I.LU6TKATED work on gymnastics that can be

ii1il:iiin (l in this country, and what its cost?" Tns Hydeo-
l AiiMc (Jliakteklv Eeview (now publishing) will contain

a complete system of Gymnastics, amply illustrated with

engravings. Terms, only $2 a year, in advance. Address

FowLEBS AND Wells, Ncw York.

An Apothecary-shop.— P. P. C, of Shelby
county, Ind., is certainly one of-the "best-abused" patients

of the country. She says: "For these diseases of mine I

have taken 500 doses of calomel ; 1 doz. quinine powders

;

1 quart in solution ; 60 drops aqua fortis; 8 gallons of alittlo

of every thing fixed up in whiskey; 1 quart sweet anise;

half-gallon gum myrrh in brandy; 10 boxes pills; 52 scarifi-

cations; with blisters, plasters, and issues innumerable,

and chloroform more than I can measure." After this,

Phebc, you need not fear any thing; for it is abundantly

proven that doctors canH kill you .' It would benefit your

health, though, to remove to some place where doctors can-

not be found, and live on unfermented bread and fruit, and

take a sponge and hip-bath daiJy.

Bleeding Piles.—A Doctor's Subject. Take a
very small Injection of cold water at bedtime, and a free

injection of tepid water each morning.

s Defamation.—Dorothy, Briafield,Mass. "Messrs.

Editors : How many times in your Wateb-Cihie Joubnal

I

have the Allopathic physicians been ridiculed and even slan-

! dered for the murderous deeds they have and do still aecom-

i plish
;
intentionally poisoning their patients with their dread-

I

fuldrugs, and then robbing-the poor family of the last cent,

> In remuneration for the horrid deed?

J
"One would think, to read some of its articles, that every

\
one ofthe regular physicians were evenworse thanmurderers,

I and indeed, I have seen the idea of their being professed

\ Christians treated with the greatest scorn. But what I was

j
going to ask was, the difference between tlie pocket-drainers

> of the Allopaths, and those of the Water-Cure establishments.

I

" Why are patients who visit one of these for medical

* treatment charged such enormous prices ? Can it be that

j
the water is so expensive? If no other article is used,

j

why must such exorbitant prices bo charged? How many

j
of the poorer classes are there who could afford to remain

' weeks, and perhaps months, at one of these Water-Ciires, at

; the rate of eight or ton dollars per week, aside from the ac-

/ commodations they must provide for themselves, and then,

perchance, fail of recovering their health ? I never knew of

< any physician charging one-half as much for a single exami-

' nation, as I have read of in your paper. Is it not enough to

;
discourage any poor invalid to read over the terms of en-

trance? Why are not the charges made in the reach of the
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poor as well as the rich ? Is not health as great

the former as the latter class ? )

" Of coarse none are responsible for such charges but the
;

proprietors; but is it not as outrageous for the one system as
{

the other f And ought they not to be treated accordingly ?
\

"As you have been so liberal as to insert in the Joxjhxai. '

articles which were either pro or con, I humbly ask the same, /

with an answer, for this." ;

Dorothy, dear, you have made a dreadful misapprehension. \

We do not accuse drug-physicians with being murderers,
J

blessing to < disease of any other name. Lastly, look at y^newmoniVi, and

) sec what is said of the typhus or typhoid form of inflamma-

tion of the lungs. Then you will have all the general rules

and all the specialties necessary to conduct the treatment.

Vegetarianism in Cold Climates.—H. N. H.,

Concord, N. H., asks why we do not show the adaptodness

of vegetable food to extremely cold climates, etc. We have

often done so. Our books have fully explained this wholo

subject The theorij on which the necessity of animal food

but we do charge that their drugs are manslaughtcrous It
j is predicated in cold climates is, that it affords carbon to warm

is the syste)n, not the -men, we drive at—a pretty considera-
|
the system ; but a faH, in reply, is, vegetable food affords

ble of a difference, as we take it Now, as to charges. We S the same carbon. As to the necessity of persons who reside

cHhrgc for room, board, servants, fire, light, etc., all of which i in regions where vegetable food cannot grow, eating animal

cost something. The drug-doctors only charge for talk and ' food or perishing, we admit the f;iet, and say, in reply, there

Latin, the drugs being too insigniflcant to name, so far as cost < is no necessity for human bL-iuw occupying such parts of

Is concerned. And when we examine and prescribe for a \ the earth at present. There Is room enough where vegeta-

case, we charge a single fee, five dollars, which usually is all ) tion flourishes. But this is nothing to tlie principle of vege-

the patient is ever called on to pay for professional advice, ! tarianism. Which is best, when both are attainable ? is the

whereas the drug-doctor keeps advising and charging con-

tinually.

CosTiTENESS.—S. J. N. E., AbingtoD, Mass.

"Please inform me of the cause and cure of costiveness?

The patient is a child nine months old, and has been troubled
j

three weeks after birth ?" The mother should adopt a plain

vegetable and fruit diet, and confine her farinaceous food to

unbolted and unfermented flonr. The child should also be

fed, more or less, daily, on baked sweet apples, mealy pota-

toes, and wheat-meal gruel.

questii

Problems.—J. W. G., Selin's Grove, Pa. " Does
age determine the limit of man's growth; and if so, when ?

Can the memory, once weakened by onanism, be restored to

full vigor? Since we can increase the size of the muscles by ' twelve pa^es each
exercise, cannot the bones be enlarged by the same means?"

1. Tas, when the vital powers are so far exhausted that

they can only hold an even "balance of power" with mere

chemical affinities. The time, of course, depends on a thou-

sand circumstances. 2. It depends on the degree of injury

experienced by the nervous system. Generally it is not

perfectly restored. .3. Certainly. AU structures maintain a

certain relation in development.

R OMIBSIONS, I

muuicHlioDs relflting to thia Journal should, in all casbs, be post-paid,

and directed to the Publishers as follows :

FOWLEES AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Whole World's Temperance Tracts.—Fow-
lers and Wells now have ready for gratuitous

distribution, at cost of paper and printing, the

following list of excellent Temperance Tracts,

No. 1. The Maine Liquor Law.—An Act for
! Sr.I.pre-sion of Drinking-liouscs and Tippling-shops. The

Wcii-kr

from I'rot; Mof

No. >. Pii

ilDow. With a Letter
And

Pneumoma.—Dr. Hind?, of North Carolina,

writes :
" When I have leisure, yon shall hear from me

tonching some of the Water-Cure doctrines. I am now :

much engaged in curing diseases AUopathically, and, of
\

course, scientifically; and although I say it myself, I have

right good luck, scarcely ever losing a patient. I have had
;

a nnmber of bad cases of pneumonia recently, and my last
\

case Is convalescing finely on cupping, blistering, mercury,

and a little tartar-emetic I tell you, my dear Sir, this treat-
J

ment acts like a charm in my hands; but if you can teach
j

me a better way, I will gladly embrace and practise it, for I ',

am in search of truth, and always open to conviction. Please

give us a chapter on the treatment of pneumonia."
|

Verily, Doctor, we C.4.X teach you a better, despite the >

"charm" of your burning and poisoning medication. Give '

US a report of your cases—one, two, or a dozen—with the

symptoms, progress, medication, nursing, duration of the

disease, and period of convalescence, and, if you please, the

rationale of your treatment, and we will contrast them with

precisely similar cases treated hydropathically, giving a

detail of all the circumstances above alluded to. This will

present the whole subject before our readers in an intelligi- ;

ble manner. What say you? i

osoruY 01' TOE Temperance Re-
form atiox: or, tlii; Ilelations of Alcohol and the lltiman
Orga'iUm, Clumicallv. Phvsiolosieally. and I'svcholodcallv
con>i.lere>L A Peiz.f. Essay, to whicli the premium of ^luo
was awarded bv the General Temperance Council. Jiv P..

T. Tp.all, M. d:

No. 3. Ai.coHOi.ic Liquors : their Essential
Nature and Xeressarv Etteets on tlie Human Constitution.

By lior.Af K Gr.EELEY.

No. 4. The Liquor Business : its Effects upon
the Minds, Morals, aud Pockets of our people. By P. T.
Baeni M.

No. 5. Temperance and a Prohibitory Law,
as enforced by Phrenology and Physiology. By 0. S.
FOWLEE.

These Tracts will be sold in packages of

1,000 Copies for Four Dollars.

500 Copies for Two Dollars.

200 Copies for One Dollar.

100 Copies for Fifty Cents.

Feiejtds op Teupeeance I will you aid in rescuing from

an ignominious death a brother, a sister, a mother, or a fa-

tlier :' Tlien put your shoulder to the wheel, and help to

liit <'ut from the mire of despair the sinking mortals «'hose

re> kini; lianies, saddening moans, and delirious voices, cry

for jirotection, help, and a shield from the most heartless

and wicked temptation. Guard them, ye sober-minded.

Protect them by law, ye law-makers. The argument, evi-

dence, and testimony is before you, in these earnest, elo-

quent and convincing Tracts. Will you heed the truths

_ ^ „ they contain? Fom cannot resist it AW can i!i at man
Typhoid Pneumonia.—S. R. M., Russellville,

\ xchx> find^ a ju^ification for wrong-cloin^, because the
Ky

.

" Dr. Trail
:
I may be uncommonly stupid, but really i « law" permits it, longer satisfy his conscientiousness, in

I cannot find in the Ifydropalkic En,-ydopaxHa answers permitting a live serpent to poison the blood, to erase the
sufficiently explicit to suit ray purpose, to the followmg

j
brain, and precipitate his neighbor into the maddening

questions, viz.
:
What is the proper Hydropathic treatment ; gwlf of " delirium, tremens:'

for typhoid pneumonia? Can tj-phoid fever be cured, by- i

dropathically, in less than twenty or twenty-one days ?"
;

Reversing your order, wo answer, 1. We have always J

cured typhoid fever, hydropathically, in one or two weeks,
and such has been the general result of Hydropathic practice

elsewhere. 2. If you would learn how to treat fevers from
the Enctjclopa-'lia, first study fevers in general. The rules

of practice there apply to typhoid pneumonia, and all other
febrile diseases. Next look at Typhus or Typhoid Fevers,
and learn the characteristic symptoms of this Iijik of fever.

All "peculiarities of practice" there laid down, apply to all

typhoid forms of disease, be It pneumonia, dysentery, or

The object of these tracts is to enlighten the people on

the question of temperance, and to answer scientifically any

supposed objections against the total suppression of the use

of Alcohol as a beverage or a medicine, proving conclusively

its incompatibility for either. Shall the people bo enlight-

ened ? Shall they be guarded and protected ? How many
tracts will you circulate? A hundred ? a thousand ? Tho
cost is but trifling when compared with the good they

may do.

Orders promptly filled. Packages sent as freight, or by
express, to any place desired. Address the Publishers as

follows : FowLEBS AND Weu-s, 803 Broadway, New York.

OcK Boston Office, -142 Washington street,

proves a great conveniensc to our New England friends who
frequent that city, but who seldom venture so far from homd
as New York. Being in daily communication by the ex-

presses, by land and water, and within a moment's reach by
telegraph, we are enabled to keep a complete stock of all

our publications at this New England "head-quarters."

Phbenolooical ExAMFXA'noxg, with written descriptions

of character, and advice touching occupation, education,

self-culture, etc., may be obtained at all hours. Public lec-

tures on Physiology, Phrenology, and kindred sciences, are

frequently given, and Pbivate Classes for teaching (heir

practical application to the common avocations of every-

day life are in almost constant operation at the Cabinet,

affording citizens and strangers an opportunity of attending.

Our rooms in Boston are at 142 Washington street, near the

Old South Church.

Me. O. S. Fowler, of New York, will com-
mence a course of ten lectures on Phtsiolooy, PnEESOLO-
GT, and their bearings on education, self-improvement,

criminal jurisprudence, morals, government, and human
development, in the eily of Philadelphia, on the 20th of

March inst. For further particulais see handbills .ind daily

papers, or inquire at our branch office, 231 Arch street,

Philadelphia.

The Illustrated Hydropathic Encyclopedia
is a work of gre.at value to the medical profession and the
people, and embraces so much matter of interest to all

classes of people, that the enterprising publi>hers will, we
think, soon find the edition they have printed, exhausted.—
Pennsijlcania, Mining Jtegisler.

We are happy to inform our worthy Schuylkill friend

that upwards of forty thousand copi-s of the Encyclopiedia

have already been published, and that the increasing de-

mand is pretty good evidence that as many more will bo

required. At all events, one edition succeeds another'as

rapidly as printers and binders find it convenient to deliver

them. The European market has been but partially sup-

plied as yet, while there are half a million in our own coun-

try who ought, need, and would be glad to read it.

' Old Colony Nurseries.—Mr. B. W. Watson
advertises "the finest sorts of Fruit and Flowering Trees"

in tile present number of our Journ.al, for " Water-Cure es-

tablishments." Catalogues sent gratis on application. We
commend the Old Colony Nurseries. Mr. Watson can fill

orders for all varieties of trees, shrubs, and plants -which

grow in this latitude.

I

Carpets.—The advertisemei^t of Hiram An-
DEESON, 99 Bowery, New York, may be found in our

columns. This is, we believe, the largest Carpet Establish-

ment in the city. Besides, every variety of European and

American patterns, from the most elaborate and costly,

down to the plainest quality and lowest pri(e<l. are here

displayed. Our country friemls as well as ciiizeiis, in want
of this kind of goods, may save themselves the e-xjiense of a

trip by handing an order to any express company, describ-

ing what they want, and sending to Mr. Anderson, the most
enterprising dealer with whom we have the pleasure to be

acquainted.

I
Persons remitting us money through the mail,

will please send it in dr.afts on some banking-house in New
;

York, instead of certijicates ofdeposite on country banks,

as these are not worth so much as the notes of those banks,

; wo having to pay flrom Zs. to S«. for collection, no matter

< what the denomination.
'

I

Almanacs.—In consequence of the destruction

j
of the stereotyi>e plates of our Water-Cure and Phrenologi-

:
cal Almanacs by the late fire in Spruce street, we shall bo

;
unable to print another edition, and shall consequently be

J

obliged to discontinue furnishing them as offered for pre-

miums. Other books will be sent as advertised,

j
Our Almanacs for 1856 are now in course of preparation,

and will be issued with as little delay as possible.

AVater-Cube Journal.—This is the cheapest
work, for its usefulness to our race, published. Its directions

In regard to the preservation of health are of tho
i

) Importance.— WaterUymi iyi\s.) Chronicle.
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THE JOURNAL.
Om Tekms for the ^VatEr-Ccre Journal are

as follows: Single Copy. One Tear. $1.00; Five Copies,

j;4.00 : Ten Copies, $7.00 ; Twenty Copies, $10.00 ;
or, One

Copy five years, $4.

OrB Objects are more fully stated elsewhere, but may

here be briefly given, namely: the dissemination of The

Principles of Hydropathy, and the Laws which govern Life

and Health.

Oms FiCiLrriES for publishing are ample—acquired by an

experience of many years—and the cooperation of all the

leading writers on Physioloiry. Aii:itomy, ami practical Hy-

dropathy throughout our own oouutry aud Kuiope.

Ol'E Gkeat Eeform, tile llydropathii'. or Health neforra.

Is progressing rapidly wliLr.-^ ur klul^vn and appreciated. It

has already overthrown and annihilated monstrous .abuses

practised upon the people by drng-doctors, and by ignorant

venders of patent quack nn-trunis.

OtJE Feiesds are so'iitiivd t'l aid in the circul.ation and

promulgation of these u?l1u1. trutlii'ul, lu alth-preservingand

life-prolonging principles. E\ ery i'aniily may derive great

benefit from such knowledge, and every individual may aid

In extending the same blessings.

^"To those who may wish to form CLrns for the

JocESAL, wc will cheerfully send specimen copies gratis.

Clubs may be composed of persons residing in all parts of

the country. We will send to one or a hundred post-offices

—
^it is all the same to the Pcblisueks.

Ox TUE SAME Ter.ms,—It will be the same to the Pub-

lishers if TWENTY COPIES of EITHER OT J50TU the PHRENO-

LOGICAL JocRNAL or Wateu-Ceke Jouenal are taken in

one club.

Money on all specie-pacing banks will be received in

payment for the Journal.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood through-

out our country, and be forwarded at once to the Publishers.

• Several bank-notes or post-oflice stamps may be enclosed

in a letter, without increasing the postage.

Letters addressed to the Publishers should be plainly

written, containing the name of the Post-Ofeice, County
and State.

I When Books arc wanted to go by mail, the order should

I

be written on a slip of paper, separate from that containing

j

the names of subscribers.

I All Letters and other communications should be post-

j

pAtD, and directed to

—

Fowleiss and Wells,

308 Broadway, New York.

-The New York Tribune charges
oiivLrti-cmcnts in its weekly paper.

—

;i I !', Our charges in the Weel-!i/

ui be high; but we h.ive not
. I'l • worth of such advertising,

: i
I
'le, that advertising tb rough

>t, at any price M ithin the

is not far from one hundred

; : . I I

! rate of ILfty cents a line, is

1", ' 1^11 tlioQsand copies circulated.

'V
, , i.p.-Cup.E JornsAL is fifty-six

illy twenty-five cents a line per

, l a cent a line for each thousand

I hi . li-r to i)ublisli no advertise-

'.ve, ilrl not the general reader require

ijiitaiiicd therein.

The Hydropathic Quauti:ri.y It.-:view.— We
rose from its exanjination, not only convinced of its real

merits and prepared to recommend it to our readers, but

Impressed with the conviction, that if every family would

read It%nd practise its plain and truthful liistruclion, they

would save from their doctors' bills many times the eo.^t of

the work, besides saving themselves from a great amount

of pain. More than this, it would give our physicians aud

their patients more time to work their gardens, and en.ioy

the fruit thereof. The contents of the Jteciew are varied.

Interesting, and instructive ; the style clear and simple, and

free from provokable technicalities —Amer. Batmer, if. Y.

The Acta Church Repository, edited by Prof.

Geoece Bcsii, in addition to a variety of original papers

on doctrinal subjects, has a copious supply of information in

regard to the corulitlon and progress of the Swedenborgian

\ faith In this country. T)ie excellent spirit and marked abi-

\ llty of thU journal commend It to the attention of the rell-

k g-ions public—jV". Y. Tribune.

oniyfuU/a <

The circul. il

thoosand, an i
-

month, whii li I

copies circulai

ments; nor sliouli we, ill l

and demand snch iuformatii

dieUmt, are not Steanglbs, but

Q and hnve a quiet familiar talk,

>r CONVEBSATION, DlBCUSslON and

Htdropatht in Worcester.— In 1849, Dr.

Seth Rogers, from Vermont, once a pupil of Dr. Shew,

erected an establishment in that thriving city—a city which

has more than doubled its population in the last ten years,

and now counts upwards of twenty thousand inhabitants,

with a capital of $12,575,560. There are no less than five

important railroads connecting Worcester with Boston and

other cities east, Providence and New York south, Spring-

field, Hartford, Albany, &c., west, Nashua, Lowell, &c.,

north ; all conuecting with the other principal American

railroads, thus rendering that city accessible t>om all quar-

ters. Add to all tliese adv.antages, a sun-onnding country

rich in agricultural products, in manufactories, the people

distinguished for industry, intelligence, integrity, and a pro-

gressive liberality; the land of hospitality, schools, and learn-

ing; a suitable field for the growth of Hydropathic prin-

ciples, through the wide circulation of the Watek-Cure
Journal—for, be it remembered, we planted more than

one hundred copies of the Water-Cure Journal in the

city of Worcester in the year 1848, besides many hundreds

of copies in the surrounding towns of that county. "The

people" were ready for the reform. It took root and thrived

abundantly. Invalids cast out drugs, and sought the restor-

ing hand of the Hydropathic physician. De. Eogees was

soon surrounded by an appreciative, enthusiastic, and con-

fiding household. His Establishment became the centre of

attraction for those who needed his services. He met their

views and their wants. In short, he "fteaferf Wi<?m." They,

in return, sent their friends ; and for three years this faithful

' physician, assisted by his "noble helpmeet," conducted with

^ great success his extensive practice. But from an over-

ruling desire to know more of the world, and to perfect and

complete his medical education. Dr. Eogers efiected an ar-

rangement with George Hoyt, M.D., of Boston, to fill bis

place for upwards of a year, while he set sail for Europe.

After visiting London and other cities, he took up his resi-

'

dence in Paris, where he remained a year, attending lectures

at the principal medical college, clinics at the hospitals, and

availing himself of the viist stores of knowledge which those

: old metropolitan libraries aflford. And now—the 10th of

S March—just as we go to press, his arrival in Boston by the

steamer Alps is announced. Dr. Eogers will return at once

to resume his humane oftice, and to receive the most hearty

welcome by the citizens of Worcester, who hold him in

high though just estimation as a scholar, a physician, aud

a man.

^
Long life, say wc,

i To Seth Eogers, M.D.

She has Nothing to do.—How deplorable it is

', to be so situ.atcd, either from poverty or an overabundance

of " this world s riches," as to have " nothing to do !" If

prevented by i)Overty from entering into the various lucrative

pursuits by which others gain an easy subsistence and even

wealth, then, indeed, is her condition bad. But If brought

; tip in the lap of luxury, all her wants anticipated and sup-

I

plied without the inclination or necessity of physical or

mental labor, and without even the opportunity of heallh-

'

ful exercise, she is not less an object of pity. Nor will she

he :iiore likely to escape a iircmature grave than the former,

V, 111. .lepni.ls upon the cold charity of a selfish world.

N(.thing to dol Young woman, be not discouraged,

though you have been crowded out of your '-proper sphere"

by eflemiiiate men, and denied a "liberal educalion." You

sh.all yet h.ave mou-jh to do, and of that which is both

"pleasant and prcfilahle." You shall soon fill .all the cliari-

; table missions. iniinaL"' "ur iilnishouses, asylums, and prisons.

;
You shall teaeh ..ur ; ( hn"ls, common and select, summer

\
and winter. (Kvery young woman ought to teach school at

! least one year before man-iage, In order to acquire solf-

\ government and self-reliance.) You shall engage in horti-

i cultural and in mercantile pursuits, make gardens, plant

nurseries, lay out parks and pleasure-groumls, sell goods, and

keep accounts. You shall l'Ivo lectures on science, morals,

( and men. You shall edit newspapers, magazines, write

' poetry, (and rcail It, too,) print books, and sell them evfry-

* where. You shall administer the law, medicine, and the

gospel. Yon shall do all these things in the good time com-

ing, lesides "attending to your own domestic concerns."

The young men shall build steamboats, ships, railways,

and manage them. They shall plough, plant, reap, and

thresh. They shall build houses, after plans and specifica-

tions by women. They shall plant trees, and gather the

fruit thereof. They shall attend to all other masculine

duties, and not interfere with those of the women. They
may marry for love, but not for money. The privilege of

"proposing" shall be equal. The woman may select the

man of her choice, or the man the woman of his choice.

There shall be no forced marriages. Both parties shall

advise with and take counsel from their parents or guajd-

ians. Each shall have an equal privilege to read the Watee-
Cuee Journal, to practise its precepts, obtain subscribers

for it, and thus to hasten the day when all, fVom the least to

the greatest, may have something to do, and enjoy " life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."

Ladies, (beg pardon, we mean tcom^n,) what say you to

this platform ? Will you support it ? Then give us your

—

votes., i. e., subscriptions for the Journal. Then your

rights and interests shall be protected. No more man-mid-

wives, no more male counter-jumpers or male mantua-

makers, no more interference with those domestic and ma-
ternal affairs which, by right of organization, belong to

This question may be settled without great political agita-

tion, without " endangering the Union"—may be settled by
a vote from each woman in the nation, said vote to be a

ticket of the right denomination, enclosed in a prepaid en-

velope, directed to the publishers of the Watee-Cuee JouK-

nal, New-York, and deposited in the nearest post-olBce.

' Daily Lbcttjhes on Physiology and Hydro-
pathy have been delivered the past winter by physicians to

their patients at several of the principal Establishments, as

previously announced by advertisement. Dr. Hayes, of

Wyoming, Dr. Gleason, of Elmira, and Dr. Thayer, of Bing-

bamton, have each provided themselves with suitable ap-

paratus, such as anatomical drawings, charts, maps, and

,
models, with which to illustrate their subjects, and have

thus converted their Cures into seminaries of learning.

; We commend the example to others, and would advise

; that the doors be thrown open, and the lectures made free

to outside neighbors—when no expense would thereby be

, incurred by the lecturer. By this means, larger audiences

J

would attend—an excellent way to disseminate the prln-

! ciples of Life and Health.

Good Stationery.—When buying paper, pens,

ink, and so forth, get the lest. Our thoughts flow more

freely, when writing with a good pen, on good paper, with

good ink. Fewer mistakes would be made, a better style

or hand would be attained, with good tools
;
printers would

make fewer blunders, and authors seldom be mortified by

typographical errors.

When writing for the press, write on one side only. Take

a sheet of "fooli>cap"and cut it into four equal pieces length-

wise of the sheet. This is a more convenient shape for the

compositor; it covers up less of bis case when setting type.

But always use Uack ink, white paper, and a good gold pen.

Then write sensibly, briefly, and you may see your thoughts

corrc tly printed.

Temperance and a Prohibitory Law as enforced

by Phrenology and Physiology. By O. S. Fowleb.

Being No. 5 of ''Whole World's Temperance TracU."

"The in'M\N constitution," says the author, " is that

final umiiire before which to arbitrate whatever questions

any way alf < t man. phvsieallv or mentally. Temperance
and iutJmperane, Ihu- iillVet him. and j.lirenology and physi-

ology expound »ll il..- .w- -ind I"-.. h..ii. ..I man. If, there-

fore, tempcranr, ,
,

iiiiin, ormtempe;
ranee violates il " i' iir.> will commend
iUf fiirtiUT and •' ••••

I
.. .

.
. . m hat verdict do

ili,.v r-.inl> r-i- (..II ir.'.-i- ..{ >'.•' h- i.i'.l mind?

that .august nuncio of Heaven s imperial mandate and mans
highest good »"

This new Tract contains thoughts, facts, and principles

enough to make a volume, but is given—without chaff—in

twelve pages. The author asserts— and proves it— that

whatever affects the body similarly affects the mind ; Alco-

hol powerfully stimulates the brain, concentrated on the

animal propensities; Effects on the Morals; Eight of the
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Law to prohibit the Llqnor Traffic; the Ballot-Box ; Crimes

and their Causes; Protect Humaa Life, &c., &c. :—closiDg

with the following

:

'• yet, since nothing can be accomplished but by appro-

priate means, in what uun/ can wo kill an evil so great, and

so ramified throughout society 1 First, UY law. Tliis na-

tural means is adopted by all civilized communities to rid

themselves of all public evils, and is as appropriate to re-

move this as murder, or any other moral evil. Then kill
\

THIS BLACK TIGER, ye votiiig freeiTicii. who wield this battle-

axe of sovereign "power. Empire 8tiiU'. cniiipli te your '

nobly-begun victory. Nor let temiHraiuu aiiywhoi-e lose
\

one Hnifle vote to the great prohilulory i?MU-. bi causc its

details may not exactly suit. Let not trilies kill such (/reat
;

Issues. S

" Ministers of religion, smash this dragon's head with !

all the thunderbolts of your sacred office. Preach, pray,

labor, wrestle, overcome, and lent! i/our c/mrehci. i

" Woman, liibor with us. By distributing tracts and votes, <

and inviting men to read the one and cast tlie other, as did
j

Michigan women, Inspire men to ena'-'i and enfarce this
;

law, w-liile you sustain it by that inoral power of which you
)

are llie natural fountain-head. Oh, wield wisely l)ut cttVct-

ually the resistless power thus reposed in you. l^cl ricli Hiid

poor, wise and simple, men and women, one ami all, each in

our spheres, do all u-e can. Let the greatness nl the work
alone measure our exertions, as it will our reward."

"To whom it may concern," we commend Ihis earnest

tract Reader, have you an interest at stake ? Insure your-
J

self, your friends, your family, from the blighting curse of

intemperance; convince your neighbor
;
procure his iollu-

ence and assistance ; scatter, broadcast, these eloquent pages

;

remove the temptation, and thus save human lite, the bodies

and souls of men.

This new tract may be had in packages of one thousand

for Four Dollars, or at Fifty Cents a hundred. Published by
;

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.
j

Doctors Looking Up.—We now have doctors
|

In the United States Congress, in the Senate, the House of
'

Representatives, and in the Legislature of almost every
;

State. Is not this encouraging? But the recent signal I

triumph of onr very excellent friend, the editor ol the !

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal gives us more plea-

sure than we can possibly express with pen and ink.

J. V. C. Smith, M.D., has just been elected Mayor of the ,

metropolis of New England, the city of Boston ; of no party,
,

but of the people; an intelligent, upright, judicious, straiglit- ;

forward temperance man, and a reformer! As a friend
j

and "fellow-citizen," we regard J//-. Smith a fine specimen ,

of humanity, for whom we have great respect, and not a !

little real benevolent affection ; but as Dr. Smith, of the
'

" regular" school, of the "cod-liver school," we are his op-

ponents, and shall continue to oppose him until he lays up,

"for good," his saddle-bags, lays aside the sheep-skin, i

empties his bottles, burns up his pill-boxes, and abandons
;

his former " practices." We must, in justice to our convic-

tions, to the cause we advocate, continue the war until we
have put to rout and completely exterminated the poisonous

j

practice of twenty thousand doctors and ten thousand drug-

gists. We must spike their guns, blow up the patent medi-

cine manufactories, use their cod-liver oil to grease machine-
;

ry, (not human stomachs,) convert their fishing-vessels into

wood, lumber, or the general freighting business, and thus

" wind up their bobbins.'' There is plenty of healthful and

useful work to be done, so that the able-bodied doctors and

druggists need not be long out of employment, while our .

charitable institutions will provide for such of them as may
J

have, in an unlucky moment and unguardedly, swallowed

some of their own " remedies .'" Some may turn politicians,

»omo farmers; others more Ingenious and inventive may take

to "mechanics;" while the more learned, talented, and ibe-

ral will become presiding officers In places of honor and
trust. All may therefore be suitably provided for. and poor
Mck humanity be spared the pain of dying with an apothe-
cary's shop in their bodies.

We congratulate Mr. Smith and the citizens of Boston.
T(fe honor conferred is well merited, and will be carefully

and scrupulously guarded, while the laws will be judiciously '

administered, the interests of the people kept in view, the ')

Reforms encouraged and promoted, and all "Down East" i

benefited. When Mr. Smith, the Mayor of Boston, visits !

New York, we will have a nice fresh clean bath ready, and
)

OUT table spread with all the vegetarian luxuries of the sea- '

son. Will he return the compliment?
j

[The above article was put in type for the February

I

number, but crowded out " Better late than never."] )

. TnK Watkr-Cciik JonRNAi, is a very valuable \

J paper, and Is contributing much towards the removal of
; abuses in theditferent systems of mcdlea Ipractico.—CA/i,-
L tuin Advocate and Journal, Ifamilton, 0. W,

All works noticed in this department of the Journal,
;

together with any others published in America, may be
j

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. European
|

Works will be imported to order by every steamer. Books !

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters
j

and orders should be postpaid, and -directed as follows: .

Fowlers and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.
j

Notes of Travel and Life. By Two Young
|

Ladies, the Misses Mandell and Hosmer. 12rao. 2SS pp. ;

New York.
;

AVe have taken much pleasure in looking over this book,
;

fresh from the pens of writers who have never before made

an atti-mi>t at autliorsliip. Perhaps a favoralilt- • !.u.5iii( >s

acqnaintanee" with the authors made us more .le.^irou> to

know what they had to say. But before saying nnicli of the ,

authors, it may be well to remark that they are two good-

looking, intelligent young women, who, having tired of

school-teaching, and finding no other occupation that would

render them a fair compensation for their labor, or a tolera-

ble support, dared violate the customs of society, and earn

an honest live'.iliood by canvassing for periodicals and selling

books. The volume now before us contains a series of letters

written liy tlieui wliile thus engaged. They have L'ivui

their own reason for authorship in their Preface, which we

quote

:

" Reasons, do you ask, why we have \^Titten a book ? For

one ; as pioneers in a new sphere of labor for our sex, wo
would make known to them our success, aud open to them

a new avenue to industry and independence. Again, we
saw people in their every-day clothes, and from our unpre-

tending position, they showed themselves as they were.

Thus we present a series of pictures from the great, and of

never-failing interest. Book of Life. And third—and are not

three reasons enough for woineu, at least, who are not sup-

posed to have any—we would replenish our purses, and turn

our labor and thought into profit."

In their travels through several of the States, they met
with all kinds of people, by some of whom they were pitied

and .advised to leave the business, and return to " women's

work." One woman, after having subscribed for a book,

after deliberate consideration, came to the conclusion it

would be wrong to patronize them, and sent them word to

that effect; but by most they were kindly received and

commended for their undertaking. They were, for the most

part, well patronized, and were quite as successful as could

have been e.xpected.

We believe it is the intention of the authors to keep the

entire control of the sale of their book, and not to furnish it

through the ordinary channels of trade. We cannot, tin re-

fore, supply our friends, and can only advise them to pur-

chase it when presented by the ladies in person. And to

the hundreds and thousands of our countrywomen whoso

cheeks pale and frames are wasting by hard work and close

confinement, we would say, Go ye and do likewise.

Lewie ; or the Bended Twig. By Cousin Cickly,

Author of the " Silver Lake Stories," etc. [Price, prepaid

by mail, $1 25.]

Lewie is a domestic tale, founded on a basis of facts, and

conveying an excellent moral. " It traces the carecLof a

spoiled aud petted boy, whose mother was too weak and in-

dolent to restrain him a.s she ought, through the several

stages of a perverse childhood, a reckless boyhood, and a

passionate, ungovernable youth, till this victim of a parent's

folly is found in a felon's coll, with the mark of Cain on his

brow."

Putnam's Monthly.—We have before expressed
\

the opinion that this is the best American MagaHnc, and
|

fully equal to the first-class monthlies of Europe. The con- >

tents of Putnam are wholly original, fi-esh, pithy, and
j

American. The March number, among other articles, has f

"The Cocked Hat Gentry," " Valley of the Amazon," " How
j

I Live, and with Whom," and a splendid Poem, entitled
|

" Winter Evcni g Hymn to my Fire." "

j

For a c > plete Catalogue of Works published
j

at this olft : addro-ss Fowlers and Wells, New York. !

OLll ILLLSTR.ITED JOLIl\ALS.

Fowlers and Wells publish
the following Periodicals. They have an aggre-

gate circulation of One Hundred Thousand Copies.

These Popular and Professional Serials afford

an excellent oppnrf unity for bringing before the

Public with riciiii iul Illustrations all subjects of

interest, I'liysicjlo-icLil. Educational, Agricultural,

Mechanical aud Coininercial.

The Amei!IC.\n Phrexological Journal.
A Repository of Science, Literature, and General Intelli-

gence; Devoted to Phrenology, Physiology, Education,

Magnetism, Psychology, Mechanism, Agriculture, Horticul-

ture, Architecture, the Arts and Sciences, and to all those

Progressive Measures which are calculated to Reform, Ele-

vate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous
portraits and other engravings. A beautiful Quarto, suit-

able for binding. Published Monthly.

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
Pi ide Copy, one year, $1 00 1 Ten Copies, one year, $T 00
I'i

.
e Copies, one year, 4 00

|
Twenty Copies, 1 year, 10 00

TiiE AVater Cure Journal and Her-
,1) (IF r.KFnllM^. ilex. .led 1,1 Hydropathy, its Phi-

Li le and He I'ublished monthly, in convt

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $T 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 00

|
Twenty Cojiies, 1 year, 10 00

The Illustr.vted Hydropathic Quar-
terly Review. A New Professional Magazine, devoted to

Medical Reform, embracing articles by the best writers, on
Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics,

Midwifery, etc.. Reports of Remarkable Cases in General
Praetiee, Criticisms on the Theory of Practice and the vari-

ous ( Opposing Systems of Medical Science, Reviews of New
Pulilieations of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of the Pro-
gress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc., etc., with
appropriate illustrations. Each number contains from 190
to 200 octavo pages.

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
Single Copy, one year, t2 00

| Five Copies, one yeai-, $8 00

Ten Copies, one year, - - - - $15 GO

PosTAQE on the Review, when sent to regular subscribers,

and paid by them Quarterly in adcancf,&t their own office,

is only four and a half cents a number, or eighteen cents a

year.

When single numbers are sent to fu>n -subscribers, and

prep.aid by the publishers at the New York post office, nine

cents a number ; or when not prepaid, double this amount,

{ingle numhers, for agents, will be prepaid by the pub-

lishers and sent to any post ollicc for fifty cents.

Communications, New Books for notice or review. Adver-
tisements, and Subscriptions, should be addressed to the

Publishers, as follows:

FOWI.EKS AND WP:LLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

P.8.—One copy of each of those three Journals will be
sent, one year, to one address, for three dollars.
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To The Sick :—
\

You long for health. It is not surprising that

you do. It Is Gods best blessing. Withont it life is drenry,

for sickness has no pleasures. You have tried Allopatliy,
;

Homa-opathy, EclecticiSD3, Galvanism, Clairvoyance,

patent medicines. And still you are sick. I do not woiidci
;

you are. I only wonder you are alice. 'Were not Natmo ^

kind beyond parallel, the poisons you have taken in undui
,

the name of medicinal remedies would long ago have kilkd >

yon. <

What a wretched delusion this drug-medication, so t

mon and so const-ant, is I What a stupendous fraud! ^o-
;

thing like it exists in the records of the human race. It bo,

what Is it? People have been deluded in their worship,
,

following false deities. People have been cheated in Ihi ir

speculations, grasping luhVles; they have taken to tl

selves false philosophies, and have grossly erred ; but knuw- ,

ledge has dispelled delusion, bubbles have burst, truth has
j

shown herself, and the race has in many things grown v loo. j

But in this matter of drug-taking, the millions are as bhnd ;

as beetles. The brutes of the field are wiser than they. V\ ill
;

the sick never think f Shall IS'ature never teach themr <

What possible relation can a substance in its elements
)

poisonous, and therefore destructive, hold to the huiTian <

body, other than deadly t IIow can a man, by simply call- >

ing himself a Doctor, make that whose legitimate nature it i

is to KILL, act on Iho human body so as to f Calomel,

opium, iodine, quinine, lobelia, and hundreds of other sub-
;

stances, are jioi-soiioiis: Necessarily, therefore, they kill, or (

tfiid to kill, in proportion to the quantity taken. Or
O woman ! will you never cease this slow but sure sapf

of the powers of life ? Will you never awake to the hor-

rible fact, that war, pestilence, or famine, has never peopled

graveyards as thickly as drugs?

Do you ask what you shall do? I reply, trust Nature

and common sense. There are natural means for treaimf}

disease. At their head proiiiincnllv stands the Wateh-Citiie

method. Do not di->i.iM- it for its Miii|,:i< iiy ; ih. ivin lies

its power. All God's ujeans for bciH litiii_' man ar^- MTiiplo.

Nature is always simple. It is man that esiahli.^li. s pro-

cesses which are complicated and ilillieult to umK r-land.

God makes things, and means, and plans, ami jir.K e.-.es. liy

which results are to follow, simple. Man atteuipls to im-
prove, and makes a fool of himself.

We do not doire or intend tn deliido or V-ai

tell the simple truth, as all wlio visit us will 1

1. We are situated at the Ilea. I .if Slum, ateh

a Gentle

13. Our Post-Otlicc is Scott, Cortland Co., N.Y.;
way to reach it is to come from cast or west to

called "TiiK JirxcTioN'," on the Central i;.ailroad wh-
from BulTalo to Albany. At thiit point take nnin

[ily to Mr. .lames
isonabl.. snm, will bring
Wo will send circulars

frequently imagine myself
espoctl'uUy, ' * *

to 94 potTNDs inveight.l

Having a few moments to

ng a few lines to you; for,

1- person (besides my dear
wife a' half as often of as I do of
vou. in.

. : ..\iL'ht to L'lve mc a salary for
ivalkini; the sueeis, mr 1 am a walking "Circular In favor
of your Institution : and some say I ousrht to u-tll vou all I
have got, for the benefit you have done me. Believe me, I
was weisrhed to-dav. and I weirrhed ISO pounds 1 I find

and so is my wife and family,

g, and live strictly Ilydropa-
II food eaten here in one week
bcfoi

ery day ; and have had soma
cases of water-treatment in

colds, croup, and colic,

i and give us a few lectures.
xee yoii, and hear you. We

. Give my best re-

with yon when you
p. -w. D.

mmunications in the
had a tolerable ac-

> add. an almost un-
read with

1. interested, and
roducing to your
her bis daughter.

ter under our

Defiance. Kov. 29, 1853.

Dr. Jackson :—I am sensible that I owe you much that

money cannot pay, for my present health ; and my faith is

cood that I shall yet be a living witness of the efficiency of
M'Hter in child-bearing, assisted by the kind advice of Dr.
Jackson.—Yours in friendship, A. s. 8.

hut to

enough to fill ;

bj us. from mo
speak <The

iles si.uth-'

the
from Svraeiisi-, ;

" beautifu
ieorge, and only yi

i.'k people who, 1k:

.ither means, can
iient. To the th of

I, they

it by \

-meut,
i

show
i

rlj-denial; but ',

hard as it is to have all these when one is'weak, and en-
;

fecbled, and broken down by disease and drugs, it is not as
;

bard as the yrare. !

2. The place Is conceded by all who visit it to have as

fine climate as the North can boast. The air is dry, unfoggy,
and 90 pure that our feeblest patients lie with their windows
open all night, and are out in the evening with impunity, if

able to walk.
3. Our water Is pure and soft. We appeal with confidence

to all persons who have ever taken treatment at the Glen,
if its softness, and the ease with which the stomach receives

It, and the fine efifccts it has on the skin, are not tlie tliftne

of universal commendation. We appeal to the dyspeptic,

the scrofulous, the neuralgic, the rheumatic, those having
kidney disease, those having cutaneous eruptions, the con-

sumptive; we appeal to those of the fema! \ lia\ in.,' .liffi-

culties peculiar in character, to men I r e long

attention to business and ill habits, t.i 1
1

. I.cen

poisoned by drugs, if they have not all < . .
[

.
a r .and

felt that the water of the Glen had lif^ in it. .-ay^~ a -eutle-

man from Pittsburgh : " I have been from liftecii to twenty
years a dyspeptic, and have been from Lake Superior to the

;

Aroostook, and I in only one instance have found a.s good
;

water as yours." Says a gentleman from North Adams,
Ma.ss. : "For years I have been a rheumatic, and have suf-

fered Incalculably from bad water which I have drunk east,

west, north, south, and I k^iw/; I never drank as good water
08 yours." We could add hundreds of such testimonials.

4. Our quantity used daily cannot be less than 1000 bar-
rels; living streams passing Into and out of our reservoirs,
and plunges fresh from the top of a mountain a thousand
feet high, whence they Issue to the surface through a stra-

tum of slate. We think we owe the recovery of some of
our most desperate ca-scs to " the goodness,'" " the Uving-
ness," the purity and softness of our water.

We have never given a particle of medicine since the
Establl.shmcnt came Into our hands. We have not found a
case where, having failed to cure it, an Allopathic physician
would have given any other than an anodyne, wltli the
least expectation of doing the person good.

(iri;SKI.VES.~-We have 1

froi.i tli..se who hare been tr

States of the Union and the C
our Institution in terms of high praise ami grat. ini ackn.i« -

ledgraent. We have never soUcited a letter frmn any .m.'

for the purpose of publication, or to puff our Establi^llinenl,

If it will not stand and prosper on its own merits, we desiro

to see it go down.*
jWe select, without the consent or knowledge of the

writers, a few extracts from letters recently received :—
|

JTartford, January 5, 1854. )

Dear Sir:—Perhaps from my long silence you may think S

I have forgotten you, but it is not so. Glen-Haven is often
;

called to my remembrance, and alw.ays with plcasurablo
emotions. I had a safe journey home, ami siirpriN. il all

friends by my improved appearixnce. Thev wInIh .1 i.. hn. v,

if it w.as fat on me. Some thought it wns'onh' hh.al .ai. ,.1

by the water. My answer was, "If it is bh.at, may 1 ev. r

continue to h.ave the same." I see Mr. U. oeeasionally.
,

He expresses himself satisfied with his visit to the Glen.— ;

Yours affectionately, J. f.
J

Marion, February 3, 1851.

Friend .jArKSON :—Language cannot express the gratitude

we feel for the kindness shown us by our friends at the Glen.

Suffice it for the present that we prize it—liespectfully
,

thll^ B. S. B.

Indiamapolis, December 9, 1853.
\

My DEAB Sib:—I refer with much pleasure to the time
;

when we were at the Glen. We have almost regretted not ;

having remained longer. S

It is quite probable you may have some patients next
\

spring wliom I have advised to go to you and bo healed. -

May the Divine Creator bless and keep you many years, as
;

o comfort to poor, weak humanity.—Very truly,

r. B. i« 8.
;

Nantucket, Octoher 80, 185.3.
;

:
De. J. C. Jackson :—Dear Friend and Physician: The

;

;
remembrance of my sojourn with you will always afford me

;

great pleasure. The life, manners and customs, and that
,

;
rural simplicity, were very congenial to my spirit. Wo

;

j
could there set aside some of those worthless conventional-

ities existing in the present state of society, and exult in the
> freedom of our own true natures.

The portraits of all my friends at the Glen are engraven on

volume ) Dr. Jackson:-Dear Sir: I

Oswego, October 26, 1853.

happy to inform you that
and in the enjoyment of very good health.

1 have hail none of my .v/). /Av since I came home. In fact,

1 hav.' I -nj. .>('.! Ml 1.1.1.1 health in eight years as I have
-in. . I n nil III . I tr.im j .mr excellent Establishment On
tin- wliiile, l)... i.ir, 1 thiiik I iiiaile a first-rate investment of

my money when 1 ile]i.i>iteil it with you.

1 have not only reeo^'e^ell my own health, but I have
been Instrumenta"! in mil i^'aliuu'' the sufferings of quite a
number of my fellow-citiiens.—liespectfully yours,

J. B. 8.

Petersburg, Va., Jan. 1, 1864.

Dr. J. 0. Jackson :—My dear Sir : I found my health

greatly improved after leaving your Establishment, and has
continued so until witliiu the last few months, since which
i ime it has been on the decline. This latter effect is owing
!.i 1 he use of tobacco, which I had abandoned for more than

a year.—Yours truly, w. o. p.

Hartford, Dec. 4, 1853.

Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir: When I left home in July last,

no person who knew me thousht I would come back alive.

* We have bod gerenty patteiitJi all winter ; end lit t list,

USht 1

had been siek t'.ir eiahf v. ars. Had tried every means to

get w. 11. Thi. , ir-a-. I his fall, 1 had lung difficulty.

The ll...t(lr^ - li I
'

i

. t'.irmed. The change in me
istrnh A\..ii.l.ii i.. i 'ii could hear the expres.sions

ofastoiiislmi. nl iliai ^i, . . iny ears every day. Soon after

ray return, 1 met an old friend in the street He stopped,

looked at me, and said, " Is this Mr. D. ?" I said, " It's no-

body else." Says ho, " What have you been doing to so

alter your appearance ? Is it possible that you have become
a brandy-drinker'^" I replied. " No, Sir; not brandy, but
bran-bread ami . ..1.1 n al. r.'' "Well," he repUed, "it belts

all that ever] kn. .v." Aii..lher asks if I am not bloated;

another says, lla\ .' \ .ni ha.l the toothache, that your face ia

so swollen? amithcT, Your flesh can't be good got so soon.
" Maybe," says I ;

" but I would like more of the same sort"

Persons remark to mo daily that they never knew such a
change in so short a time. Well may they wonder. They
had seen me pale and emaciated lor years. After a short

absence from the city, they behold mo with my cheeks

standing out with fatness. Truly, the triumph of Water-

Curo in this case is most glorious I I can count converts by
scores, made such by my ea.se. You already have evidence

of what I say, and you will have more. Invalids call upon
me almost daily to know if there is hope for them. Tho
only objection to (he Glen which I liave lieard expressed is

the distance.—Yours, for humanity, j. 8. d.

J. C. JACKSON, M.D.
! MRS. L. E. JACKSON, Physicians.
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TOater-Cure lEstatlisljmcnts.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
JTi. R. T. Trall, M.D., Pbopeiktoh. This com-

I establishment, 15 ijiighl

>ne hundred or
"

•nd Misa A. S. Cogaw
9. Ofvick Conbclt.
3. Dkpartuknt fo

Dre. Taylor and HostV
4. School Dspartuknt. for the edncation of physio-

logical teachers and lecturers, and hydropathic ptiyEi-

cians. T«*CHkEs : Dr. Shew, br Tuylor.lJr. Welling-
ton, Dr. Sn.^grass, Dr. Trail, L. N. Fowler.and Misa A.
S. Cogswell.

Regular Terms cf^mmence March 1, July I, and No-
Tember I, of earh year.

5. Pbovibion Dbpot, for the manufacture of pure and
proper articles of wheaien grits, hommv, oatmeal, farina,

crackers, Ac. Orders for all kinds of farinaceous pre-
pftrmliona, dried and preserved fruita, Ac, will be sup-
plied.

6. BoABDDco, for thoae who desire the dietary of the

Dr. Skew's Long Island Water-
CcBB at Oyster Bay will be folly open May let The
place is one of the most romantic nnd healthful that can
anywhere be found ; the water abundant and the purest
oo record. Sailmg. rowing, fishing, etc., can htre be
enjoved to their fullest extent, and aea-batbing without
danger of surf. The buildings of the Cure are new, in

the best possible order, and altiigether the arcoinmodn-
tions are of the first claea. It is the purpose of the pro-
prietor to make this a model establishment iu all respects.
For full particulars conceniiog our plans, prices, proa-

New Lebanon Spkings Water-
CiTBB.—This loDg-establiBhed and well-known institu-

tion, situated in the midst of a region abounding in bean-
fbl and varied scenery, and supplied with an abundance
of the PUBtsT and suFTifeT water, will be re-«'pened for
the reception of patients tarly in April next. The medi-
cal department is to be under the care of William A.
Hawley, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr.
Bcdoriha, at his establishment at Saratoga Springs.
The Proprietor congratulates himself and the public that
he hna secured his services, both on account of his ac-
quaintance with, and skill in, water-treatment, aud be-
cause the arrangement is to be a permanent one.—D.
Cambhx, Proprietor. Mch, tf.

New Malvrrn WATER-CrRE.—Thi
>w Institution is now completed and readv for the re
iption of patients, with accommodBtiona lor troiitin

every variety of diseaso. It is situated in Weatbort
Maa8.,twelv<
prietors are determined

Those wishing for further information.
» postpaid letter will receive a circular
lars in full.—Dr. J. H. Keeo and Prof.
BBLL. M.D., Proprietors and Physicians.

Weatboro, MArch, 1854.

im firiy t^^fiixty

,
by forwarthog

Glen Haven.—Persons wishing to con-
alt oa for medical advice will please observe— our Fees

TO as follows

:

1. For advice, at to the propriety of water-treat-
oent, 11.00
5. Exammation at otir cffice, and prescription for

Iome-treatment, jt^no

3. Prescription by letter for home-treatment, - s'.qO

sh for them.

«a«ons given for not

4. No examination fee for pai

6. Circulars sent frae to all who vi

6. All letters mast b< post-paid.
7. Fees must be enclosed, or good

8. Address Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y..
.1. CUcKfloN. M.D.,

Apltf M'l.. L. E.Jackson, Physici

The Sugar Crekk Pai
CuB« is aituftltd !2 mil^s south of
which point, on the O. and Pa. R^il

LS WiTKR.
RI-Millon, from

«ee. II IS siipi.iiea wud pure, soft .^-PBiyo
Terms $5 per week. For further partici Urs

lurt-M S. FBB4Sfr, M.D.,
Apl tf DeardorlTs Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O.

The WaterCure Establishment
near Willow Grove, Montgomery C*>., Pfnnavlvanta.nf-
tf-r having unHfrgone thorough repairs, will ppi-n agiin
ft r patients and boardeta on the firat of April.
For further particuTRri) apply to Rev. J* »-* C. Dekm

Apl It

of Nature, and "In
From this place the N. Y. & Kn

renders the Cure accessible by railrn.

nveniences of arrang>fi

from the Second and third floors witbout any
xperienced e>"mnKst, patients take fxercise calci

~. Gleason, M. D., opened tli

rings Cure, Alleghany Co., N.Y.
"

,
. the East and the West, and, by the numerous thoroughfares connecting v

I the Union and from the Canadas. Finally, for accessibility, for purity of air and water, for delightful walks

e in the country. The building !s new, having been planned and erected some eighteen months since by Dr.

lera him a competent judge of what is neccaaarj- for the con%enience, comfort, and well-being of palienia.

lile the main building is 16 by 3S. and four stories high ;
besides, there is a bath-room at each end two stories

intervening stuira. In connection with the Cure are a Gymnasium and Bowling Saloon, where, under the

. -i-»t., .-I. J..- The V for two years had charge of

Forest City, Tompkins Co., N. Y.,

3U00 and 4000 a
their huniis and

_
BroDchitia, Catarrh, Nervous lleadin

Spinal Complaints. Old Ulceration;

1 of its departn»nl8 is i

: Kidney and Bladdf
y treat a host of oth^-r diseases

Thev will endeavor to do every '

At their Establishm.'nt will be fou

tiear them onward and upward agi

il of health, rtnd wlit

Dr. and Mra. G. gr

access in treating Female Diseases, as hundreds c

>n. They will o nHnu^ t,. ir,-.\t as heretofore the

,
Constip^tfi n, K :

\ urrtleia. Hysi

I testify. The management of the Core
llowins diBeas«>8, to wit : Incipient Con-
Epilejwy, Spasms, Apoplexjr, Pamlyais,

il hearts, and prompt and vs :U nir

ancfs ; to disperse the murkv cU
re the flfHicted will have for tl

the s'.tferer. till he
.vbich the patients have access gri

lize and location of room occupied,

r their influence and patronage,

.

-;ds, tu assist, to encourage, to cheer, to buoy np all sinking spirits, and
a of despondency which brood with raven wing over th»* sky of their

many who are pressing surcessfully forward toward the

; joyous pathway.enabled to tread with the i the e

1 three comforters, one wooilt-n sheet or blanket, one linen shei

me at 50 cents per week. Patients can be furnished with Livery i

All letters should be post-paid. Address

cotton ones for packing purposes, and half a dozen bath towels, or th
• " * t moderate charee.

S. O. GLEASON, M.D , Elmir», N. T.

For Ladies only. — Washington
Spbings HYi.p.t.pATHic iNsTiTUTK, Mountain Road,
Plainfieid, N. J.

Terms and Circular of this highly respectable estab-

lishment will be forwarded, gratis, to the addreesof anv
lady. Apl tf

'

E.G. Winchester, M.D., Practitioner
of Water-Cure, No. Z-iS Main St., American Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Patitjnts with acute or chronic diaeasd, faithfully at-

tended at their houses. Office cooaullations daily.

Apl If.

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watkb-Cueb Ebtabu.^iimbnt. No. si S<.uth Sixth
Street.—Dr. H. F. Mbikr and T. D. Rba, proprietors

S^jrgery, Obstetrics, and general practice attended to by
Mch Itb. Db.H. F.Mbibe.

building is large, atry and commodioua, aud containa
nine large bath-rooma, well supplied with ^ore, soft apring
water. This large and flourishing institution is open
summer and winter.
Tkbus, from $8 to $10 per week. For further parlic-

nlars address D. A. Pbasb, M.D., Carthage, H.Hmittoii

Co., Ohio. Mch. It

Cleveland Water-Cure Establtsh-
MBKT.—The above eatablishment still continues in suc-
cessful operation; having already entered upon its sixth

eeaaon. The largely increased number of patients treat-

ed at the Eatablislucent the past year, over any previous
year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,
Induce the subscriber to believe that hia enlarped ex-
perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities

to the invalid rarely equalled. Dieeaaes peculiar to fe

males are treated with a au *
"

believed to be unaur^sacd^h
May, B, M. D., Proprietor.

E. Potter, M.l L. M. Potter. Oct. tf.

Athol Water Cube, Mass.—For
healthfulneas of location, purity and sof-nfss of water,
variety and beaulv of S'^enerv, and the larea proportion
">( CUR18 it has witnessed, this establishment is deomed

Tbr*h : 16 to |7 per week. For particulars nd-treaa
Mch. tf. Obo.Fibld, M.D.

Forestville Water-Cure, at For-
eatville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The honae is

new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airy.

Evciy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
3tav pleasant, and favor the restoration of loat hesUh.
Tbrms, from $5 to $3 per week, payable weekly.

Consult Charles PabKbt, M.D.. Proprietor. June tf.

Concord WATER-CrRE.— Dr. Vail's
EsUbliehmcnt, at the Capitol of the "Granite State,"
is open summer and winter. No place affords superior
advantages for treatment. I-elters of inquiry answered
without charge. Prescriptions for home treatment,
Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three co.'irse

sheets, towels, Ac, are required for purposes of treat-
ment ; or they may be hired at tlie establishment.
Dec tf

districts to be found in New York^
Extensive additions have been made to the estsM-sh-

mcnt, an that we can cheerlully compare it with any
aimilar establiahment in the Stale. During the past
seven years, multitudes of patients have taken treatment
here, with what success, we refer the reader to our
neighbors and patrona.

H. R. BBNBAMof Ohio is now aeaociated with Dr. C,
and they are determined that the sick shall have all the
advantages and attention requisite for their comfort and
improvement.
Terms : From |4 to $8 per week. Our oddrcaa, Lo-

wfU. N. Y. S. Ccans, ) w
Mch. tf. H. R. Benham.

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fishkill Landing, Duchess Co., N.Y. O.W.May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pore air and woler, beantifiil scenery, fine large

palhic tre.itment. This cstahliahment is intended m
particularly for the cure of Female diseaees ; but all ot
r^medinb'e diaeasesare h«re treated eucrpanfiillv- tf.

TUTE. at Rof 11

CrRE AND HOM(EOP.\THtC INSTl-

Room for

D. FiBMiNO. M. D.,
nov. Seward. FrHncis
I-inn. Apl It b.

To Water-Cttre Students.—a younjf
sn. deatrous of qnr.I fying liims'»lf for the Hydropathic

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
lo. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, III., where pa-
-nts arf receivtd, afflicted either by chronic or acute dia-

sses, eumm^r and winter. Als'>, general practice, either
1 or out of the city, receives prompt a

Feb. tf. J. Wbbstkr, M D.

Worcester Hydropathic Institit
oN, No. 1 Glbn Stbbet.—This Institution is well
ranged for treatment at all setuons. It will remain
ider the medical direction of Dr. Gbobgb Hoyt until

1 of Dr. RoGBBa from Paria, in April, 1S54.
I $7 to $9 per week. For treat-

3 to ft per week. Nov tf

For Sale.- -A Water-Ccre Estab-
iod in eviry requisite of buameas

Auburn Water-Cure, Anburn, Ma-
ra Co., Ala.—Db. Wm. G. Rbbd, Miaa L. A. Ely,

Lyino-in Tnstittte, 201 West 36tb
t., by Mra. C. S. Baksr. M.D., grn-luate. She will

Iso consult with and visit patients at t'

'

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Care Physi-
cian and Snrjteon. Lockporl, NiRy«r« Co., N. Y. Dr.

K. kfepa conslanllv on hund nnd for Mle, Waif r Cor.
and Phrenological Bookn, at New York price., jan If

Pnii-At)Ei,PHiA.—Dr. Wedkr s City
W»TtR CtKB EsTABLismuNT, No. s>0 Norlh Eleven*
Strent. Dfc .It

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water Ciiro. No. 15 Ijiight Mreet, New York. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations particnlarly at-

tended to. Also, letters foradrice. July tf.

Dr. R. a. Kittrkdok continues to ro»
ceive patients at hia estnhtishment, ^4 Franklin Place,
Boston, and visiu the sick anywhere in Now En;:land.

Canton WATER-CrnE—Canton. Til.—
Address Jahfs Rcrson. M D., Mra. N.
Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111.
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U'YOMIXQ WATER-CURE INSTITUTE, AT WYOMING, N. Y.

Onr EstabliBhinetit ia i-l«>aFBDlty s

: ioformatii
BtAtisticKl tables »nd detnils of Ir^alDieot.

Our t^iiiis are $> 50 to $1 per wet;k. pityable wet'klj-,

k^p waim fires i * ' *
'

I more than fifty lectures of forty

he Hiatory. Pathology, Causea.

:tures lo ludiea iipoti suljccts of

'
t of New "Vcrlt. It ia siirr(mn(ipd by nioro than two

.1 ' IS jitiii a hull lur U3e(iil and ftiuusitisr exercises, one

ftpjihoatioQ post-paid, oar Report of nearly 400 cases, with

u'oik, and we aspire to greater and%lin greater gucccbs in

; those from the west at Linden. At either place they will

P. H. HAYES, M. D. Apltfclt

Mount PRO<r~ry W T^-r.-Cr-i r. ^inj
hamton, Uroome ' pi

pr>;p»rvUtoa<x...n,- :>

can ftsy, with greut , i,. . .
- . i -.rrr.r.-^

nieut& are not e»ct;lita 6y u:ij .-.m.Ur iaUiL»iisli'ji.^jii

this country.

Ist. OurL-'Ca'ion.—The buddings of this Institution n

yxcT, with catriage and 1

in difftrrent directions, ot
in beauty and grand«ar.
jieaeri^e'

NOTICES OF NEW GR^FENBERG.

Not the least important of iho cnterpiisiis which have

5d. Wnter.—The water u :

furnished is. beyond a doLl. .
i

can be found in any other lur .

not affKClfd by drffgbla or ni^ - m ; . k in.-

*key-tlone," aud without which our eli'.-.rts would prove

3J. Phytlcal Exerciies —We have just completed a
large GyoiQAainrn, with Ball Alleys, uvd all Decep.sftry

of those discfttes peculiar to fein«lv9.

4th. Modical Department.—This is

control of Dr. Tnayer and wi^e, who ar<

peicnt aud experienced Kuasts. Tht
m liydrcpaibic practice, thorough kn „ ,

and the sncc^ss that has attended their eff^rte, are aulfi-

cient evidences of their skill in arlmluifct^rin;; and reliev-

inz the waoU of diseased hnmsdity. Th<* Indies will be
under the ioimedia'.e care of Mrs. Dr. Ttii>yer, aeaisted

by the Doctor when clrcumatoncos require it.

otb. Business and Domettic Deparltn'^Dt.—This is nn-i uomettic uepaim'^Dt.-
CDce of Mr. H. M. Rann<

fy ev^ry rettsinoble want orneceu'ity. He is ai-siale J by
Mrs O. W. Batchelder. fMrmerly matron at th« Home
for the Friend loss, and recently matron at the Glen Ha.
»en \Vat«r-Car«. We CfmsideroursirlTCB very fortunate
in obUiiiiinK the servicea of one so wel' q'jaliHed for the

TCBMS :—From $5 to« per week, (payable weekly,)
according to room and attootiou required.

Pati«itii will bring two corofortables, two linen cr

—This InatiUiHon enjoyn a high
<p)iever in Hvdropiithy to a cer-

M !ii.nt.—^nnulen Courier.

ivpd on Dr. Hollam

Tarrttown Watrr-Cuee.— This Es-

(Iranville VVater-Cure.—For the
fjitment of Disfasfs „r Femnlo. Address-W. W.
ANCKOFT, M.D.. Granville, LiiliiiLg Co., Ohio.

New Gr.\efenberg Watrr-Cuke.—For
nil, printed particniarg, addroBa R. HoLLANn, M. P.
Vew Graelenbcrt-, N. V. Ahe: tf

Newport, R. I., Water CurtB.—This
it!ibIi3hmont is now in Riicceeefnl operation, under the

rtction of Dn. W. F. Rbh, whom please to address

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
spring, near Marietta, Gf;nrgia, is open, anmmer and
winter. C. Cox, M. D., Proiiri.ftor. Sert tf.

LEBiNON Sl'RINOS WaTER-CoRE (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the fall and winter.

Db. Shbw, of New York ciiy, consulting physician.

asusinrss SlBbcrtisments.

tacter of the gt'ntlcmau
snfficient guaranty of their

enjoyed the luxury t.f w

iBMSHMENTS.-
loweniig Trees a:

"iRSgrutiB. CHU-m

tohl by those competent
! ronduct»-d in th« country,
ir-ncft in this niodf nf trcat-
pxporience of its ffiifncy, is

at its hend.—Oneida JT-rn-

cesn the riut year than horeTofor*).

rernnikftue cu

his skill aod experience, his frank and caiidiii manners,
and bis «-Xfrt!nps to secure their comfort and Improrc-
in. nt.— Ullco Evening Tel -graph.

Tm« Tnstlttitif n, so favorably known, we Icam from
th*- b^-ei auth'TTity, has l»e«n oven nM.ro success'ul the

past ai^naon tlmn btrf t'ffure. Wo catucm that mim the
iH-st ddct' r who makes the mostcures «*hfttevtfr miy

Ai.l It

AND Wells, Cliuion

Iiic physicians and patients.

1 lubL* than ntiy apparatus of
with its ciiao, but little more
> book, while itadurable ma-

ents. Sent to any place de-

PlANOS, MeLODEONS,
lNSrBi;MiiNT.S OV ALL KINDS*,

AND iNSTRUCTroN B00K3, &c., to be found at the Mu-

sic Rooms, 333 Broadway, N. Y., belonging to Hobacb
Watees, Publisher and Dealer.

PIANOS.
T. GiLBBHT & Co.'s WoitLD's Faie Pebmiitm Collin

imoniala both
1(1 be diftii-ult to conceive any thir

I the strains produced by the JEoW ,
AtUchment of

r to Collard & (

Hobacb Wat
xpressly for Mr. W.,
one equal to Erard'a
I n nance of sound near-

A Larpe A^fMin,. / ni 1 „.,, . ^ r,f other celebrated

make. New i.ud i:unj-il;iiid riuaoB sold at great

bargains.
MELODEONS.

Goodman & Bald win's New nnd Unrivalled Invention :

Patent Oigan Melodeon, having a double bank ol

kind in the country ; a sweet and powerful instrument,

pronounced l>y orgmiisis to be superior, for churches or

orgiin practice, to the inediura-sinfd organ. S. D. & H.
W. Smith's oeiebnited do., which, as %vell as Messrs.

G. & li.'s, are tuned in the equal temperament. Melode-
0118 of oiher rnaKers, of all stales and pricea. To euit

some [riirchH8*.'rs, monthly payments aie taken.

GUITARS.

air. W. is sole Agent for Martin'a unrivalled Guitars.

NEW AND POPULAR MUSIC.

The following are the titles of a few of the choice

pieces to be found iu this inuuense catalogue :

The Ghost of Uncle Tom, composed by Miaa Martha
Hill.

The Prodigal Son, a eacrod song, qur.rlette, and chorns;
harmonized aud i.rraiiged lor ttie Piano Forte, Or-
gnti or ML-lodeon, by H..nry C. Wiiieon.

Bucliley's celebrated Sleighing Song, orapoaed by A.

Eva to her Pjipa, as sung by little Cordelia Howa-d, in

her orijrinal character of the gentle Eva ui Uncle
Tom's Cabin.

Once a Year, a Balhid : words by Fitz James O'Brien,

: by ,

Santa Claus, Polka Buileeque t J Piano Forte, by C.

im. dedicated to the

Mountain Echo, tavorite Bong, written and composed by
the Hutchinson Family, arranged for the Piano Forte

by H. C. Wateon.
The Happif St Time was then, a Ballad : wordaandmusic

bv L. V. H. Crosby.
Oh ! I'a 80 Wukerl, (us sung by Mra. G. C. Howard, in

her originiti cli:.ructer of Tcpsy, in Uncle Tom's
Cjibia : words and music by G. (J. Howord.

St. Ckire Little Eva in Heaven : words and music by

Litilf Katv'3 Voice, as sung by little Cordelia Howard,
in tin-" (lr;una of Little Katy the HotrCorn Girl:

wi'ir la und music by G. C. Howard,
TIm- i. -iM.rH'G Pulka. composed by Mr. G. S.
Til. 1 T' .^t : words by James Simondfl, mu-

TIm r.. ka, by Thomaa Baker.

Uiii.h- 1 .Hi. s )i8 sung in th«* moral druna of

Uncle Touu's Cabin, words und muaic by G. C. How-

Pop goea the Wensel, a Gtillop compoaed^for fuo.

° bv^.'s^^Kdhury."**

Agriculture! Mechanics! Sci-
ence i Sple-^du) EnobavingsI Onb Dollab a
YkarI—THaPkOVLB's Jouenal, an Illustrated Record

(if Agriculture, Mechanics, Science and Uaefi.1 Kuow-
l.-dge.

Every Number contains 'i j-- \'.-:s of Lottor-

Preea, beautifuily printL-.i I
'

> > !>- illua-

tratad with Engravin-s, ' >[ each
year, Two Splendid Vulni. i.-mdred

Peges, and llln8tr«te.l v M»RED
ELlW.^Nr KV<.UAV!S ;

;lv.

l'„HM-= -'I" '^Ml'-r,;., .
..Mr Fiftv

E.litur 01 th(. IVojl.-e J

No 80 Nassau slrtet, New Yo

Postage on the People's Journol. P

noav iifadv.

The First Vom -
'

«?50r*Ti>i«''book conhii -

with THREE HUNnun. .\ \ i

i
.

GANT ENGRAVINGS
chanica. Agriculture, and

anca with the generiil plan of the work. N o pub,

of the kind has ever been produced with such n
cence or at eo cheap a price. Addresi

A pi tf.

mo
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P1CKE.\S' IIorSEUOLD WOKD8.

A Cheaper, mare ReliaUe, moru EotertniniuR and In-

•Iniclive Periodiral b&s nover b«tn pubLabcd.

The wfrular ttaff of contribulors to this MiigminB ie

perbap* aoeqoalled by that of any otber work ever pub-

liahed. It embraco* th« most emiaeDt moo iu vaiiouB de-

partmenU of art, acituce and lit«ralure—among: whom

may bo mentioned Farad*y, the lenowned English

chemist, Wiluau IIowitt, Lkigu Ki;Nr and Bakrv

CORKWALL.

^" Those of our readeri who do not read CTery number

prisd oftli* kind ever attempted. The mod: cunoua io-

formation, the most pleasing stories, and thebeni-written

papurs for the peuple, appear in each uumber—from as-

says on natural history to details of miuiufaclure ; from

ioyenioofl paiaphnises of evcotB to the most del ghiful

criticism on the manners and the facts of the day. The
scopo of the work is charmmg and suggestive."—Boston
Daily Tnuiuript.

" It Deeds no commendation ; iU name ond character

are enough."—The Cburchmaa.
** It abounds in articles which will be read with plea-

sure and pro6t. They are nriginal, just of the right

length to be read by the milltno, writtuu in an easy, fa-

miliar, and agreeable style, replete with tndlroctive sen-

timenu, and pervaded by a tone of sound morality. It

is^soiied admirably for the family circle."—Washmgton

i of amusement and instrnetion."-Zi

en bv brig
Miu bofik, a book for everybody, w.=

) of any periodical of the day."— fioy Daily

"This work is one of the best of the kind published in

the world. It is always replete with useful mfonnation,
wholesome instruction, and agreeable amusement."~
Anbura Daily Advertiser.

*• Wc have only to say of this work, as we have often

said before, that, >n our opinion, it is I hi

.igbly."-
r feel 1

"No one can peruse this work without bving wiser

and better."-Albany Argus.

"'Household Words:*—words spoken in a thousand
English ears, and whispered over again intu tbousiinds

worris—sometimes learo^fd words, but generally only
pi tin, blunt words—Irieodly words, words of counsel,
words of good cheer, bet seldom long words—never hard
words, and we hope never last words."—Albany Eve-
ning Journal.

TWO V0LCMB8 YSARLV, COIrtAlNIXG OVBR 1200 PAOX8.

TERMS :-fi a Year,PAv*BLB is advascr.

Incomplete seU of "HousBnoLD Words," from

the commencement of the publication, neatly bound in

cloth, constantly on hand.

VST Those who leave their names with any of our

Agents will be promptly served ; or, by sendbg to ns,

they will receive the wi-rk regularly by mail.

McELRATH & BARKER, Publishers,

Apl It No. n Spruce st., New York.

The People's Patent Office. —
This well-known cstabltabment is still carried on, udder

the persanal superintendence of its founder, ALFRED
E, BEACH, by whom all the necessary drawings, speci-

fications, and documcnis, for Patents, Caveats, Designs

Foreign Patents, &c., are prepared with the utmost

fidelity and despatch, on very moderate terms.

Penoos wishing for advice relative to Patents or In-
ventions, may at all times consult the undersigned wiTu-
OCT chargb, either pereonally at bis office, or by letter.
I'o those living at a distance hn would sut«, that alt the
needful steps necessary to secure a Patent can be ar-
ranged by leiter, just as wnll as if the party were pre-

and the exiwnses of a j iumey be thus saved,
n parties wish to be informed as to the probability

All consul tattots
fijeutial.

Moilels from a distance may be sent by express or

less strictly private and con-

ALMlED E. BEACH,
Solicitor of American and Foruiga Patents,

People's Taunt Office, 80 Nassau street. New York.

New York Daily Sun.—This popu-
lar paper, read by upwards of Two Hundred Thousand
persons daily, is mailed to Country SubsTibers in season
for the early tmius at $1 per year, or |1 per quarter,
payable in advance.

POSTAGl ON THB SDN.
To any Post-Offlct; in the State of New York, 7S cents

per year, payable quarterly (19 l-D cenU) in advance.
To any PosUOfflce out of the State of New York, but

within the United States, 91 SOc. per year, payable
quarterly (39 c«nts) in advitnce.

MusKB S B>ACH, Publisher.
Solo Proprietor of the Sun Establisbment,

issan and Fulton sta., N. Y.

Unparalleled Baroains ! Extra-
ORKINABV ArriiAC-riONH! !— At the celebrated, largest,

cheapt-at Carpel EstHblishment in the United Slates, at

HIRAM ANDERSON'S, No. 99 Bowery, New York,
importer of English and French Carpels, buyers will

tiud the largest Slock of Low Price wid Medium, to

the nwst elaborate Aubusson, Mosaic, Medallion, and
Velvet Carpets, ever offered in the world.

TEX SPACIOUS SALES.ROOMS
Above ground : no damp Uasumouta or Vaults under

the sidewalk to endanger the health of Lady purchasers;
each Sales-Room is devoted exclusively to one descrii>-

tion of Carpets. The Wholesale and Retail Depart-

addiiitm of two txlensive'snles-Rooms, maftng a won-

Sali8-Roou No. 1.

Floor Oil Cloths. An Enormous Stcck of John
Hare A Son's celebrated Euglish oil cloths; also, Amcri-
.-'T> iliH>r oil cloths of m^iguificent satin finish. Fresco,
Marble, lU.:! in and Scrull Paintings, from *28. 3s.,

4s., 5s
,
t>s., to 9s. pel 7Hrd. from 3 feel to 34 feet wide

and 90 long.
Salbs-Room No. 9.

iNGRAtN Carpbts. Two hundred and fifty pieces Oi

English and American Ingrain Carpetingrs, all newatyle,
manufactured expressly for this establishment.

Sales-Room No. 3.

Three Ply Carpbts. English. Scotch and Ameri-
can Imt>erial Three Ply Carpeting, of our own Importa-
tion; gorgeuus, spK'udid new style of patiein.

Sale5-Room No. 4.

Low Pbicb Ingrain Carpets. Three hundred
pieces of Medium quality Ingram Carpets, beautiful

large and small paitems, manufurtured for the City
trade, incredible low prices of js. 6d., Ss., 43., 5a. per

Salbs-Room No. 5.

Rugs and Dbdogxts. English Druggets, 4 yards
wide ; 3000 yards of low-priced Druggets, I to 3 yards
wide, at 3s. 6d. to 6b per yard ; alao an iinnienBe assort-

ment of Mosaic Landscape, Axminster, and Tutted
Hearth Rugs ; also iOOO Tutted Rug at 16s. Ut 24s. each.

Salbs-Room No. 6.

Stair ano Hall Cash
and figured Hall and Sta
3s. 6d., 4a., 5a , 6a., and Is.

Salks-Room No. 7.

Mboaixion Carpets, with borders* Mosaic and Ax-
minater of one entire piece, can be htted to any sizjd

Royal VELVBr, Tapestry and Bnisiets, from the cele-

brated Kactoriea of John CrosUy & Sons, (Hulifux,) and
others, England, all of oar own importatiun, some ol

which are exchiairely our own atyles, and cannot be
found at any other eBtablishmeot.

Sale*-Room No. 8.

AcBCssoN Carpets They elicit the warmest com-
mendstioDSof ever}- beholdtr, excel in beauty iiud dura-
bititv, are sold at moderate pricea, and introduced in the
market at thia eatablisliment.

Sales-Room No. 9.

Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Three-ply and twilled Ve-
netian Siair Carpeting, remarkably cheap.

Sales-Room No. 10.

Patent Tapbstrv iNcaAiN Caei ets -Gold, Plain,
White, Buff and Scroll Wmdow Shades, atCs., lis.. 208.,

409., to $10 per pair; Table and Piano Covers, Silver
and Braaa Stair Rods, Parlor Door Mata, Coir Matting;
alao, 4a. 3d., 5s. fid. White and Check Canton M.ittiug,

A Desirable Pitelication forCler-
GYUBN, Teachkbs, Studems and others. Journal of
Useful Knowledge, and Record of New Publications.
Published on the lOth of each month.
The Journal will hereafter contain more reading mat-

ter than any of the dollar magarinea. The Literary In-
telligence wilt be extenaive, early, and reliable. Under
the head of Scient fic Intelligem '

"

ct of the piogress of scie

he year, as the hmita of
Our Bowk Notices will be brief and

6 the works alluded
nd poaition.

and the useful arts, during
paper will allow. Our Bo>

prepared with candor, and intended not
or censure the opinions which are

les of the FubliBbera
.11 the principal Eng
Works wifl be cat*

prices specified.

TERSIS—Mailed to Subacribera a

correctly atated.— Sir

ted in poetage-alamps

>logued by authors, with pricea

I may fto remit-The amount of Sub.»:ripti

ised to G. M. N

Another Advocate lor the Maine Law.

"MINNIK HERMON, or the Night audita Morning,"
I moat interesting and thrilhnff Temperance Tale, bv
THURtow W. Brown, the fearless editor of the "Cay-
ipa Chief," and author of "Temperance Tales and

The abjve long-expected work will be published

Satusdat, March 18th, ISM,

n elegant 1

Illustnt
Orr and others. Price $1.V5.
• Deabrs desiring a s ipply frjm the first edition,

All orders should be addressed to
MILLER. ORTON A. MULLIGAN.

Apl 2t Publishers. Auburn or Buffalo.

Copyright Gold Ornamented Win-
dow-Sh«db8, of a Common or Superior quality, on Lin-
en or Muslin : a great variety of n»*w Patterns, not found
elsewhere, furnished without Duplicates, when desired,
nt Retail or Order, at manufacturers' prices.

D. L. P. WRII.BV. 4M East Broadway, Up Stairs, over
the Chatham-square PMt'offlce. Apt if b

MV8IC! MVSIC!: MUSIC HI

The New York Musical Review ia

tlie cheapest musical paper in (he world. Each number

contains sixteen quarto pages, four of which are new
music of the very best kind—jusl ancb as the people

wont, and just such as they can aing. 7*bis music will

alone be worth over 95 a year; and. in addition, there

will be given a large amount of highly intcreating and

valuable muaicat reading. In short, the Mcsical Rb-

viBw will be filled with the very pick and cream of

musical news, novelty, incident, and instruction, form-

ing the most valuable record of musical events, and the

choicest library of music within reach of the people.

Teims : one dollar a year in advance. Six copies, $5.

with the first of April. A few sets of back numbera to

January can be supplied. Address (post-paid)

MASON BROTHERS,
Apt It b -iZ Park Row, New York.

Asiatic Fowls.—For Sale at Auctioa
Erices, a choice lot of Asiatic Fow;», r-^nsisting of the

Chittagoiig, Gray Sbanghu
China varieties, all young fowls, ant

pure blood, and of the large breeds. Per pair, $10. Two
pullets and a cock, $ 15. Cooped and serl by express to
any part of the Unittd States, promptly, on receipt of
the money. The above prices are extremely low, the
ordinary charge for the same birds being $20 to $30 per

ALFRED E. BEACH,
86 Nassau-si-, New York.

Reference—P. T. Barnum, Esq., President of the
National Poultry Society. Apl It

An Original Farming
FAr.MER'e Companion and Horticcl:
edited by Charles Fox (Lecturer on A|
Sute University of Michigan, author o

Agricultural Text Book," Cor. Mem. of the Philudel
phia Aca<1emv of Scf ' * .

.r.. .

C. Holmes (S"ec of

Horticultiirnl E«li-
; I -

('
> .

,
Correspondii

The Pouitrv -
[
iM charge of Dr. M.

Fbbbman, ( t ! MToved fowls.) E.
L. Drake, G I

Tiiig Jour: ,i;hly, beafdes o col-

Ui"'- r ' ' '

I I, t s , u rce 'if 1^formift?in'on
111 r. . TheEdiloraareallpRAC-
Ti iheir departmenta; intelligent
ci '

: <'Ti3of the country are engaged
;

Eur - i^mduatriouBly procured ; and no
Ifiiiur ixjN i :^r^- ^i.aicd to render the Companion
one of the best Farming Papera in the world. lu order
to give it a wide circulation, the price ia put very low,

while in substance it may fairly compete wi h any Dol-
lar paper. It is entirely original, nothing being- copied
from other farmtsg Journals, and combines Art, Science,
and Practice, with Interesting Reading for the Ladies
and Children.
Each uumber contriins frmi ihirtvto forty independent

articles, with u nn - ^T .-' J . Address Charles
Bbtts, Firema;i - :

' [ - M h.

Wewil!n..t ui the multitude of

characterizes it as "A

tcguu va the first of January, and anc

Hudson Hiver Railroad.— Trains
eave Chambers Street daily f..r Albany and Trov.
On and after Monday, Dec. 6, 1853, the Trains will run

Express Train—7 a m., through in four houia, con-
lecting with Northern and Western Trains.
Mail Train—9 a. u. Through Way Trains, 19 m. and

Express Trains—5 p. m. Accommodation Train ot

iger Tm
from Chambers Street; and Wn

Train at 10 A. m. from ChambcFreight and
Street.

For Pbbkskill—At 5^ p. m.
The Tarrytown, Peekskill and Poughkeepsie Trains,

stop at all the W^ay Stations.
Passengers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher,
tth, and i t Streets.

-At from Canal

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Scdell, late of
ew Orleans, is prepared to treat cancers withoatthe
jil'e, or any diatres^ing aurgical operation. He will

so gdHrantee a cure in every case he undertakes. His

general health, with local appliances, which are neither
ininrious nor painful. Furtner information maybe hnd
of*^ Dr. Trall, 16 Laight street, to whom application

Stearns & Go 's Mammoth Gata
logck. containing a list of over two thousand Books and

Prints, will be sent by mail, gratis, to all who may or

der it. Tnis Catalogue is invalosble for reference, and
none should be without it. S. Jc Co. continue, as here-

tofore, to mail Books at tboirRt tail Prices to nil parts ol

the Uuited Sutesand Canada, feeb of vosrAUB.
Address Stbar>s& Co., Publishers.

Apl Bib n Ann street. N.V.

D. L. P. Wriley. Si(?n Painter, re-
moved f^om Bowery, to 4K^Ea8t Bn-adway, Up
Stairs, over the Chatbam-aquare Tost-i fflce, io connec-

tion with W. L. Washbcrn.
L-'tterod Shades to order and mcHSure ; largo Watch

Sigrs for Jewellers alway a on hand; Gold Kuamel Loi-

tering on Glaaa, warranted to ataud. Block-Letter

Signs put up to order. Apl tf

First, Best and Cheapest ! ! ! The
Nbw Yoiiii Wbikly Si7N, established in 1836, Is th«
riKBT UOI.LAB A'VBAR WEEKLY ICEWSpAPER ever pul>-
liahed. Independent of all p<.>litical partiea and cliq
sustained by all the resources ofTub Slm EsrABLisuM
in iU coUdctions of the latest news from every part ol

worll.by teltfgrsph.and by corrsspondents; ever i.

ing something new in the way of stories and m
re|K>rts of Inventions, Prices Current, Markets, Reel
Marriages and Deaths.etc.. its title to the appellatic

niahed

EST Nbwbpapbe lu le had for the i

unquestioQuble, while the rs

demonstrates it to be. size i

far The Cheapest Papbe IM the World.
Any peraan may obtain the paper by simply enclosing

One IWllar in a letter, writing in it his nline and the
name of the nearest PostOffice. and of the County and
State where he resid»-s, and direcling it to MosES S.
Beach.Sln Office. New Yob

the Weekly Sun to any place in the
only Thibtbbk Ckktb per year,

Thb PoSTA'
sute of New Ye
payable quarU-rly (3 1-4 <inta)in 't

For ft singe copy, one year |1 00
Club of 6 Copies 6(10
Club of 19 Copiea . . . • . . .10 00
Cii'b of 30 Copies 15 00
All aubscripiiona ahoold be sent by mail (poet-p«!d)di-

copies aent gratis trh'-n

Moses S. BBACa, Put
1 and Fulton etree

The Fraxklin Globe?;.—We invite

States. A descriptive catalogue,
will be furnished on application t

Mch
Mbrriam, Moorb & Co., Troy,

Book Illustrations,
;*\ Portraits, Buildings, Views, Ma-

chinery. Labels, Seals, Bank
Che<'kB. Bill Heads, Business Cards,
Ornamental Designs for Color Print-
ing, Ac. engraved in the beat atyle.

Nov. tf

The Best of its Class.—If you want
what the People and the Preaa pronounce ibb rest

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper of the

age, flubscribe for Moore's Rcp.al Nkw-Yoeker. It

has Six able Editora, and ia unequalled in Variety and

Uaefulneas of Contents. Over Ninbtbsn Thousamo
Naurs have been added to its books during the past

two montha!—best evidence of auperior value and popu-

larity.

In judging of it, comparatively, remember that the

Rural is not a moxthly of only 12 iaaoea yearly, but a

Large and Beautiful Weekly of Fifty-Two Numberal

The Fifth Volume commenced Jan. 7. Back

numbera fumiahed, or aubacriptiocs can begin at any

Published weekly, in beat style, profusely illustra-

ted—each number comprising Eight Double Quarto

Pages, (40 columns,) at $2 a year-f 1 for aix months, in

advance. Great reductiona and liberal premiums to

agents and clubs. Specimens free ; give ue yoni address.

Money properly enclosed, at our risk, if addressed to

March, 1854. D. D. T. Moorb, Rochester, N, Y.

Credentials of the Rural New-Yorker.
Moore's Rckal New-Yorker has become a giant

among its kind. With a subscription verging fnst to
30,001), and with a conductor who koowe how to}K>lish it

witli every grace of the art, and accomplish it wiih the

Moore's Rural Nbw-Yorker baa, from its sUtt,
taken high rank, and rapidly increased in popular fitvor,

and now stands without an eqoal in itoaphere. High-
toned, practical and acientific, it admits nothing stale,

vulgar or uninstructive. As an Agricultural. Literary
and Family Newspaper combined, we know nolitsaupo-
rior.—Daily Union.

MoorbV Rural New-Yorker ia one of the very
beat Agricultural and Family Newspapers in the world.

re complete. The character
lions, Jtc, is of the highest

Apl SI b.

The Wool-Grower and Stock Re-

WooL and St

given in any other wcrk, and should be in the haoda of

EvBKV Owner op Dombstic Animals, whether located

Ijist or West, North or South. Published monthly in

octavo form, ithiatrated, rIOnly Fiftv Csnib a Year—
5 coplrt for %i ; g for $3. Vol. V. commenced July, '63.

Bark volumes fumiahed. Addrcas

Apl 9t b. D. D. T. Moorb,

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
lEST Qnality, furnished by Fowlees anp Wells,
f., at |1 50—aent by mail, ixratage prepaid.
A cheaper, inferior article, may bo had



96 THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BOOKS

OX WATER-CURE,
By Fowlers and Wells, N. Y.

lisheTS. vrho will 1

Accidents and Emerftencies. By Alfred
Smee. Notos by Trail. Dlnstrated. IS centa.

Children ; Tbeir Hydropathic Manago-
moBt in Health ami Diseiue. By Dr. Shew. (I 85.

Consumption ; Its Causes, Prevention,
ud Curo. By Dr. Sh»w. Mujliu, SI cents.

Cholera ; Its Causes, Prevention, and
Cure : ud all other Bowel CoinplAints. 'iO ceala.

Confessions and Observations of a Water
PalienU By Sir E. Lytton Balwer. 15 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
lifteeD enfrnired Illustrations of iuiportnnt subjects,

from Drawings. By Kdward Johnson, JI. D. $1 6U.

Errors of Physicians and Others in the
Application of thu W:it«r-Cure. 20 cents.

Experience in Water- Cure in Acute and
* other Diseases. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cents.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By Dr.
Shew. A new and inraluable work for home practice.

Profusely illustrated. Muslin, $1 60.

Hydropathic Encycloptedia. A complete
System of Hydropntnv and Hys ene. Illustrated. By
R. T. Trail, M. D. 'Two volumes, with nearly one

Hydropathy for the People. Notes by
Dr. Trail. Paper, 61 cenU. Muslin, 87 centa.

Hydropathy, or Water-Oure. Principles
and Modes of Treatment. By Dr. Shew, tl 55.

Home Treatment for Se.xiial Abuses, with
Hydropathic Mnnngeinenl. A Practical Treatise fir

Both Sexes. Uy Dr. TrJi. 30 cents.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
By R. S. Hooghton, M. D. 30 cents.

Introduction to the Water Cure. With
First Principles. 15 cents.

Parent's Guide, and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mis. 11. Pendleton. 60 centa.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John
Balbimie, M. D. A work ftr beginners. 30 cents.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure
for Women. With Cases. 30 cents.

Principles of Hydropathy ; Invalid's
Guide to Health. By D. A. llarshu. 15 cenU.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson
and Gully. A haudy, popular work. 30 cents.

alts of Ilydroj
Constipation and lodigei

"Water-Cure Library
;

Embracing the
most Important Works on the Siibj.;ct. In seven large

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An Ex-
position of the Causes, Progress, and Termtnatione of

various Chronic Diseases. By Dr. James M. Gully,

Water-Cure Journal and Herald of Re-
rr.rms. I>e>oUd to Hydropathy and Medical Reform.
Poblished monthly, at One Dollar a year.

CovTLin C*T4ro<;OK», embracing all works pub-
I'.hed b7 KowLak. A». Wai-L, on Hydropalh-.-,

• . - J .V sr-
Phonography, PeychologV,

Magnetism, and the .Vatoral Sciences generally, with
prices, may be had on application.

' 7 neighborhood mpplied at a liberal

Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man
Illustrated by a Diagram. By Prof. Youmaus. 30 cU.

Amativencss ; or. Evils and Kemedies
of Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, with Advice.

cnl and Moral Management of Children,

Combe's Physiology, Applied to the Im-
provement of Mental and Phvaical Education. 87 cts.

Food and Diet : Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Pereira. Jl S5.

Family Dentist, a Popular Treatise on
the Teeth . Dy D. C. Warner, M. D. 87 cla.

Generation, Philosophy of : Its Abuses,
Causes, Prevention, and Cure. By Dr. Newman.
30 els.

Hereditary Descent : Its Laws and
Facts applied to Human Improvement. New edition.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the
Laws and Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcott.

Organic Laws, or the Laws that govern
the Human Organism. By Rev. J. B. Sax. 87 cU.

Physiology, Animal and Mental : ap-
plied to Ileulth of Body and Power of Mind. 8" eta.

Reproductive Organs; Their Diseases,
Causes, and Cure on Hydropathic Principles. 15 cts.

Sober and Temperate Life : with Notes
and Illustrations. By Louis Curuaro. 30 cts.

Se.XUal Diseases ; Their Causes, Preven-
tion, and Cure, on Physiological Principles. 91 25.

Teeth : Their Structure, Disease and
Management, with many Engravings. 15 cts.

Tobacco, Use of ; Its Physical, Intellec-
tual, and Moral EITecta on the System. By Dr. Al-

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by Medi-
cal Men and Experience in all Ages. By Dr. AJcott.

Elements of Animal Magnetism : or.
Process and Practical Applxation for tluroan Relief.

15 cts.

Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charm-
ing (Magnetism). Illustrating the Principles of Life.

Si cts.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology.
With suitable Illustrations. In two volumes of about
9IJ0 pages. (3 50.

Macrocosm and Microcosm ; or the Uni-
verse Without and tho Universe Within. By Wil-
liam Fishbough. A Scientific Work. 87 cts.

Mental Alchemy : A Treatise on the
Mind and Nervous System. By B. B. WiUiams.

Philosophy of Meamerism and Clairvoy-
ance, Lectures on, with Inslructiona in its Process.

30 cts.

Psychology, or the Science of the Soul.
By Joseph Haddock, M, D. illustrated. 30 cts.

itual Intercourse, PI
tanntion of Modern Mysteri

Supernal Theology, and Life
spheres. By Owen O. Warren. 80 cU.

Constitution of tho United States, in
Phonogrupliy,_CorreBponding Style. 12 eta.

Phonographic Teacher
;
Being an Induc-

tive Exposition of Phonography, with instruction to
those who have not the assistance of an oral teacher.
By E. Webster. In Boards. 45 cts.

Phonographic Alphabet, upon a Card.
Price, per hundred, Z'i Ol).

Reporter's Manual : A Complete Exposi^
tion of the Reporting Stylo of Phonography. By An-
drew J. Graham. 6'2 cts.

All works on Phonography will he fumialled to order.

Chemistry, applied to Physiology, Aprri-
culture, and Conimerco. By Proftesor Liub'ig. *i5 cts.

Delia's Doctors : or, A Glance Behind
the Sceues. By Mibs H. G. Creamer. 87 eta.

Essay on Wages, Showing the Necessity
of a Workinguiau's Tariff. By Philip C. Frieae.

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Ad-
dreeaPB, and other Writin-s. By H Greeley. Sec-
oud Etl., EnUirged. with Crystal Palace. *1 25.

Human Rights, and their Political Gua-
ranties. By Judge Hurlbiit. Aix important work.

Home for All : New, Cheap, Con-
vciiiHnt, and Superior Mode of Building Gravel Walls.

Immortality Triumphant. The Exist-
ence of a God. By Rev. J. B. Dods. 67 eta.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty
of the Drunkard's Wife. Per 100, pre-paid, 75 eta.

Labor : Its History and Prospects. The
Use and Abuse of Wealth. By R. D. Owen. 20 eta.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret
Fuller. Jntroduction by Horace Greeley. $1 25.

Milk Trade in New York and Vicinity.
By MiilUiIy. Iiilroductioa by Trail. 30 ctg.

Power of Kindness : Inculcating the
Christian Priuciplee of Love over Physical Force.

Parental Responsibility. By Mrs. C. M.
Steel. For Young Mothers. 30 eta.

Population, Theory of. The Law of Ani-
mal Fertility. Introduetion by Dr. Trail. Ifi cts.

Temperance Reformation— Its History
from the Firdt Temperance Society to the Adoption of
the Maine Law. By Rev, L. Armstrong. $1 '25.

True Basis of American Independence

;

an Addreae before tho American Institute. By Hon.
Wm.H. Seward. 12 els.

What the Sister Arts teach as to Farm-

Woman, in all Ages and Nations. An
Authentic History, from the Earliest ages. 87 eta.

All worka In the annt^zed list will be sent by return of

tho firat mail, P08TACB pbx-paio, upon receipt of tho

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
MB.\T.—Capable Youn^ Men and Women, with $15 to

|25, may obtain healthful, plenaant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in the
sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-
eral valaable Journals. For particulars, addrets, post-
paid, FOWLBB^ AND Wxl.LS,

No. 131 NoBsau Street, New York.
P.S. All Agenta who engage with us will bo secured

from the pOB5ibility of loss, while the profits derived will

be very liberal.

Our Books are kept on sale as follows :

Fowlers A Wella &. Co., 14-2 Washington at., Doston.

" 231 Arch St., Phlla.

D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N, Y.

T. S. Hawks, Buffalo,

Peck & Foote, Syracuse, *'

J. W. Bond & Co., Bolllmoro, Md.
F, BIy, Cincinnati, O.

E. G. Fuller, Halifax. N. S.

L. Willard, Troy, N. Y.

J. C. Morgan, New Oileans.

R. M. Burnett, Muscatine, Iowa.

W. H. Buckingham, Terre Haute, Ind..

John Chapman, Loodoo, England.

H. D. Hidl. and B. B. Bird, Milwaukie. Wi*.

W. W. Ives Mttlcom, Jeff. Co., Misa.

Samuel Irwiu, Jouesboro, Geo.

Keene 6i Bro., Chicago, 111.

Keith & Wood, St. Louie, Mo.

Jamea Leaslie, Toronto, C. W.
Le Due A Rohrer,St. Paul, Mia. Ter.

Le Count & Strong, San Francisco, Col.

Marnn & Hitchcock, "

Joseph S. Taft, Houston, Tex.

WitU-r Jt Miller, South Bend, Ind.

S. D. Elwood A Co., and Kerr & Doughty, Detroit,

Henry C. M .rton, Louiaville, Ky.

Dr C. W. HealJ, Ballston, N. Y.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
itrona wlio wish for our varioua publications, may ol-

ays obtain them, in large or small quantities, at our
oalon estubliabment, 142 Waahingtoo street. Besides

wn publications, we keep a aupply of all worka t

, ^ ^ ' y, Phrenolo

formatory %

Phkknological Exauinations with charts, and writ-
ten opinions of charncter, m»y also be otitained, day and
evening, at our rooms in Boston, No. 142 Washinrtmi

Rejected Applications, &c.—The
undersigned reapectfully gives notice that he ia at all

times prepared to pay eapecial attention to the prosecu-

tion of rejected applicatione tor Patenta ; nlao to contest-

ed and mterfering caaea. In some inatancea he will

undertake to prosecute rejected cases, receiving no
compeiisrttion unless tho Patent is granted.

the United States Commii

i Nassau street, New York.

printed i

The Writing and Spellino Reform
consists in the introduction of A complete alphabet of
forty-two letters, to represent all the sounds of the Elng-

lish language. This alphabet ia adapted to Shorthand
and Longhand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic
Shorthand is as legible as eommon writing; while it is

written in one-fourth of the time, and with half the

labor. By means of Phonetic Printing, children and
ignorant adults may be ta igbt to rei^ accurately in

about twenty hours' instruction
;
and, with a few hours'

practice, they are capable of reading hooka
le common apell'ng. The education of the

poor IB mus rendered not only possible, but easy.

Phonetic Publications for sale by Fowlbrb and
Wills, New York.—In Phonetic Spelling : Twelve
Sheet U'ssone, in large type, 25 cents; First Phonetic
Reader, 10 centa; Second Phonetic Reader, 20 cents;

Transition Reader, 15 cents; Longhand Writer, 10 centa;

Pope's Essay on Man, 20 cents-, The Unbalanced, aa
original story, by L. A. Hine, 26cenlo.

In Pho.nbtic Shorthand.—Manual of Phonography,
in paper covers, 40 cents; clotb, 60 cents; History of Short-

hand, 80 centa; Reporter's Companion, SO centa; Repor-
ter's Reading Book, 80 cents: Flowers of Poetry, 16

cents; Chart of the Shorthand Alphabet for teocbing,

ConHtitution of the United States, in Phonography,
CorrcsiJonding style, 16 cents. Declaration of Indepen-
dence, in PhoDography, a sheet for framing, 15 cents.

PhonoKraphit: Teacher; being an Inductive Expoaition of

Phonography, intended for a eohool book, and to afford

complete ma'tniotiou to those who have not the awiatance
of an oral teacher, in boarda. 45 cents. The Reporter's
Manual ; an Exposition of tho Reporting Style of Pho-
nography, by Andrew J. Graham. Price, 69 oenta.

Ordera for these works will be filled by return of th*
firstroail, byFowLBaaAND Wells, 181 Nassau street,

New York.

The Phrenological

Lkabnbrs: Showing the exact lo*

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

science without on instnictor. It

may be packed and sent with safety

by express, or as freight, (not by

mail,) to a of the world.

Price, Including box for packing,

only $1 25. FowLKHs * Welu.
"This ia one of the most ingenious Inventtona of the

age. A caat made of plaster of Paris, the siie of the

human head, on which the exact location of each of the

Phrenological organs is represented, fuUyJoveloped,
with all the divisions and cloAsiticatic

cannot obtain the aerviceo of a profesaor, may
very short time, from this model head, the

science of Phrenology, ao far oa the local

gans Is conoemed."—New York Daily Su




